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editorial comments 
By Cindy Hanson 

A few months ago, a reader scm me an e~mai l message proposing an article. He 

wrote about his subject with knowledge and passion. He urged me to make a personal 

visi t to the locat ion of this story. He explained why the subjec t would be of interest 

to our readers. " If someone from Celebratillg Greyhoullds won't write it," he pleaded, 

" it won't get done." I sent him a message and asked him ifhe wou ld be interested 

in wri ting the article fo r CG. His response startled me: He angril y told me that I 

had "struck out" and demanded that I contac t him immediate ly. 

I have thought a lot about this exchange. I think that his reply was a compliment. 

Perhaps this magazine appears to be the product of a full -ti me, professional 

staff housed in some office bu ilding in Massachusetts (the CG wing of The Greyhound 

Projec t complex, perhaps?). The rea li ty is tha t the people who write, edit , take 

photographs, and draw pictures for CG are vo lunteers. We do what we do for CG 

whi le holding down "real" jobs, rai sing fa milies, play ing with our Greyhounds, 

and often volunteering for local adoption groups, too. We live in several countries. 

We do every th ing by e~mai l and regular mail. We have never been in the same 

room together. Although some of us have met one anothe r at va rious Greyhound 

events, most of us probably couldn't pick our colleagues oul of a crowd. My "editolial" 

office is a spare bedroom in my home. And my three Greyhounds are snoozing on 

their cushions at my feet as I wri te this. 

Of course, the Greyhound world wou ld be very different today if it were not 

for small groups of people work ing toge ther to meet challenges. Distance has 

always been one of those challenges, and this issue conta ins several mticles about 

Greyhounds in transit. Many Greyhound adopters have heard about the Grey

hounds moved ou t of Montice ll o last fa ll . Pam Davis desc ri bes th is effort in 

"Twenty~One Dogs, Three Days: A Rescue Hau l." In "Bringing C iss ie Ho me," 

Judy Pfaff and Scarlelt Seabaugh te ll us about transporting a brood matron from 

Florida to her new home in Montana. And Dr. Jim Bader wri tes about a transatlant ic 

rescue haul in "Bring ing Back the Galgos." 

Other mtic les in this issue focus on Greyhounds whose joumeys involved shorter 

distances but were no less momento us. Tom Cassidy writes of evacuating from 

New York City on September II th with his Greyhound in "Tootsie 's Odyssey." 

Li nda Piogg ia traveled to New York City with her two Greyhou nds, who are 

registered therapy dogs; she descr ibes their work in "Therapy Greyhounds at the 

WTC Disaster." Fi nally, Gale Hollstein's story of Ibis, "After Amputation ," reminds 

us that movement on the smallest scale can be the most heroic of al l. 

Each of these arti cles desc ri bes how the lives of Greyhounds were changed 

forever through the work of committed and creative people. They wi ll inspire you. 

What happened to the reader with the story proposal?We exchanged more e-mail , 

and he decided not to tackle the article. That's OK - as volunteers, we all have to 

say No every once in a while. The time and energy of a vo lunteer is a gift whose 

va lue is enhanced because it is free ly given. The articles in th is issue of CG reveal 

the generous spirit that moti vates lovers of Greyhounds - to trave l great distances 

to rescue these dogs, to care for them in ex traord inary circllmst:1Ilces, and to share 

thei r ex periences with LIS in this magazine. We are all richer for it. 
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Charmane. Mary Childree 

On Greyhound Blood and Heartworm 
Medication 

I have been a subscriber and an av id 
reader for several years, referring many fel 
low Greyhound parents to your magazine. I 
find that the articles are very helpful and 
capture the magic of Greyhounds. 

As a registered veterinary technician and 
mom to two beautiful Greyhounds, I read 
the medical articles closely to make sure the 
infonnation is accurate. I realize your writers 
take care to get the facts straight , and unless 
you have all art icles double-checked by a 
veterinary professional , some inadvertent 
errors can make it to print. 

In "Superhounds Helping Human & 
Canine Strangers" (Fa ll 200 I CG), the 
description of Brady, the on-call blood 
donor, contained a few such eITors. The article 
stated that Greyhound bl ood is notoriou s 
for hav ing a high platelet count. Th is is 
inaccurate. Greyhounds typically have lower 
than average platelet counts. It is the red 
blood cell count that is higher than average. 
Platelets are responsible for cloning. With 
the higher average red cell count, Grey
hounds make ideal blood donors since anemia 
is clinically defined as having a low packed 
cell volume (PCV). Normal PCV should be 
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35% or more. Greyhounds typically have a 
PCV of 45% and higher. 

The Dalmatian puppy that Brady was 
responsible for saving is described as suffering 
from heartwonn anemia. Hemnvonns live in 
the heart (hence the name) and cause heart 
and lung damage. This pet was more likely 
suffering from a hookwonn infestation, result
ing in anemia and requiring a blood transfu
sion. Hookwomls anach in the intestinal Iin
ing and cause internal bleeding. Severe 
infections can result in anem ia and death. 
Hookworms are commonly seen in young 
puppies and can be treated by a veterinmian. 

Finally, "The Big Three Heartworm 
Medications" (Fall 200 I CG) did not include 
all avai lable heartworm preventatives that 
pet owners can current ly obtain from their 
veterinarian. Heal1gard Plustl and Intercep
tor~ are very effec tive. However, Sentinel 
and Revolution were not mentioned. Sentinel 
is Interceptor Plus, in a sense, for it is Inter
ceptorwith an added monthly flea preventative, 
called Program. Revolution became available 
within the last two years and is a topical 
monthly heartworm/flea/internal parasite 
preventative. It is especially helpful to those 
pets that do not like tak ing pills or do not 
trust that beef cube treat. 

Please keep up the good work. I wi ll con
tinue to recommend your magazine to my 
Greyhound clients and fri ends, and I look 
forward to reading more about my beloved 
Greyhounds! 

Michelle Campoli, RVT, CVPM 

Dallas, Texas 

Nancy Beach, the author of "The Three 
Big Heartworm Medications," responds: 

/ did 110t include Selltinel:t and Revolu

tionS because I felt tlley were beyolld the 

scope of the article. My illlelltion was 10 

disclIss Ihe lIIost COIIIIIIOII/y used heartworlll 
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prevelllative medications, hellce the title 0/ 
the arlicle. SelllinelJ> alld Revo/utioll<!l are 

lessfrequelllly used alld also differ in actioll 

from Ihe medications I discussed ill the arti

cle, ill Ihatthey treat extemal parasites ill 

additioll to actillg as a heartworm preven

tative. Perhaps CG will pllblish all article 

01/ Ih ese medications a/IeI' Revolutiolltl has 

been llsed/or a 10llgerperiod illlhe general 

population 0/ dogs alld its safety alld 

effectiveness are //lore widely known ill a 

less cOl/trolled ellvirolllllellt. 

AIIOther poillt for GreyllOlII/{/ owners to 

COl/sider aboltl all medicatiolls that have 

l1Iultiple actiolls is their suitability if the dog 

does 110t present the additional cOllditions 

treatell by these lIIediclIIiollS. 1/ a dog has 

fleas orOl"erpamsites, then S /iC" a treatment 

may be worthwhile; ijl/ot, owners lIlaychoose 

10 use ollly the heartworm preventative. 

Medications that are newer all the market 

or cOlllain more thall olle drug also tend to 

cost more, so fhe extra e).pense is also a COI/

sideration when decidillg which medicatioll 

to use. As always, the advice a/your vet

erinarian is invaluable when making a 

choice about which medicatioll is right/or 

yOl/r hOIiIld. 

Angela KUll1mel , the authorof"Brady: 
An On-Call Blood Donor," responds: Thmlk 

),011/01' readillg fhe Hero Ar,icle all Brady so 

care/ully alld poilltiug alit two errors ill the 

ill/orll/atioll givell. Tile lastthillg we \Valli 

10 do is mislead people (lbout medical 

illforlllatioll pert(linillg to aliI' dogs. Illa ve 

spokell willi tile veterinarian allllY clinic 

alld IIl1ve confirmed that Greyhounds are 

1I0lorious /01' having {/ high pev, 1I0t 

plme/ets. And, upon reviewillg the plipen rOl* 

/orthe Dalll/lIIian puppy, il was hookworm 

in/eslatioll that caused Ihe anemia. Thal/k 

yO///or givillg me the opporwnity to clanfy 

these paims. 
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Ride and Winslow. Claudia Presto 

On Canine Arthritis 

Just got my copy; thanks so much for all 

your hard work ! I love all the pictures you 

put in there this time, too. 

I need to add a few very important points 

to the a rti c le o n Canine Arthriti s (Winter 

200 I CG). Glucosamine/Chondroitin/MSM 

are ju s t a few of the wo nde rful , natural 
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supplements on the market that will posi

ti ve ly help your Greyhound if he has been 

diagnosed with arthriti s. G reyhounds get 

<lI1hritis from the wear and tear of their athletic 

endeavors, and g lucosamine/chondroitin 

can <le tua ll y help cure it, not just lllask pain . 

Claudia Presto, The Greyhound Gang 
Kanab, Utah 
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Readers Respond to Readers 

I too al11l101 pleased with eG's In Memo

ri am policy (CG Readers Speak Out, Win

ter 200 I CG). When I put my mixed breed 

Greyhound to sleep many years ago it reall y 

would have helped to have sonleone recognize 

the famil y va lue many pe ts have. I would 

have loved to have writt en and published 

her obituary. 

What I would like to suggest is an alter

nat ive, and I think most people would agree: 

Charge a $ 10.00 fee for placing an obituary. 

Publish pic tures of o nl y those dogs who 

have been featured in the magazine andlor 

calendar. Limit the size of the o bituary or 

charge one penny (including spaces) per 

character. 

I really do think it is a better solution and 

would keep lllallY readers and subscribers 

happy and coming back for more. 

I would a lso like to di sagree with Ann

Janine Morey (CG Readers S pe ak Out , 

Winter 200 1 CG) about going overboard 

marketing Greyhound adoptions. Both of 

my adopted track dogs have proven to be 

the IllOst wonderful housedogs ever. Maybe 

it was in the training, maybe in the changes. 

As Greyhou nds age, they can become 

cranky about having their toes stepped on 

by children or be ing subjected to rough 

hOllsing that hUl1S their old joints and bones. 

These beaut iful dogs are retiring and need to 

do ju st that. It has taken me a whi le to 

become smarter than the dog , and it is only 

with the gentle help of great friends and th is 

magazine Ihall have been able 10 be a better 

parent. 

lora Bevington, with Shylo, 
Sparks (Ultra) and Shocker (deceased) 

North Platte, Neb. 

11,e p/llpose of " III Memoriam " is to bid 

fa rell 'e11 to t"e Greyhouuds 11'110 lI'ere the 

fo cal po im of previo lls articles or were 

pictllred ill CG, a lld to those II'ho "ad a 
pmfoulld impact all Ih e lI'o rld of G rey

hOllllds. ThaI policy is 1101 likely 10 change. 



Grieving oWll ers seekin g to memorialize 

their Greyhollnds lII ay wish 10 look inlO 

Greyhollnd Memorial Park. a website that 

allows owners to post remembrallces oJtheir 

departed Greyhoul/ds: 

lVlllltI.geocities.colll!HeartlalldIPoillte182901 

Mellloriallmail11l1ellll.html. - Ed. 

In the Winter 2001 CG, Ann-Janine 
Morey writes about her experience with an 
adopted Greyhound and herjustification for 
re turning it to the adoption agency. 

Ann-Janine, I think you did the ri ght 
thing for yourself and the Greyhound. To 
paraphrase Forrest Gump, Greyhounds are 
li ke a box of chocolates. You don' t know 
what you 're going to get when you pull one 
out of the box. They've been bred for speed, 
not personality. Greyhounds can be any kind 
of personality, from a spook to an extrovelted 
" in your face" type of dog. I speak from 
experience, having had both types. 

The Greyhound adopter should be adopting 
a Greyhound for the right reasons, such as 
saving a beautiful animal from an uncertain 
fate. Apparently, Ann-Janine, you were 
unable to make the sacrifices that some of 
these animals require. You're gelling an ani
mallhal spent most of ils life in a box and 
they take time to adjust to their new sur
roundings. I've had phones ripped out of 
wa ll s, holes eaten in wall s, my bedding 
shredded, and I could go on and on. Return
ing the Greyhound was never an option. My 
sugges tion to you is to get a Labrador 
Retriever. 

John Hendrickson 
las Vegas, Nev. 

Who can I contact about my subscription? 
I have not received my Winter200 1 magazine 
yet and am going in to withdrawal. 

Sharon Van Vuren 
Via e-mail 

Expect 10 receive the will te l; sprillg, Slllll 

mel; alldJaff issues ill Decelllbel; March. 

illll e, alld Septelllber respecti vely. IJ ),oll 

have allY qllestions abollllhe StatllS oJ),ollr 

subscription or YOII believe that Jail ha ve 

missed all issll e, cow act liS at slIbscrip 

tions@adopt-a-Creyl,o/f/ul.org. ~ Ed. 

Intermittently I have subscribed to CG 
and when the Winter 200 I issue arrived after 
a lapsed interval , I was delighted yet again 
wi th the beautiful cover, attractive/readable 
format and superlati ve content/contex t! 
Although educat ion is appreciated, it is the 
personal anecdotes th at are especially 
enjoyed. It would be di ffi cult to select any 
one such narrative, but the collec ti ve sagas 
of "Fighting Cabin Fever," "Storks Don ' t 
Bring Babies .. . Greyhounds Do," "They 
Also Serve" (Hero Hounds), "Jammer's 
Winter Project," and the articles on the 
Greyhound in the classroom are what "sells" 
the adoption candidates! "Cat-Testing the 
Greyhound" was of particul ar interest as I 
do indeed have cats. 

ft is a splendid pleasure to have renewed 
yet aga in ! 

Editorial Transition 

Barbara Thompson 
Washington, III. 

TIle magazine looks greyt! Congratulations 
on your first edition! 

Eileen Saks 
Via e-mail 

I received the Winter 2001 issue of CeI

ebrathlg Greyhounds! As usual I have 
read and re- read upon receiving. 

I would like to thank and congratulate 
Cindy Hanson, the new Editor-in-Chief, for 
continuing the fine tradition statted by Marcia 
Herman, now the Editor Emeritus. What a 
great team you have assembled to publish 
the best magazine on the market. Thank You! 
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Carla Myers 
Via e-mail 

Congratulations to Cindy Hanson on her 
first issue (Winter 200 I) as Editor- in-Chief 
of Celebrating Greyhounds Magazille and 
many thanks for producing a high-quality, 
polished publication. I look forward to seeing 
more wondelful issues under her leadership. 

I will be eternally grateful to Cindy for 
agree ing to take the reins of the magazine 
from me at a time when my elder care-giving 
duties were becoming more time consuming. 
As luck would have it , this was the exact 
bes t time for both of us to make a change. 

Further, it was crys tal clear to me that 
Cindy was the right person to pass the torch 
to and. after seeing her first issue, I am more 
sure than ever that this is true! 

Best wishes, Cindy, and thank you. 

Marcia Herman 
Via e-mail 

Thauk YO llfor YOllr lell ers (lip 10 300 

\\lo rds) (llId photographs. Letters may be 

editedJor brevity or clarily. Please selld let

ters (Iud photos by lIIail to the editorial office. 

Le flers sent via e-mail to editor@adopt-a

greyholllul.OIg are a lso appreciated 

We regret that HIe call1lot publish every 

letter or photo. 
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news 

Did You Know You Are My Hero? 
Morris Foundation Report 

When the day finall y anives that a velclinary 
diagnosis of cancer is no more troubling than 
a case of diarrhea, Greyhound adopters will 
be able to take part of the c redit for the 

achievement. We Illay still be a long way from 
a victory over the disease that takes so many of 
our friends. But organizations like the MOITis 
Animal Foundation right now are pushing 

the limits afknowledge and understanding for 

diagnosing and treat ing canine cancer. They 
are able to develop new diagnostic and lreat-

men! options because of support from fund s 
like the Greyhound Cancer Research Fund. 

Four years ago, The G reyhound Project 

began a small, matching, des ig nated fund 

donation program with the Morris Animal 

Foundation to look for cancer trea tments . 

Everyone on The Project's Board had either 

lost a Greyhound to cancer or knew someone 

who had. T he Greyhound Cancer Research 

Fund was partly a way for all of us to grieve 

for our lost friends and part ly a way to fight 

The Greyhound Project was featured in the Morris Animal Foundation 2001 Annual Report. 
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a di sease that is as random as it is merci less. 

Litt le did we know or expect when the fund 

was se t lip that the extraordinary community 

of Greyhound people would take lip the cause 

w ith such determination. As indi vidual s, 

through adoption groups, from Greyhound 

events and Greyhound merchandise vendors, 

we have rai sed a total of more than $80,000. 

During 2001, the Greyhound Cancer Research 

Fund received an anonymous donat ion of 

$S,OCX) to augment the matching dollars pledged 

by The Project. The additional matching 

amount contributed to rai s ing the total 

donated during that year to a lmost $30,000. 

The Greyhound Cancer Research Fund 

was featured as one of the "Unsling Heroes" 

in the Mo rris An imal Foundation 2001 

A nnual Report. The commitment of each 

indi vidual Greyhound adopter is the reason 

the fund stands out as a hero. TImt commitment 

comes from the hem1 of Greyhound adopters 

and it is a shining example of the devo tion 

inspired by these beautiful dogs. The fund has 

become a mode l for many o ther groups inter~ 

ested in supp0l1ing veterinary health studies. 

In 1999, the Greyhound Cancer Research 

Fund was designated one of the plilllruy sponsors 

of a two~year study to research endostatin as 

an inhibitor of tumor growth. That study con

cluded in 200 1. Atthe end of the year, the 
fund became a sponsor of a second study 

looking into molecular diagnost ic techniques 

to identify certain cancers. Each study unde r

taken through the Morris Animal Foundation 

as well as other sources, regard less of the 

result s, adds to the growing body of knowl

edge about the disease , it s early diagnosis, 

and possible treatments. 

Continue to sUPiX'11 thi s researc h by send

ing donations to Morris Animal Foundation, 

Canine Cancer - The Greyhound Project 

Accoun t, 45 Invclllcss Dlive East, Englewood, 

C080 112. 



Greyhound Project News 
On Maki ng Lemonade: Airport Adver

tising Update 

One man's lemons make another man's 

lemonade. That certainly is the case with the 
Adopt A Greyhound airport advertising cam
paign. As the economy softened and corporate 
America reduced ad vertis ing budgets , air

pan advertising compan ies fou nd they had 

a lot of unfilled ad spaces. They need to fi ll 

the unsold space and they want more of the 

Greyhounds! 

In 1998, The Grey hound Project, the 
ASPCA, PETsMART Charities, Greyhound 
adoption groups, and some individual 

adopters took advantage of an offer from the 
companies that handle adverti si ng in the 

airports around the country. Normally some 
adverti sing space in an airpol1 is unsold. The 

speci fi c locations may change depending 
on corporate adverti sing campaigns, but the 
airp0l1 ad companies are usually looking to fill 
unsold space on a regular basis. The adveltising 
companies donated the unfilled space, but we 
needed to produce the advertising materials 
forthern. 

After some research, we found TKO 
Visual Communications in Allentown, Penn
sylvania, a company that produced airport ad 
matelials for large corporate adveltisers. Then 
we turned to the photographs that had been 
submitted for the Celebratillg Greyhoullds 
Calelldar to find a few special images that 
accurately depic t the fabul ous pets that 
Greyhounds are. In J al1uary 1998, the first 
79 ai rport ad disp lays began appearing in 
airpolts to greet travelers attending the Super 
Bowl, the Westminster Dog Show, the Daytona 
500, and the Indy 500. By the time the cam
paign was complete, more than 200 displays 
promoting Greyhound adop tio n were in 
airports around the country. Four years later, 
some of the original displays are st ill being 
used. The estimated market va lue of the first 

Adopt A Greyhound ad campaign was more 
than $6 million. 

Early this fall, we learned that the airport 
advertising companies wanted more Grey
hound ads. Once again PETsMART Charities, 
the Greyhound Project, and the ASPCA 
joined forces to launch the second Adopt A 
Greyhound advertising campaign with 205 

displays in 22 major ai rpolts around the coun
try. Where the first ad campaign sought to 
get maximum geographic distribution , this 
campaign concentrates the ads in a smaller 
l1umbcrofhigh-traffic airpOtts. This time the 
American Greyhound Coul1ciljoined in sup
port for the promotion. Forty of the displays 
are designated for Newark Ai rport , 15 for 
Chicago O'Hare, 15 for Orlando, I 2for Atl'mta 
Hmtsfield lntemational, and six 10 JOdisplays 
each are destined for 18 other ai rports. This 
campaign will have a market value of more 
the $2 million a year for the next three years 
or longer. 

Despite changes in the economy and sig
nificant reductions in air travel since Sep
tember II th , huge numbers of people still 
use the nation 's airports every day. The fab
ulous Greyhounds gazing out of the Adopt 
A Greyhound ad are going to touch people 
and make them smile. And when the time 
comes to make room for a new dog in their 
homes, those people wi ll remember. 

Editor's Note: If you or your adoption 
group would like to contribute lO expanding 
the airport advertising promotion, you can 
send designated donations to The Greyhound 
Project, Inc" P.O, Box 358, Marblehead MA 
01945. Because the airport ads vary in size 
and cost and will be located at the airports 
where open space ex ists, we cannot offer 

specific adoption group identificat ion or 
guarantee where the ads will be placed. 
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How You Can Help Ihe Galgos 
Donate Your Leftover Medicine, Supplies, 

and Greyhound Coats 
Suzanne Stack, DVM, is organizing an ongo

ing collection of medicine and medical supplies 
to be donated to the Spani sh Greyhounds. She 
will send your donations to European Greyhound 
refuges such as Scooby, GIN (Greyhounds In 
Need), Alicante, and to Ire land. These places 
are all operating on shoesbings and will use mly
thing you donate. Please s..'we this notice because 
the time will likely come when you have 
something to donate. As Dr. Stack says, "It beats 
watching lhat $25 bottle of pills rot 0 11 your shelf." 

Dr. Stack is also collecti ng Greyhound 
coats to send to Meridiana, the track in 
Barcelona. Nights in nOlthelll Spain are cool, 
and the kennels are unheated. Some of the 
greyhound owners have agreed to put donated 
coats on their Greyhounds. 

Please mail medications, medical supplies, 
and Greyhound coats to Suzanne Stack, 
DVM, 16790 S. AveA, Somerton, AZ 85350. 

Collar and Muzzle Drive 
Calling all adoption groups! 
TIle Spanish Greyhounds Ileed your gently

used, plastic kennel muzzles, as well as any 
extra safety-s lip and martingale-s tyle collars 
and raincoats your group or adopters can 
spare. If your adopters can supply you with 
their extra equipment. please gather and box 
it for shipment. Send to: 
AmericanlEuropean Greyhound Alliance, Inc. 
167 Saddle Hill Road 
Hopkinton, MA 01748 

Donations will be distr ibuted in accor
dance wi th the donor's wishes. There is no 
lime limit on this drive. For more informa
tion, call AEGA at 508-435-5969 or vis it 
www.ameurogreyhoundal liance.org. Thank 
you in advance for your time and effort on 
this project. 
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Frequently Asked Questions ... 

I I \'OU!d like 10 SII /)JII;I ( /II article/or pub

licarion ill CO. HolV do I do IlIis? 

Se nd your arti cle to CG Magazill e , 

Attention: Editor, PO Box 358, Marblehead, 
M A 01 945-0358 or edilor@adopl-a-grey 

hound.arg. If yoll have not already done so, 

contact us first at one of the above addresses 
to request a copy of the Writer's Guidelines. 

I \IIould like to submir (f photograph f or 

publication ill CO. HolV do I do ,"is? 

Send your photograph to CG Magazille, 

Attention: Editor, PO Box 358, Marblehead, 
M A 01 945-0358. We prefer 10 receive pho

rographs taken by standard, film-based cam
eras. Do not send photos printed on a home 

primer. Use a cOlllmercial photofini sher. 
Digital photograph s arc r ~l1'e l y accepted 
but will be considered iflhey are ve ry high 

resoluti on and pro fessionnll y printed on 
good photographic paper. 

Ilwrell '/ gO flell my recellf issl/e/I think 

Illy subscriptio l/ is about 10 expire/I 

would like 10 subscribe/rel/ ew. Whom do 

I cOlltact? 

Send your subscription questions to our 
Business Manager at subscri ptions@adopt
a-greyhound.org. 

Is it possible to purchase back isslles ofCG? 

We have a limited number of back issues 
ava ilable. Contact a Uf Business Manager at 
su bscri pI ions@adopt-a-greyhound,org, 

Look forthe Adopt A Greyhound sign in an airport near you. TKO Visual Communications 
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\ViII yOIl dOllare a olle-year subscriptioll 

alldlor sOllie f ree issues ofCa fo r Olfr lIext 

./illldmiser ? 

Send a note to our group relations person 
at Groups@adopl-a-greyhound .org. 

Call Illy adoption g lVllp gel afree sub

scriptioll 10 CG ? 
Eve!)1 adoption group is entitled to receive 

two free copies of every issue of CG, Send 
your request to GrhoundDir@aol.co11l .• 



Life Ski lis 101 
Socialization is one of the Illost popular 

buzzwords in dog rearing/training. It is a tel111 

that is often misunderstood. Too often social
ization comes to Illean something you do by 

taking your dog 10 an obedience class for a 

few weeks or by walking the same route 

through the same neighborhood each day. 

Instead , it should be an ongoing, lifelong 

process. I prefer to think of the act ivities and 
events we shme with our Greyhounds that help 
thcmleam to enjoy new situations as life skUls. 

Having an emotionally healthy, happy 

dog requires more than good intentions, a 
great yard, lots of toys. or the biggest, softest 
bed on the block. Every dog needs exposure 
to new situati ons, people, activities , and 

places. For reti red racers, this introduction 
to li fe 's adven tu res is more important than 
for other dogs because many everyday things 
are so foreign to the life they had at the track. 
And, as wi th all dogs everywhere, most 
Greyhounds find new or strange things to be 
at least a little seal)' - sometimes very scmy. 

You can't pop off to the park ordo a meet
and-greet every few months and expect your 
hound to be as comfOitable there as he is at 
home. If yOll want him to have fUll, you need 
to regularly expose him to fLln activ ities and 
help him develop the self-confidence he needs 
to cope with new ordillicult situations. Regru·d-

tales from the couch 
By lee Livingood 

less of your hound's age, the more YO Ll get him 
out and about the more comfortable he' ll 
become with strange people, dogs, places, and 
situations, so get st<uted. It's never too late. 

Life skills are as impoltant to your hound 
as they are to your children. Try to find a 
way to increase his world's view each day. 
Here arc some ideas and some ti ps for making 
the most ofyollr hound's experiences. 

Always keep your mood calm and happy. 
Make generolls use of high value food treats 
so he associates these adventures with neat 
stuff. To make a lasting impression on your 
hound, leave the kibble and Milk Bones<ll at 
home. lnstead, li se bits of roast beef or roast 
chicken. Give treats to children and strangers 
so they can offer thcm to your hound. If he 
is already fearful of strangers or children, talk 
10 a good tra iner or behavioral consultant 
about ways to help him overcome his fears. 

Walk th rough your neighborhood and 
aJTange for him to meet and greet neighbors, 
particularly children. Instruct them to greet 
him properJy. lfyour hound is a bit shy, have 
the person genl ly toss a treat or two to your 
hound. Ask them to kneel or crouch rather 
than bend over your dog. Have them position 
themselves so they are turned slightly to the 
side rather than facing him head on. Let your 
hound approach the person. Tell strangers 

nollO reach at your dog from above his head. 
Have them wait to pet hillluntil he approaches 
them. And ask them to pet him by reaching 
genlly upward under his chin . Gently tOllch 
the under side of the chin. Let them continue 
only if your hound is hav ing a good time. 
And no hugging, please. Hugging a strange 
or fearfu l dog is asking for a dog bite. 

Do at least one of these activ it ies each 
week. At first, keep a safe distance so your 
hou nd isn't overwhelmed. Pick times of the 
day when foot or vehicle traffic is light. 
Move closer to the center of the action or to 
the crowds as he secms eager to greet new 
people and experience new activities. 

Walk near school bus stops, schools, and 
day care centers so he can greet children. 
Stmt at a distance so lots of giggling, scream
ing children don ' t rush him. 

Walk near nursing homes so your hound 
can meel people using walkers and wheelchairs. 

Take him to the vet's offi ce and let the 
staff make a fuss over him and treat hi m. 
Then leave. That way he won' t associate the 
vet's office only with bad stuff'. Do the same 
with the groomer if you use one. 

If you li ve in a ll.Jral or very quiet suburban 
area, walk your hound at outdoor malls and 
shopping centers. Later try a downtown area 
where there is more traffic and noise. 

Most area pet stores welcome pets. Take 
advantage of their hospitality. 

Always be prepared to clean up after 
your hound. More and more places are off 
limits to dogs because ofi l1"eSponsible owners. 
Let 's try to reverse that trend . 

And don' t forgctto take a gentle, dog
friendly training class. Nothing builds your 
hound's self-confidence as well as creating 
a relationship and a way to cOlllmunicate with 
his favorite human and caretaker- you .• 

Ask new friends to pet your dog by reaching gently under his chin. 

Lee Lil'illgood i~· a CG regll/ar c:o/wllilis l lind is Ille 

(Il1I/lOro/Retired Rac ing Greyhounds for Dummies. 
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book talk 

Spring Fiction 
Down Under Jones 
By Robert Scott MacKinnon; 
illustrated by Tom Quinn. 
Iowa Greyhound Association (2001) 
ISBN 0965194310 
$10.00 

Reviewed by Lori Kriz 
"Bi zaITc," Sally said. "Really bizarre," 
In Dow" Vnder JOlles, Ryan McNulty 

is ajuilior high English teacher. Sally is his 

wifc. They adopt a retired racing Greyhound, 
and many of the situations and characters 
that they encounter during and after this 

Robert Scott McKiBB8D 
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event arc indeed bizarre. But if you enjoy 
fic ti on wi th qui rky, offbeat humor, you' ll 

li ke this book. 
Sct in the western United Slales in 1962, 

the story begins when the M cNultys adopt 

a re tired racing Greyhound 0 11 the day that 
the racetrack in Great Falls, Montana closes 
forever. Born in Austra lia, the Greyhound's 

name is Down Under Jones. Ryan's dream 

is to see him race aga in, and that happens 
late r in the story. In the mea ntime, Ryan 
meets and hangs out with colorful racetrack 
characters namcd Macldog McDermLltt, Ben 
Dover, and Fleas Finnegan. Adventures ensue, 
and some of the humor may not be suited 
for the squeamish or sensiti ve. An example 
of one such incident involves Mr. Inspiration, 
a Greyhound belonging to the Worthingtons, 
a family of Greyhound breeders. Ryan vis
its the Worthingtons and meets the beloved 
Mr. lnspiralion who, though long dead. con
tinues to occupy a special place in their home 
through the wonders of taxidermy. What's 
more, the stuffed Mr. Inspiration has a lillie 
shelf stapled to his side that serves as an end 
table to hold drinks when the Worthingtons 
watch TV. Jones accompanies Ryan on his 
visit to the Worthington home and has a 
run-in with the stuffed dog, which is pretty 
funny in a weird sort of way. 

A series of events prompts the WOIthing
tons' son, Fardingtol1 Maddog Worthington, 
to flee his home with the Greyhounds to save 
them from being sold to a research lab. He 
embarks on a cross-country ui p by a wheeled 
dogsled pulled by seven Greyhounds, two 
Chow Chows, and a wolf. The purpose and 
final destination of th is trip wil l stretch your 
imagination, but the ending is a happy one. 

DOllln Under JOlles is definitely not a 
"how to adopt a Greyhound" book. Jones is 
not ncutered, and Ill ost of the lime he is 
unleashed. But for anyone who can put aside 



their prac tical knowledge of Greyhound 

"dos and don' ls" and enj oy a story about 

colorful characte rs thaI love their Grey
hounds, it 's an entertaining book. 

The author, Bob Mc Kinnon, is a retired 

high school English teacher and swim coach, 
li ving in Great Fall s, Montana. He and his 

family raised raci ng Greyhounds and man
aged racing kenne ls in Flor ida and South 

Dakota. He is a lso the author of M oose. 

Bruce alld fhe Goose. another work of fiction 

that focuses on Greyhounds eCG Fall 1996). 
DolV" U" der Jo" es was publi shed by the 
Iowa Greyhound Assoc iation to promote 

raci ng and Greyhounds as pets . 

Run For Freedom: Kick Up the 
Sectarian Dirt 
By Kevin Muir 
Janus Publishi ng Company, London 
(200 1) 

ISB N 1857564642 

£12.95 

Reviewed by Cindy Hanson 

RII" For Freedom is a rare thing - a seri 
ous, compell ing novel in which a Greyhound 

plays a major role. 

T he novel is se t in war-lo rn 19805 

Be lfas t. As the sto ry begin s, young Paul 
O'Donnell has failed to find success in Lon

don and is returning to his family home in 

the Falls, Belfast's Catho lic enclave. Paul's 

mood and prospec ts are dark. He is unem
ployed, resented by his older brother, and a 

di sappointment to his father. He finds solace 

in drink, a budding friendship with a "slow" 

young man from the neighoolilood, and regular 
visits to Dunmore Greyhound Track. 

It is during one of these vis its that he 

meets Angela Hamilton, a young nurse from 

the Protes tant Shankill Road section of 

Belfas t. Li ke Paul , Angela has a troubled 
home li fe, with an alcoholic police o fficer 

for a father and a mother who is in the final 

stages of terminal cance r. Saturday nights 

at the track are her escape, and she is " fas

cinated by the elegant stature and cuddl y, 

cute faces of the canine Rolls-Royces" that 

she meets there. 
Aft er two brief and prickly encounters, 

Paul and Angela forge an unlike ly bond 

when they become co-owners of History 
Maker ("Toby") , an injured racing Grey

hound. With Tommy as the trainer, the three 

work toge ther to rehabilitate Toby. At the 

same time. they re habilitate their own broken 

spirits. Paul a nd Angela grow closer, and 
thei r Greyhound becomes a champion. In 

the process, the press hails Toby as " Belfast's 

very own anti -sec tarian Greyhound," with 

results both harrowing and gratifying. 

Kevin Muir tell s this story with enthusi
asm and color. His descriptions of the lives 

and surroundings of Paul and Angela are 

evocati ve and g ive the reader a real feel for 

1980s Be lfas t. The despair o f charac ters 
caught in politica l machinations both within 

and beyond their control is clear and gJipping. 
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The novel's bittersweet conclusion is sati s

fy ing and be lievable in the context of an 
ongoing con nict that has no easy answers. 

RUIl For Freedom will be appreciated by 

Greyhollnd lovers as we ll as by readers who 

just enjoy an absorbing story. The characters' 
love for their Greyhound is apparent. Muir, 

an experi enced Greyhound trainer, clearly 

knows his dogs well. 
Kev in Mui r, a write r from northe rn 

England, identi fies himself on his web site 

(http://members.aol.com/kmui r24 782) as 

"The People's Author." He writes romant ic 

fi c tion aga inst a bac kd rop of oppress ion 

and social issues. RUIl For Freedom is his 
second novel. 

At this writing. RUII For Freedom can be 

purchased on line at www.whsmith.co.uk .• 

Lori Kril. fil 'es ill SI. Pal/f. MilllleSOIa Il'ilh her hlls

band (llId Ih ree relired /'(Ici llg Greyhounds, TroY(I, 

Daisy. alld Gabby. Cilldy Hansoll is EdilOr-in·ChieJ 

oJCC Mag:lzinc. 
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hall of fame 
By Laurel Drew 

Feldcrest - She Made the Best Look Common 

Feldcrest. Greyhound Hall of Fame. 

In the 19505, the kennel of Orville Moses 
dominated the stakes- race leve l of Grey

hound competition. Moses, with his brother 

Ed and Iheir trainer, Chuck Rink, turned out 
such dogs as Great Valor, Clydesdale, Mem
bershi p. and Serape. From 1957 to 1960, 

they cap tured the American Derby titl e 
th ree li mes as well as numerous other top 
stakes races. 

In the midst of this sliccessful era, they 

loosed a lillie 55-pound bitch who would 
go on to exceed all the hC<ldl i nes of her 

kCllnc lmates, exce llent as they we re. She 
was Feldcrest, a runner who. according to 
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Chu rch Ri nk, was "the only Greyhound who 
could make Grade A slake dogs look like 
Grade C's." 

Fe ldcres t was whelped November 15 , 
1955 in Phoenix short ly before the Moses 
kenne l moved to Ocala, Florida. Her sire 
was No Refund (by the Hall of Faille dog 

More Taxes x Soapy Hands). No Refund 
was a liuermate to Beach Comber. Her dam 
was Olllanlental, a product of three successive 
generations of Hall of Fame Greyhounds, 
Lucky Pilot (her sire), Never Roll , and 
Lucky Roll . She was a prett y littl e blu e 
brindle and white bitch who probably stood 
about 24 inches at the shoulder, estimated 
by her racing weight. 

Because of her size, Feldcrest was called 
"Di nk" around the kenne l, but there was 

noth ing dinky about her runnin g abili ty. 
She broke in at Pensaco la in 1957 with a 
rather slow win quotient of seven wins in 
25 starts, but that winter saw her start to hit 
her stride. She racked up 16 vic tories at St. 
Pete rsburg which would ordinarily have 
earned her the track win honors for the 
season, but her kennel mate, Membershi p, 

racked lip 17. 
By sUll1merof 1958, she was really rolling. 

She won five of eight races at Pensacola, 
then seven more at Raynham where she also 
broke the world record for 5/ 16ths. But even 
at 3 years of age, she still had not reached 
her full pOlent ial. She moved to Taunton 
and made the whole rac ing world sit up 
and notice. In the Taunton Inaugural, she 
lowered the worl d reco rd agai n to 30.3 
seconds with her brother, Kosher, fini shing 
second . 

That year, all eyes were watching th is 
new queen of the kenne ls as she breezed 
through the trials for the American Derby 
and came lip against the defending champ, 
Clydesda le (a kennel mate), in the fin als. 
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Fe ldcrest trounced the fie ld in that race, 
fi ni shing fi rst by e ight lengths. She was 
named Grey hound of the Yea r in 1958 , 
and her 40 vic tories won her national tit le 
honors. 

In 1959, she started off the year with a 
win in the SI. Petersbu rg Inau gura l, then 
went to Hollywood to win both tri al rounds 
and the fin als handily in the $ 1 0,000 Silver 
Anniversary Stake. Remember, that was a 
lot more money in those days. She also won 
the Rehoboth Fai r and Taunton Inaugurals 
that fall , but was bumped and fini shed third 
in the American Derby. 

In her last public appearance at Taunton, 
Feldcrest was paraded before a cheering 
crowd. then ran an ex hibition race where 
she ran the 5/ 16ths course in 30.5 seconds. 
As she reti red. the Greyhound Rac ing 
Record reports, "The greatest Greyhound 
to race at Taunton since Real Huntsman 
[a nother Hall of Fame dog] was brought up 
to Managing Directo r Joe Li nsey, who 
placed a gold collar around her neck as a 
symbol of the hi gh estee m in whi ch she 
is held by officials, owners, trainers, and 
fans:' 

Feldcrest retired to the farm of Ed and 
Orville Moses where she had four litters 
of pups including Durana and Fleet Nurse 
frolll Great Valor; Montague Camaro and 
Montague Crest from Serape; Bankrate, 
Bargainer, and Endless Gold from Endless 
Gossip*. None of he r pll pS bred on in great 
quan tit y. Surpri singly, her lesser known 
brother, Kosher, was the one to carry all the 
fam ily name. I f you have a dog that traces 
to the Montague Kennel, check to see if 
Feldcrest or Kosher are back there in their 
family lines . • 

ullln' / f) /"l' 1I" is a CG I"l'g ll/ar cOlllriblllOl: 



greyhounds at ground zero 
By Tom Cassidy 

Tootsie's Odyssey 

Tootsie. Marcia Herman 

My Greyhound, Toolsie. and I were alone 

in our Battery Park City apaJ1mcnt when the 
fi rst plane hit the north lower of the World 
Trade Center. It was approx imate ly 8:45 
a.m. We live fi ve short blocks from the 

World Trade Towers, but we didn't hear the 
plane hit. My wife ca lled from her office in 

Times Square and told LIS what had happened. 
I turned 011 the television set and saw the 

building burning. A few minutes later we 
heard ancl felt the roar of jet engines ncar 
our apartment. Our windows and doors 
shook as the plane passed over Ollf roof and 
slammed into the sOllth lOwer of the World 
Trade Center. I knew then that New York 

City had been attacked. 
Tootsie and I wenl olltside where we had 

a cl ear view of the top half of the World 
Trade Towers. There was a c loud of brown 

dust and papers were noating through the 
air. I saw what I thought were objects falling 
from the towers. Some people standing near 
me said those objects were people jumping. 
We returned to our apartment. It seemed 
everyone was watching television, and we 
were receiving calls from fri ends asking if 
we were okay. Within the hOllr we heard a 
load roar. The te levision showed the first 
tower collapsing. Then we lost our power 
and a dark cloud turned Ollr world black. I 
closed open windows and prayed we would 
see light and breathe clean air once again. 

We had to leave our apartment, so I found 
some cash and my palm organize r. (leashed 
Tootsie and went down a darkened hallway 
to stairs. We were on the second floor, so 
we reached the lobby of our building within 
minutes. Other res idents were standing in 
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the lobby, many with their pets. After a while 
police officers came into our building and 
also some survivors from the towers. Many 
were in shock and weeping. 

Shortly thereafter, the police advised all 
of us that we would have to walk about a 
half-mile to the dock in Battery Park where 
pleasure boats usually take sightseers to visit 
the Statue of Liberty and Ellis Island. This 
time the boats would carry us ac ross New 
York Harbor to New Jersey and safety. 1l1ere 
was concel11 that the di l1 and fumes contained 
asbestos and that the terrori sts in the planes 
might have had with them drulgerous chemicals 
or biological weapons containing anthrax 
or other agents. 

When we reached the boats we were 
directed to board a tugboat with shamrocks 
all over it. For a second ti me Tootsie was 
rescued. Firemen lifted her on board and 
she lay down at my fee t. Many people 
boarded th at tugboat with pe ts. Pregnant 
women, old people, you ng people, and a 
policeman who appeared to be experiencing 
a heart attack were all on board. With in 15 
minutes we headed fo r a dock ac ross the 
Hudson River in Jersey City. Tootsie's (and 
my) odyssey had beglln , 

After reaching Jersey Cit y, I met a man 
from my building who had his dog, Lila, 
wi th him. Our immedia te concern was to 
find sheller and then food and water for our 
dogs. After a great deal of walking we found 
a large cooperative apartment house facing 
New York City. The management of the 
bui lding leased each of us an apartmenl that 
was furni shed but unoccupied. I watched 
both dogs while my fri end searched and 
found a small grocery store. He bought each 
of us a bag of dry food and cans of food for 
the dogs as well as orange jui ce and food 
for li S. TOOi sie seemed ag itated by all the 
acti vity connected with the boat ride and the 
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walk through strange territory. Neverthe

less, she ate her dinner, and later we walked 

in a grassy area outside the co-op. We called 

our wives and then each settled in for a night 

of televis ion vicwing and rcst. Tootsie got 

into the st range bed with me, and we slept 

fitfully. 
The following morning we called a taxi 

to take us to a train back to New York. With 

a view oflhe smoldering mins in lower Man

hattan in the background, we waited for the 

taxi. When the dliver saw Tootsie he refused 

to take us. He said they were not a llowed to 

take dogs. I losl my temper and a passing 

res ident heard me. She kind ly offered with 

her husband to drive TOOlsie and me to the 

train . On the way they introduced them

se lves. The woman is Henry Ki ss inger 's 

ass ista nt. Her hu sband is fro m South 

Ame rica and told me how pets were saved 

during the mudslides there a few years ago. 

We an·ived at the PATH Train, a subway line 

A contemplative moment. Tom Cassidy 
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that trave ls under the Hudson River to and 

from New York City. Toot sie walked with 

mc from our benefactress's auto into the 

station. She was the on ly dog on the train 

plmfollll and in the train . She received some 

petting and kind attention as we trave led 

unde r the river to the Thirty-thi rd S treet 

station on Manhattan's west side. 

Our friend Lizann had invited my wife 

Jeanne to spend the previous night with her. 

Si nce Battery Park Ci ty was so close to the 

disaster area and a crime scene as well, we 

could not re turn ho me. Tootsie and I were 

inv ited to join my w ife a t o ur fri e nd 's 

apa rtment. We hai led a (pet-friend ly) taxi 

and were taken to Lizann 's apartment on the 

cast side of 57th Street. A cat named Sugar 

disappeared under a bed when Tootsie and 

I arri ved. Sugar was se ldom seen or heard 

frolll in the next 24 hours . 

Our friends , Sue and Frank, who have 

an apm1ment near Columbus Circle and 60th 
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Street, contacted us and o ffered the use of 

their apartment. Not wanting to impose on 

Lizann and Sugar any longer, we thanked 

them both. With ToOlsie and a loaded laundl)1 

ca rt , we started walk ing across Manhattan 

Is land. Everyone look ing a t us probably 

assumed we were a home less couple with 

their dog trave ling around New York City, 

looking for shelter. They were right. 

It took about an hour to ncar am desti 

nation. We stopped to rest on a bench adjacent 

to Central Park. We noticed that some home

less men were sitting across from us. Their 

shopping carts were better than ours were , 

and we surmised they were try ing to fi gure 

a lit where we came frolll. It 's got to be 

unusual to see homeless people with a Grey

hound. Sixtieth Street and Ninth Avenue 

became our home for the nex t nine days. 

The generos ity and kindness of so many 

of om friends to us and to Tootsie cannot be 

measured . All ove r the me tropo litan area 

wonderful human beings took in those who 

were evac uated. Persons who had been 

strangers became friend s in a time of need. 

Police and firefi ghters and the mayor became 

heroes to our ci ty and to our country. 

Tootsie met some new dog fri e nds on 

East 57th Street and also in Centra l Park, 

near 60th S tree t, where we took he r for 

walks. She received pats and smiles from 

the waiters at Fiorello's Restaurant, near 

Lincoln Center, where we dined on occasion. 

She was served a bowl of wa ter and lay 

down next to us to observe the scene arollnd 

this busy area. 

Tootsie was an angel during the II days 

away from home and familiar surroundings. 

As long as she was with LI S, she was fine. 

When we learned we could return home, we 

ca lled our veterinarian and go t the number 

o f a "Pet Taxi." Pet Taxis are vans devoted 

to transporting animals around New York 

Cit y. The taxi picked LIS lip about 5:30 p.m. 

on September 22. 

The way ho me was comp li cated with 

roadbl ocks and security c hecks. Police 



Back in familiar surroundings. Tom Cassidy 

finally to ld us we had to leave the tax i at 8th 

St reet ncar the scene of the disaster. Jeanne 

and I made our way on foot with Toots ie, 
pulling Lizann 's laundry carl fill ed w ilh 

groce ri es and belongings. We passed 

th rough fi ve security checks. At the last 

check a policeman told me we could go no 

further. He told us to turn around and go all 
the way to the eastern-Illost street in lower 

Manhattan to reach home. I protested that 

we were tired and knew we could make it 
home if we reached the walkway along the 

Hudson River. He finally said we could try 

but doubted we would be allowed to do what 

we wished. A bl ock later we reached an 

opening in a chain-link fence and a police
Illall stationed there said "Okay, if you know 

the way you can pass." 

We walked along the ri ver for a few 

blocks until we reached the North Cove at 

the World Financia l Center. Many people 
were working there, feeding the firefi ghters, 

police, and rescue workers. Some workers 
were receiving massages. There were more 

checkpoints, but everyone noticed Tootsie 

and agreed we could continue our journey 
home. We passed within a block of Ground 

Zero. We could see a lot of the destruction 

and wished we were invis ible. This was 

sacred ground. A large pleasure crui ser 

had moored and become a rest area head
quarlers for police, fi re men, ironworkers, 

and volunteers. 

Tootsie realized we were close to home 

and pu lled me along the fringes of the di s
aster. Some workers a nd po lice officers 

SlOpped to pet and ask ques tions about 

Tootsie. As we neared our build ing we were 

we lcomed home by Bauery Park City Park 
Police. After two-and-a-half hours we 

arri ved in our South Cove apartment lobby. 

Bui ldin g personnel and othe r re tu rn ing 

res idents greeted us warmly. 
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As soon as she was in the apart ment , 

Tootsie drank water fro m her bowl in the 
kitchen. 1l1en outside we weill to her favorite 

place - the dog run . 

Tootsie had dea lt with changes in die t, 

variolls sleeping accommodations, new and 

different people ancl clogs, severa l modes of 
trave l, and our anxiety. She went along with 

whatever came her way. 

As soon as we entered the run she took 
off. She ran back and forth allop speed for 

what seemed like fi ve minutes. The odyssey 

had ended. Tootsie was safe at home at last. • 

TOIII Cassidy O\llIlS (lild opemle.\· Cassidy (I /l d Asso
cia les I lIc .. a pllblishers '/lw rkelillg alld cOllsll l lillg 
firm. He Ih'es wilh Toolsie (llId wife. Jealllle, ill New 
York Ci/), a/ld Lilchfield COllll ly, COIl II. They ado/)Ied 

jOl/r-yea/' old TOOlsie ;11 Jlllle 2001. All ill ilially al/x
iOlls /)el. she blossomed ,dill Ille hell) OjPNlII1II blll
leI: lays. {/lUllelel·;sioll. 
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greyhounds at ground zero 
Story and Photos By Linda Pioggia 

Therapy Greyhounds at the WTC Disaster 
The Fami ly A ss istance Center (FAe) in 

New York City i s located at Pier 94 on the 

corner of 121h Avenue and 54th Street on 

the West Side of Manhattan. Ground Zero 

is only a few miles away. Pier 94 is where 

victims, fami lies, rescue workers, and vol~ 

ulHeers all try to put the pieces back together 

and desperately try to make sense of what 

happened on Seplember II , 200 I. 
The FAC is a huge bui lding that cncoll1· 

passes a variety of services for those in need. 

Services include chi lclcm'c, spiJitual guidance, 

legal counse li ng, mental hea lth counsel ing, 

voca tiona l servi ces, and relocation help. 

Hundreds of vo lunteers, inc luding dozens 

of Registered 1l1crapy Dogs and their handlers, 
slaff the center seven days a week. The therapy 
dogs represent Therapy Dogs Intemational. 

The Good Dog Foundation, the Della Society. 

and otherorgani zatiolls. They work with the 
f~\mi li es of victims, the rescue workers, and 

volunteers who staff the center. The dogs 

had to meet strict criteria to qualify to work at 
the center, including proof of plior expelience 

and current registration as a therapy dog. 
The AS PCA Ch"pler in New York sel Ihe 

stand ards for the ca nine visi ts, strongly 

suggesting that the dogs work in two-hour 

blocks to help cOl1lro l their stress level, since 

the situation was ext reme ly demanding 

emotional ly and physically. 
Two of my three Greyhounds are regis

tered the rapy dogs through Therapy Dogs 

International, Inc. located in Flanders, New 

Jersey. Flash is a retired rac ing dog. He is a 
regular visitor to the hospital where I work, 

and he possesses a very gent le, calm , and 

considerate demeano r. Va lor is a Spanish 

Galgo I rescued from the Scooby Refuge in 
Medina Del Campo, Spain, in the spring of 

2000 ("Scooby i72: An irresistib le G"lgo," 

Spring 200 I CG). He has an innate ability to 
approach people in need and in a matter of 
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Flash and Valor with New York's Finest outside the Family Assistance Center. 

seconds provides the cOl11fol1 and compan

ionship that only a dog can g ive. Valor is 

compass ionate and considerate. He loves 

people and can make you fee l as though you 
are the 1110st important person on earth just 

by petting him. I became involved wi th the 

World Trade Center disaster by calling Thempy 

Dogs International (TOI) and offering our 

assistance. I knew Flash and Valor would 

be willing to trave l to help those in need. 
We left our home in upstate New York at 

4:30 a.l11. in order to be at Pier 94 for their 

opening at 8:00 a.m. I did not know what to 

ex pect, and I was anxious. Flash and Valor 
were calm but curious. I looked Lo them for 

the comfort and reassurance they would be 

providing to others throughout the day. As 
we crossed the George Washington Bridge 

go ing into the cily, I looked althe Manhattan 
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skyline. The gap where the WTC once stood 
was painfully obvious. A fog hung over the 

c it y, re mini scent of the smoke and ash 

generated when the lowers crashed to the 

ground less than a month ago. 

Security at Pier 94 was tight. Cars were 

checked for ident ifica tion and the interiors 

were thoroughly searched. O nl y victi ms, 

volunteers. rescue workers. and celtain NYC 
persollnel were allowed in ancl only with the 

proper identification. I carried TOI identi 

fi ca tions for both dogs by wearing ye ll ow 

TO I tags identifying the m as registered 

therapy dogs. The long line of people wait ing 
to go through the initia l security checkpoint 

paralleled a seemingly une nding row of 
pictures stap led to a wall. The pictures were 

of those los t in the disaster. As we stood in 

linc, I looked br ielly at the pictures . It was 



completely overwhelming. I turned my 
attention to Flash and Valor and prepared 
myselffOl' the day ahead. 

After pass ing through the numerous 
checkpoints and receiving volunteer tags, 
we arrived at the FAC. I was lucky enough 
to encounter ano ther volunteer wit h her 
therapy dog, Paco, a Chihuahua mix, who 
helped me to get settled and start working. 
Paco and his handler live in NYC and are reg~ 

ular visitors to Pier 94. Paco was frequently 
assigned to accompany family members of 
victi ms on the short boat ride to Ground 
Zero. Paco and others like him provided 
comfort and calm for the difficu lt boat ride. 

As therapy dog handlers, we were provided 
with instructions for handling our visits. 
Specifically, we were told to control our 
dogs at all times and not to approach anyone 
until we were invited. Sociali zation between 
dogs was discouraged. We were encouraged 
to work hard and present the dogs in a positive 
manner, since we would be paving the way 
for therapy dogs to be used in similar relief 
eifOlts. The therapy dogs at the FAC included 
Golden Retrievers, Beagles, German Shep~ 

herds, Basset Hounds, mi xed breed dogs, 
and one very large Bull Mastiff, a favorite of 
the children. At least th ree cats were also 
working at the Center in pet therapy. 

As we made our way through the center, 
Rash and Valor were instinctive in their ability 
to approach and engage people who needed 
them. At one poi nt I stood there, overcome 
by the grief and suffering that surrounded 
me. I fe lt a tug on a leash and looked to see 
Valor snuggli ng up to a chi ld and Flash 
licking the face of a Red Cross volunteer. 
The young girl was laughing, as the Red 
Cross volunteer smiled. In a place where 
smiles and laughter were very hard to come 
by, I fe lt proud and honored that my dogs 
were able to provide some comfort. 

I do believe that we provided some hap~ 
pi ness to many people who were devastated 
by the altacks. On one occasion Flash, Valor, 
and I were standing outside a legal office 

visiti ng with a NYC detective when I became 
aware of the conversation occurring inside 
the office. A young lawyer was talking to a 
family about how to go about obtaining a 
death certi fi cate for their mother, who had 
worked in the WTC and was presumed dead. 
As the conversat ion continued, Valor sat 
poised, his eyes on the family. The husband 
of the deceased glanced at Valor, nodded 
briefly, and was quickly consumed again by 
the discussion . The brief yet powerful con
nection was obvious, if only for a moment. 
Valor was able to ease the pain. 

As we made regular visits 10 Pier 94, we 
became fam ili ar with the area and routine 
and learned where we were needed most. 
All of the therapy dogs regularly visited the 
children's center, where they were always 
welcomed and rece ived lots of attention. 
The dogs connected eas ily wi th the chi ldren; 
easy to talk or no t talk to, it didn ' t matter; 
they wou ld still be a child 's best friend . 
Children could share secrets wi thout worry 

and most importantly, receive unconditional 
love. The many Red Cross volunteers at the 
center also visitcd the therapy dogs. Several 
volunteers commcnted to me that they 
specifica lly looked for the dogs for comfort 
th roughout the day. 

Throughout the center there were hundreds 
of pictures, banners, and cards received from 
all over the world . As Flash, Valor, and I 
walked through the center, I saw a crayon
drawn flag on a piece of red construction 
paper. The caption, in achild'scareful cursive 
handwriting, read: "I wish this didn 't happen." 
I felt privileged that Flash, Valor, and I had 
the 0ppOituni ty to make a difference, if only 
for a moment. • 

Lilllia Pioggia live.{ ill Saratoga Sprillgs. NY wifh 
fwo NGA Greyhoul/ds, Flash alld Kallsas, alld Olle 
Spallish Galgo, VaIOl: She volullfeers with Grey
houi/ds as Compal/ioll s alld travels regularly to 
Spail! to I'olull/eerat the Scoooy Refuge, which re.{
cues Ihe SpalliJh Galgos. 

Flash and Valor return home after a day of therapy work in the city. They received their flag scarves from their col~ 
leagues at the FAC. 
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exploring drug therapies 
By Nancy Beach 

Helping Incontinent Hounds 

Roman's urinary incontinence was successfully treated with PPA. Nancy Beach and Manin Roper 

PPA is cOllsidered 

the first drug of choice 

for illcolltillellce 

caused by lack 

of IIlllscle tOile 

ill the IIrethral sphincter. 

Imagine an old G reyhound whose racing 

days are long past. He is still e legant and 

regal, if slower and less sure of his step. His 

face is graying, and hi s eyes are not quite 

so bright as they o nce were, but he is the 

gentleman o f the household and still master 
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of his domai n. He is loved and loving. His 
people wou ld do anything for him to make 

the latte r days o f hi s life as comfoltable and 

enjoyable as poss ible. 

He wakes up one morning and notices 

he is we t. He soon rea lizes that he is damp 
wi th hi s own urin e; somehow thi s must 
have happened durin g his sleep. He is 
embarrassed and tries to c lean himself up. 

His people are a bit worried and take him 
10 see the ve terinarian. She examines him 
and finds that his blood values and urine arc 

normal ; there are no infections or diseases. 

But he is a dog getting 0 11 in years and his 

hindquarters are weakening due to spinal 

problems. The loss of ne rve func tion in the 

back half of hi s body is afTecting the sphincter 

musc le th at ho lds c losed the ure thra (the 
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tube via which urine passes to the outside); 

it no longer has the tone it once did. So when 

the o ld gentleman is relax ing or sleeping, 

some urine sli ps by. She prescribes med

icmioll for him, fi nd within a few days the 

problem resolves. 

Now imag ine a middle-aged G reyhound, 

thi s t ime a fe male. S he may have gone 

straight ilHO a home aner he r re tirement from 

rac ing, or perhaps she was bred for a while 

first. She was spayed - maybe years ago, 

maybe just weeks ago. Sudden ly the same 

problem appears - lack of Illusc le tone in 

the urethral sph incte r. BUI thi s time it is due 

to the lack of female hormones, and the 

medica tion presc ri bed for the old gen tle

man is not working very well for the female, 

so the vete rinari an prescribes something 

diffe re nt . Within a short time the female 

G reyhound is back to normal as we ll. 

What are these medications and how do 

they work? 

The medication used for the old male, my 

hound Roman, was phenylpro pano lamine, 

or PPA for short. It goes by the ve terinary 

brand name of Proin '" (PRN Pharmacal) , 

and the human brand name Propages t'll 

(Carnri ck Laboratories, now off the market). 

Until November of 2000, it was widely 

available over the counter as a die t aid for 

humans, because it functioned as an appetite 

suppressant. The Food and Drug Adminis

tration took it off the over-the-counter market 

because of ev idence that it may have led to 

a higher inc idence of strokes in people. This 

effect does not seem to be evident in dogs, 

so it is avai lnble for vete rinary use, if slightly 

ha rde r to come by. 

PPA works by inc reasing the re lease of 

a neurot ransmitte r ca lled nore pine phrine. 

Thi s chemica l stimul ates the dog's invo l

unta ry ne rvous sys tem, tightening up the 



sphincter muscle that controls the flow of 
urine Olll of the body. It may also increase 
heart rate and blood pressure. In some cases, 
it may suppress the appet ite and cause 
restlessness due to increased central nervous 
system ac tivity. A typical dose would be 0.5 
to I mill igram per pound every eight to 
twelve hours, depending on which dosing 
schedule your ve terinar ian uses. Because 
Greyhounds tend to be sensitive to medica
tions, a smaller, less frequent dose is often 
enough. It wi ll take several days to see the 
desired effect. If your hound shows any 
signs of nervousness or restlessness, contact 
your ve terin arian for advice on adjusting 
the dose. 

While PPA is considered quite safe to 
use in dogs for this purpose, it can interact 
adversely wi th other medications, particu
larly the drugs known as monoamine oxidase 
inhibitors (MAO Is). Monoamine oxidase is 
an enzyme that helps to metabolize neuro
transmitters, and combining this type of 
medication with one like PPA that encourages 
release of a neurotransmitter can result in 
high blood pressure and heart ratc. Exam
ples of MAOl s that may be given to a dog 
include Anipryl- (selegiline hydrochloride, 
also commonly called I-deprenyl, Pfizer, 
Inc.), which is used to treat Cushing 's disease 
and cognitive dysfunction ; the external tick 
and mite treatm ent amitraz, which is 
avai lab le as both a dip (M itaban@ Liquid 
Concentrate, PharmciaAnimal Health) and 
in a tick collar (Preventic@ collar, Virbac 
Corp). Tricyclic antidepressant agents, such 
as Elavil'» (amitriptyline, AstraZeneca Phar
maceuticals) or Clomicalm"> (clomipramine, 
Novartis Animal Health, U.S. Inc.) should 
not be used in combination with PPA for the 
same reason. Eve n some non -steroidal 
anti-inflammatory agents such as aspirin 
can increase blood pressure in a dog taking 
PPA , so speak with your veterinarian about 
what you ca n and cannot give your dog 
whi le he or she is on this medication. 

PPA should be given cauti ously or not 
at all to dogs with certain health condi tions 
such as glau co ma , diabetes , and heart 
problems. 

PPA is considered the first dl1lg of choice 
for incontinence caused by lack of muscle 
tone in the urethral sphincter, but in some 
femal es it is not sufficient. In those cases, 
the ve terinarian may prescribe a female 
hormone called diethylstilbestrol , better 
known (\s DES. This drug was taken off the 
market for humans when it was discovered 

Itlcontinence has 

/l/any causes, from diabetes, 

Cushing's disease, 

aud kidney failure 

to bladder stones 

aud even/l/a!for/l/ation 

of the "plu/l/bing" 

that makes up 

a dog's uriuary h·act. 

that it causes birth defects in children (its 
main use was to prevent miscarriage in 
preg nant women). Because of this, DES 
usually needs to be made (\t a compounding 
pharmacy. The dose will be between 0.1 and 
I milligram once a day for the first 3 to 5 
days, and then I milligram per week there
after. Smaller weekly doses may also be tried 
in order to determine the smallest possible 
effective dose. 

DES has Olle seriolls side effect that must 
be considered. Estrogens can be toxic to the 
bone marrow in dogs and thus cause blood 
di seases, resultin g in low red cell s, low 
white ce lls ancVor low platelet count in dogs 
taking it on a chronic basis. Older dogs are 
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more susceptible to this adverse effect. In 
severe cases the bone marrow may not 
rege nerate eve n after withdrawal of the 
drug. Therefore, DES is generally not used 
unl ess absolute ly necessary. A dog on 
long- term DES should have regular blood 
tests to evaluate the drug's effect on blood 
counts. 

You may wonder if neutered males can 
end up with incontinence due to lack of 
testosterone. They can, but males are not as 
commonly affected as spayed females. PPA 
alone wi llusllally resolve the problem for 
a mal e; in some cases testosterone is used 
in conjuncti on wit h PPA, but thi s is not 
COllllllon, since the male hormone can only 
be given by injection. Depending on the 
type of testosterone lI sed, inject ions Illay be 
necessary as often as every two or three days 
or as infrequently as once a month. Adverse 
effect s are unco mmon but can include 
prostate disorders and behavior changes. 

Incontinence has many causes, from 
diabetes, Cushing's disease, and kidney 
failure to bladder stones and even mal for
mation of the "plumbing" that makes up a 
dog's urinary tract. Have your dog thor
ough ly examined by a ve terinarian before 
admini stering any medication. Giving your 
vet a thorough ex planation of what's hap
pening with your dog will help great ly in 
determining the source of the problem. A 
dry hound is a happy hound and makes for 
a very happy owner, 100 .• 

Nallc), /Jeach iJ (I CG regula r CQllIriblllOl: 

Sou,.ces: 

The Pill Book Glfide 10 Medical ioll /or YOl/r Dog 
(/Ild Cal, by Kale A. W. Roby. VM D, and Lenny 
SOlllham. DVM; Bantam Books. 1998. 

li>lerilulI)'DllIg Handbook. Third Edilion. by Donald 
C. Plumb, Pharrn.D.; Iowa Slate Un iversilY Press, 
Ames, Iowa. 1999. 

MarVistaAnirnal Medical Center web sile entries on 
DES and PPA: http://ww\V.marvistaVCI.CO Il1/htmVphar
macy_center.btIllJ ; MarViSlaAnimal Medical Center. 
Los Angeles. CA 90066. 
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care and feeding 
By Gale Hollstein 

After Amputation 
Many informative artic les have been 

written about osteosarcoma. Some discuss 
the symptoms and characteristics of this horrific 
disease. Others add ress the pos t-surgical 

protocol choices, from chc mOlhe rapy to 
alternative and holistic treatments. I read 
many of these articles with the thought that 
to be knowledgeable was to be prepared. I can't 
remember reading any mticles that discussed 

what to expect once you have brought your 

dog home after removal of a cancerous limb. 

During the emotional aftermath of receiving 
a cancer diagnosis, it is hard to think clearl y. 
Ibis's recovery may not be lypical. I imagine 
recovery varies by individual dog, just as it 
does wi th people. I hope th is story will give 

assistance to other Greyhound owners who 
may face a similar situation. 

I received the phone call on Friday at the 
office. " Ibis has Osteosarcoma. Should you 

. - -

... . . ;., 

Ibis (front) and Griffin, before surgery. Chris and Gale Hollstein 
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decide to go through with the amputation, 
I want to do it 110 later than Thursday. If you 
decide not to opt for the amputation , you 
have about three weeks before he should be 
put to sleep." My heart sank. Not our sturdy, 
IO-and-a-half yearold Ibis. We adopted him 
four months shy of his fifth bi lthday. He had 
always been the picture of health, although 
he had begun to favor his left front leg in the 
last week or so. 

Our first reaction was that we didn' t want 
Ibis to suffer. To put him to sleep would be 
the most difiicult and kindest thing we could 
do for our first and 1110st beloved Greyhound. 
After all the joy and lessons Ibis has given 
li S, we couldn't bear for him to suffer. 

The next day, I called Barbara Wicklund 
of Greyhound Friends of New Jersey and 
to ld her about Ibi s's diagnosis. She was 
wonderful in counseling me about our deci· 

' . 
,- . 

sion. She cautioned me to keep Ibis calm so 
that he wouldn ' t break the bone, causing 
excruciating pain. She al so told me about 
several Greyhou nds whose owners had 
chosen amputation, enabling them to live 
quality lives for additional periods of several 
months to over a year. I shared our conver
sation wi th my husband , Chri s, and the 
weekend turned into a frantic search for 
information from other Greyhound adopters 
who had been through this ordeal. 

After many conversations with Barbara, 
other adopters, and our ve terin ar ian, we 
made the decision to proceed with the surgeI)'. 
Our veterinarian took one more set of x-rays 
of Ibis's chest to confi rm that the cancer had 
not yet spread. In addition, she put his leg 
in a sling to get an indicat ion of whether Ibis 
would adap t to three legs. He did fine . 
Surgery was set for Thursday, March 8. 

The night before his surgery, we took 
pictures of Ibis, not know ing if he would 
survive the surgery itself. Chris and I were 
nervous wrecks all day. I called the clin ic 
several times that moming, but Ibis was still 
in surgery. Finall y, the veteri narian called 
me. The cancer had been present for some 
time; Ibis's leg bone was a shell . But the 
surgery had gone well. Ibis was still heavily 
sedated but he had opened hi s eyes for a 
moment. Later that afte rnoon, I call ed 
again. Ibis had stood up and gone outside 
for a pee. I ca lled several more limes that 
afte rnoon to check on him. Depending on 
how Ibis progressed, we were told we might 

.... be able to take him home 0 11 Saturday, but 
there was a possibility he would stay through 
Monday. 
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On Friday, I ca lled the veterinary clinic 
as soon as I got into the office. The vet tech 
told me that Ibis was standi ng when she 
walked in that morning. She was amazed at 
how well he was doing less than 24 hours 



Ibis, 10 weeks after surgery, atthe Greyhound Friends of New Jersey spring picnic. Chris and Gale Hollstein 

after surgery. I was ecstatic. Later that day, 

our veterinarian told me that if I could get 

Ibis to eat on Saturday moming, I could take 

him home. 
On Saturday morning, I stopped at the 

grocery store on the way to the cl inic and 

bought a cooked chicken. I wanted to make 
sure that Ibis would eat. When I arrived, Ibis 

was lying on a big flu ffy comforler on the 

floor of the clinic. I sat down on the floor 

and started to feed him. One of the clinic 
house cats came over to investigate. Although 

Ibis is not cat safe, he showed no interest in 

the cat that was sitting no more than a foot 

in front of his nose. Ibis ate the chicken. The 
clinic staff helped me put Ibis into the van 

and we went home. 

When I arrived home, I couldn't get Ibis 

out of the van. Our street was deserted , and 
the March a ir was bone-ch illing cold. I 

didn ' t seek help from the neighbors because 

I was too afraid to leave Ibis in the van by 

himself. I wrapped him in a quilt, cuddled 

him. and waited for two hours until Chris 
arrived home from work to help get Ibis out 

of the van. In retrospect , I should have had 

someone accompany me to the vet and home. 

The second obstacle became clear once 
we entered our front door. We live in a tri-Ievel 

townhouse, so the steep IS-step staircase 

that led to the living area of our home pre

sented a challenge. Chris carried our Grey
hound (a trim 83 pounds before surgery) up 

the stairs and into the living room. 

Would Ibis be able to go outs ide 10 

relieve himself? There was no way we could 

carry Ibis olltside four times a day and we 

didn't think the frequent jostling would be 

good for his inc is ion or for pain manage
ment. How wou ld we dea l with our hand

icapped Greyhound? We were beginning to 
believe th at we had not thought this out 

very well. 

I picked up large wee-wee pads and a 

doggy litter pan and litter at our local pet 
store. When I got them home, I saw that Tbis 
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would need incredible aim to successfully 

use the doggy litter pan ; even the largest 

size I could fi nd was suited only for small 

to medium-sized dogs. Later that afternoon, 

we put the sanitary pan from Ibis's crate 

outside on the second story deck. We lined 

the pan with the large wee-wee pads a nd 

sprinkled a few litter pellets over it (the pel

lets are supposed to encourage elimination). 

We brought Ibis out to the deck. He hopped 

over to the pan and peed. 

Ibis couldn't come upstairs to sleep with 

us, so I slept downstairs with him. For the 

first three ni ght s, I stayed on the floor 

beside him, petting him. When I drifted off 
to sleep, he would whine and wake me up 

so I would continue to pet him . I took a 

couple of personal days off work to be with 

him as he began his recovery. 

Starting Monday morn ing. our dog 
walker came to help me get This outside. She 

would come again at noon and we would 

see if Ibis was up to the task of go ing up and 

down sta irs. 
To assist in moving Ibis up and down the 

s ta irs, we purchased a padded s led-dog 

harness from a company in Canada. By 

slipping it on Ibi s upside down and using it 
like a luggage handle on his back, we sup· 

ported Ibis's torso with the large fleece

padded sling underneath hi s ches t. Worn 

upside down, it provided a grip for us to hold 
onto, so we could help Ibis up and down the 

stairs without falling. It still took two of us 

to get him lip the stairs although one person 

could get him down. To go up the stairs, one 
person would stand in front and to the side 

of Ibis, holding onto the grip. The person in 

fro nt would put Ibis' front foot up on the 

stair and the person behind Ibis would lift 

and place one foot at a time on the next stair. 
We did thi s for each individua l step. 

Although slow and tedious , Ibis no longer 

needed to be carried up the stairs. 

The next hurd le was to get Ibis to stand 
up on his OWI1. Each time he tried, his scream 

was heartbreaking. We wondered if we had 
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made the right decision. As Chris said , we 

wanted Ibis to have a quality life, not to be 

an ornament in the living rOO I11 . By Sunday 

moming, we called our veterinari an and told 

her lhat we weren' t sure this was going to 

work because he seemed to be in so much 

pain. She advised us to give Ibis a chance 

and to ld us that we wouldn ' t know for at 

least two weeks if he was going to adapt to 

a three-legged life. The following two weeks 

confirmed that magical time frame. 

Ibis ate from my hand at hi s bed in the 

li ving room during the first few days at 

ho me. He screamed on every atte mpt to 

stand. Eventuall y, after pushing himself o ff 

his bed and sliding himself across part of 

the li vi ng room, he gal enough traction with 

his rear legs to push himself up. He often 

fell back down but aftcr a few days, he stood 

up more than he fell. We acquired a fi rmer 

bed for Ibis, which helped. He was able to 

ge t to a standing position but still sc reamed 

during the process. He often pushed him

self into a slide across the room before he 

was able to stand. He would be exhausted 

and panting by the time he stood. 

Ibi s had trouble figurin g out how to li e 

back down. We helped him by positioning 

our arms around his fro nt leg and the back 

of his hi nd legs, lifting him s lightly, and 

lay ing him down o n his side. Ibis snarled 

and snapped at us during our first attempts 

to help him lie down, so we muzzled him to 

be safe. Eventually, he reali zed what we 

were doing and he stopped growling. 

Over the next few days, we clapped and 

cheered each time Ibis stood on his own. By 

the sixth day, he was hopping into the 

kitchen to eal . However, he still had trouble 

standing and lying down. We encouraged 

Ibis to stand a nd move aro und a littl e 

eve ry two to three hours so that we cou ld 

change hi s li e-down position. Even though 

we did this, he still ended up with one sore 

on his elbow. 

With the aid of tile sled-dog harness, Ibi s 

began coming upstairs to bed with us by the 
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s ixth day after hi s surge ry. Things we re 

starting to return to normal. However, Ibis 

wou ld sc ream during the nig ht when he 

stood up but couldn ' t lay back down 011 hi s 

own. Sometimes the sc reaming wou ld 

awakellllle; other times, I was in such a deep 

sleep that I didn ' t reg ister it. Then Ibis would 

hop over to my side of the bed and wake me 

so I could help him lie down. 

Altho ug h I was appre he ns ive about 

leaving Ibis alone, I returned to work one 

week afte r hi s surgery. Our dogwalker came 

at 10;00 to check on him and aga in at noon 

to take him outside for his potty break. Chris 

is usuall y home by 2:00, so he cared for Ibis 

in the afte rnoons. 

As Ibi s lea rned to walk again , he al so 

relearned other ordinary tasks. Initially, he 

could not ba lance himse lf to sniff the 

ground, nor could he lift hi s leg o n a tree or 

bush. Without a good scent to read, he began 

to urinate in the house. What' s more, lbis's 

medicatio n made him cons tipated, and he 

d id not have a bowel movement fo r several 

days. \Vhen he finall y did, he left a tra il of 

poop from the d in ing room into the li ving 

room; he cOllldn ' t balance himself to squat , 

so he did a walking poop. We just cleaned up 

after him and cheered him when he d id his 

business outs ide. As he gained his balance, 

he learned how to bend his head to sniff the 

ground without falling. Although he skinned 

his chin a number of times at first, he became 

ve ry adept at balancing himself to sniff and 

lean aga inst a tree to pee. He also learned 

to crouch in order to defecate. 

During this whole process, our other 

Greyhound. Griffin , kept to himself. I was 

conccmed about his reaction to all of the extra 

a tt entio n Ibi s was receiving. so I tried to 

spend some o ne on one time with him. Ibis 

wasn' t yet lip for rides, so when Chris came 

ho me, Griffin and I would take a ride to the 

toy store and pick out a new stuffy or go to 

the park . Griflin and I kept our pre-sched

uled therapy dog visits at the localllllrsing 

home whil e Chri s stayed home wi th Ibis. 
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Ibis, 12 weeks after surgery, waits to participate in a 
Memorial Day parade. He rode in a parade car. Chris and 
Gale Hollstein 

Chris took Ibis to have his bandages and 

sutures removed two weeks after surgery. 

That afternoon, Chri s called me at work to 

tell me that Ibis was standing and lying down 

o n his own witho ut screaming. We were 

ecs tatic. We still s lept poorl y because Ibis 

expected clapping and cheering every time 

he stood or lay down a ll hi s own, and he 

woke me so that I could tell him what a good 

boy he was. I succeeded in adjusting hi s 

expec tations by pretending to sleep, even 

when he nudged me up and down from my 

shoulders to my feet with his big, cold nose. 

Eventuall y, Ibis gave up and went back to 

his bed. 
Over the next few weeks, Ibis's progress 

was amazing. It seemed that once hi s band

ages and suturcs were removed, he became 

a totally di fferent clog. He cou ldn't yet go 

up or downstairs on his own, but he could 

leap into the station wagon. Our pOlly-breaks 

became wa lks. short a t first and growing 

longer ove r ti mc. 



The stairs were still a challenge. Getting 

Ibis up the stairs was a two-person job until 

a friend who works with horses showed me 

a way to get Ibi s up the sta irs by myself. 

Using the sled dog harness luggage handle, 

I held Ibis with my right hand. With the left 
hand, I held the banister for balance. I then 

positi oned myse lf behi nd Ibis w ith my 

thighs touching the back of hi s thighs. As 
we ascended the stairs, Ibis hopped onto the 

first step with hi s front leg, encouraged 

with a gentle tug fo rward on his luggage 

handle. As we climbed each step, my thighs 

supported his hind legs. Gell ing Ibis up the 
stairs had become a one-person job; things 

were getting back to normal. 

Nearly eight weeks afte r surgery, I was 

preparing to take Ibis and Gri ffin to the park 
for a walk. I put Ibis's ramp against the car, 

pu t Griffin into the van , and turned to lift 

the ramp into place. I felt a IIIIIoosil at Illy 
back, turned, and saw Ibis standing on the 

back sea t of the van. He faced me, eyes 

bright, and tail waggi ng as if to say " I did 

it! " Atthe park, he did it aga in. When we 

go t home, I let the boy s into the house. 

Griffi n bounded up the stai rs. As I prepared 
to stand behind Ibi s and walk him up the 

stairs, he went up by himself. What a WOI1-

derfli lmorning .. . I was so excited~ When I 

told ali I' dogwalker of the day's miraculous 

events, she replied "Oh, I guess I should 

have said something, but I thought you knew, 

he's been going lip the stairs by himselffor 
me for weeks now." 

It 's been fo ur months s ince the surgery. 

Each day, Ibi s has progressed. Now, there 

isn' t anything that Ibis did before the surgery 

that he doesn' t do today. He plays, he runs, 

he has resumed his therapy dog visits, and 
he travels with us on vacat ion. It seems that 

as we resumed Ollt normal lifesty le, Ib is 

realized that nOlhing had really changed. 

We love him with a ll our heart. We have 
encouraged him to try to do whatever he 

did before the surgery. He still can' t walk 

as long as he used to. That's fine wi th us; as 
we are aging, we need to rest more often, too. 

In hindsight , I wish we had known what 

to expect during the recovery period. I think 

we did all right. Iflbis could talk, I hope he 
would confimlthis opinion. During our con-

Gale with Ibis and Grifin at Dewey Beach 2001, seven months after Ibis' surgery. Ibis is wearing a bootie to cushion the 
impact to his joints from hopping. 
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versali ons with others over the las t few 
monlhs, we've learned that each Greyhound 

recovers at different rates. It is, of course, 

much eas ier if your home does not have two 

steep staircases. Even so, the sta irs can be 

conquered. The best piece of advice I can 

give anyone who is in a simi lar situation is 

to praise your Greyhound for each accom

pli shment. Have patience and don ' t scold 

for accidents. Your Greyhound will have to 

re learn the simplest of tasks. 
Ibis climbs and descends the stairs on 

his own now. We still exercise some caution. 

We gate the stai rs at night and when we are 

not home. We make sure that our vacalion 
destinations are access ible to ollr handi

capped Greyhound with ramps, elevators, 

and ground level rOOI11S. We are grateful for 
the time we have left with our Ibis and are 

thallkfulthat he is li ving a life of quality. 
March 8, 2002 is the one-year anniversmy 

of Ibis's surgery. He has a very ac tive and 

productive lifestyle. He cont inues his ther
apy dog visits and is an active participant at 

meet-and-greets. He has traveled to Dewey 

Beach, played and dozed all the benches of 

Asseteague Island and Ocean City, Maryland, 
lOured the hi storical s ites in Gettysburg, 

Pennsylvania and enjoyed the beautiful 

rocky coas t o f Cape An n, Massachuse tt s. 
During the course of his recovery, Ibis has 

also helped others who have faced the same 

illness in their Greyhounds. His enthusiasm 

for each day continues to amaze us. 
During those first two weeks, if someone 

had asked us if we made the right decision, 

our answer would have probably been No. 

Today, seei ng how happy and active Ibis is, 
we know we did the right thing. • 

Gale Hol/steill, herl!/Isballd Chris. Ibis. alld Griffill 
are I'o/ulllurs Irith Greyhound FriendsofNell' lersey. 
Ibi.{ alld Griffill lire cerlijied Ihemp.\" dogs lIml are 
regislered lI'illl Tllerapy Dogs Ill fenulfiolllli. Ibis 
II'OS illdllcled illlo Ille N1VSlRalsloII Puriml Hall of 
Fame 01/ Mmrll 5. 2000. 
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medical 
By Elizabeth Rozanski DVM, 

DACVIM (internal Medicine), 
DACVECC and John Rush DVM, MS, 

DACVIM (Cardiology), DACECC, 
Emergency/Critical Care. 

Aortic Thromboembolism 
Are Greyhounds at Risk? 

Blaze, a classy black feminine 

Greyhound with big eyes and even 

bigger heart, had been limping 

intermittently for several months. 

Several trips to the veterinarian, 

multiple x-rays, and a variety of 

therapies had fa iled to rel ieve her 

discomfort. Finally, one day she 

appeared to be feeling poorly and 

came to the Foster Hospita l for 

Small Animals at Tufts University 

in Grafton , Massachusetts. Upon 

examination, the pulses within 

Blaze's femoral arteries were 

decreased to absent. Ultrasound 

was performed and a large 

blood clot (thrombus) was found 

within the aorta and extending 

down into the femoral arteries. 

The blood clot was preventing 

adequate blood fl ow and oxygen 

from reaching her back legs and 

causing her pain and discomfort. 

Blaze was treated with a clot-buster 

drug named streptokinase, with 

blood thinners, and with specialized 

card iovascular surgery to remove 

the blood clot with a special type of 

catheter. However, ultimately, 

the treatment was not enough and 

Blaze lost her fight. 
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Introduction 
Aortic thromboembol ism (ATE), or 

saddle thrombus as it is more commonly 
called, is a disease of apparent ly increasing 

freq uency in the re tired racing Greyhound 

population . The aorta is the largest artery 

in the body and carri es blood away from 

the hea rt for distribution to the res t of the 

body. Blood flows Ihrough Ihe aorta rapidly 
(Iypically al a speed of Ihree feel/second). 
AI the end of the aorta , by the pe lvis, the 

aorta divides into three blood vessels. Blood 

clots tend 10 get lodged at thi s po int and thi s 

will decrease or eliminate blood fl ow to the 

legs. Blood c lots may e ithe r fOfm at thi s 

location (called a th rombus) or may travel 

to thi s location after initia ll y formi ng a t 

anothe r site (called an embolus). It is often 

hard in dogs to know where the clot f0ll11ed, 

so the term " thromboembol us" is used to 

re flect the uncertainty of it s o ri g in. 

Mechanism of development 
Blood w ithin the circu la to ry sys tem 

normally does not clot until exposed to a ir 

or until the vesse l is damaged. Blood clots 

are thought to form in c ircu lation due to 

problems in one of three areas. These are 

that I) the blood has an exaggerated tendency 

to clo t (a hypercoagulable state) so that clots 

fo rm in the b lood s tre a m ; 2) stas is (or 

stag nant fl ow) of the blood; or 3) damage 

to the b lood vesse l o r lining of the blood 

vesse l. The clotting system in dogs is made 

up of platelets and clotting factors (proteins) 

which promote the development of clots. The 

blood also conta ins anticoagulant proteins 

that prevent the blood from clotting prema

turely. ln the nonn al animal, there is a tightly 

controlled balance of cloLL ing factors and 

anticoagulan t prote ins that prevent both li fe

threatening hemorrhage and the formati on 
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of intravascula r c lo ts. Blood c lo ts appear 

most li ke ly to fOfm if the re are diminished 

an ticoagulant prote ins. In dogs, a spec ific 

anti -th rombotic named antith rombin III , 

has been most widely associated w ith the 

deve lo pme nt of blood c lo ts w ith in blood 

vesse ls. Often, no matter the underly ing 

cause, treatment of blood clots is directed 

at dec reas ing the ab ility of the blood to clot 

w ith v;.\ri o us medica tio ns (commo nly 

re fe rred to as blood th inne rs). 

Blood that is not flowing free ly or has 

pooled in celtain location too long (stas is) is 

also more like ly to develop c lots. This is a 

problem that has been recognized in animals 

with dil ated, poorly fu nctio ning hearts. In 

thi s case, the blood swirls around in the heart 

for some le ngth of t ime unt il eventua lly 

ge tting ejec ted into the aort a. During the 

time that the blood is not moving forward, 

it is more likely to clot. Thi s clot can then 

break loose from the heart and lodge in the 

aOI1a. Due to the mechanics of blood flow, 

ciOIS typically go IOlVard Ihe pelvis, a"hough 
rare ly they can affect a front limb or even the 

brain. Blood stasis may also be res pons ible 

for the deve lopment of blood clots in an imals 

that are paralyzed, rec llmbent , or that have 

intravenous catheters in blood vessels. 

Damage to the lining of tile blood vessel 

or the vesse l itse lf may be res ponsible for 

clot fo rmat ion. In recent yea rs, medical 

know ledge concerning b lood vesse ls had 

grown exponentially. The blood vessel was 

o rig inally considered just a transp0I1 system 

for the blood, but now it is understood that 

the blood vesse ls contai n cell s that line the 

wa ll s (endothe lial ce ll s) th ,\I ac ti vely work 

to prevent thrombus forma tion. 

Addit ionally. in norma l anima ls, any 

c lo ts that are fOf med are rapid ly broken 

clown by a clot-d issolving system ca ll ed the 



thrombolytic systcm. This is a tightly balanced 
enzyme-bascd system that acts to litera lly 
di ssolve the clots and to res tore normal 
blood fl ow. It is thought that some animals 
may have defi ciencies in their body's abi lity 
to break down clOIS. 

Aon ic th romboe mboli sm is typicall y 
identified cl inically by the "5 Ps:" pain, pallor, 
pulse less ness, paresis, and poll ikothermy 
(cold).AoI1ic thromboembolism is a condition 
that has been widely recognized in cats wi th 
heart disease for years. Affecled eals develop 
a sudden onsci of hind li mb paralys is thai 
is frequentl y accompan ied by severe pain 
and occasiona lly by heart fai lu re (difficulty 
breathing due 10 fluid in the lungs). Advanced 
diagnostic imaging stich as ultrasonography 
or angiography can confirm the diagnosis 
if il unclear based upon examination. Cats 
wilh hemt disease often develop an enlarged 
chamber oflheir hean (left allium) that seems 
predisposed to formation of clots, likely due 
10 bOlh blood stasis and endothelial damage. 
Add ilionall y, cats may have over-aclive 
platelets that Illay promote blood clotting. 

In dogs, however, aortic thromboem 
bolism is a relalively rare condilion. tn direcl 
contrasl to cats, cl inical signs are usuall y 
insidious in onset. Additiona ll y, dogs with 
ATE are often able 10 walk but are weak and 
may have one hind leg that seems more 
affected than the other. Dogs appear to have 
a belterdeveloped collateral circulation; this 
means that their legs are often supplied with 
blood from other sources such as branchi ng 
arte ries before the site of the clot. Aortic 
clots may also not completely block the 
elllire aorta, but rather let some blood pass 
by the obstruction . 

Clinical signs 
Clinical signs in dogs usually reflect hind 

limb weakness. In dogs, Ihi s is frequently 
considered arlhrit is, particularly in older, 
previoll sly active dogs. Owners often note 
diffic ulty in ri sing. jumping, and exercising. 
Signs may wax and wane over a period of 

several days to even several monlhs. In some 
dogs, cl in ical signs develop acute ly, like in 
cats. Occasionally, owners deteci wounds 
near the lOes Ihm have deve loped from 
absem circulation to the skin (infarction and 
necrosis) . Most oft c n, dogs have been 
otherwise assessed as fee ling well . In some 
cases, partial in appetance is present , or 
rarely, vomiting, diarrhea or rapid breathing. 

Blaze. Barbara lino 
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Physical examination findings 
In a Grey hound affec ted by an aortic 

thromboembolism, phys ical examination 
usually reveals markedly decreased to absent 
pu lses in the hind legs. Femoral pu lse can 
be easi ly fe lt in dogs at Ihe middle of the 
inner thigh, where the body and the leg joins. 
Often, Ihe blood clot itself can be felt as a 
corded structure in the region of Ihe Ullery. 
Other physical examination abnormalities 
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Hind limb weakness caused by an aortic clot is sometimes mistaken for arthritis, particularly in older dogs. Cayenne 
Gal, adopted by Bill and Linda Musser from Greyhounds as Pets, Jacksonville, Fla. 

will refl ect concurrent diseases or response 
to pain. An index of suspicion is often 
requi red by the attendi ng ve terinarian in 
orde r to de tect abnormalities in pul se 
quality, as pulses may be difficult to feel or 
di sregarded in an anim al presented for 
lameness evaluation. 

Diagnostic testing 
If an aOitic thromlx>emoolism is suspected, 

further di agnost ic test ing is warranted . 
Testing usuall y focuses on i ) confirming 
the clot and 2) looking for an underlying 
reason. Tests to confi rm the clot's presence 
include abdominaiultrasoulld with Doppler 
examinat ion of the aorta or angiography. 
With ultrasound examination, the clot may 
be seen as a hyperechocic or brighter white 
structure within the middle of the aorta and 
bl ood fl ow th rough the ao rta is decreased 
or absent. Angiography is a more invasive 
but potentially more accurate test to confirm 
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the clot's presence. With angiography, a 
special catheter is placed in the aorta and a 
sterile dye is injected to highlight the points 
of decreased or absent blood flow. Angiog
raphy requires sedat ion or general anesthesia 
and speciali zed equipment (cardiac catheters, 
fluoroscopy) and training. 

Bl ood tes ting is also recommended to 
determine if there are any abnormalities that 
may affec t the dog's overall health or be 
responsible for the clot. This testing typi
cally involves a complete blcxx:l count (eBC) 

to look for anemi a, leukemia, or platelet 
abnormalities; a serum chemistry profile to 
evaluate kidney and liver function, to check 
protein levels, and electrolytes; a urinalysis 
to evaluate for kidney disease and protein 
loss; and a thyroid level, as hypothyroidism 
may trigger clot f0l111at ion. Further additional 
testing that is frequently performed includes 
a complete abdominal ultrasound to evaluate 
for signs of cancer, an echocardiogram to 
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evaluate the heart's function, and chest radi ~ 

ographs to loo k for infecti on or can cer. 
Speciali zed clotting tests are also frequently 
performed to look for signs of abnormalities 
in the clotting system. Antithrombin III , a 
strong ant i-thrombot ic, may also be directly 
measured in the blood stream. 

Therapeutic options 
Treatment options vary depending on if an 

underlying abnormality has been identified. 
If a specific problem has been found, ther
apy (such as thyroid supplementation or 
chemotherapy) should be directed at treatnlents 
for that speci fi c disease. Additionally, with 
or without identification of an underlying 
cause, therapy should be directed at treating 
the clot that is present and preventing the 
development of new clots. Options directed 
at treating the underlying clot include treat
ment with a clot·dissolving drug or surgical 
removal of the clot. Streptoki nase is the 
drug that has been Illost widely used in clot 
dissolution therapy in dogs. It is a drug that 
ac ts to speed up the normal th rombolyt ic 
(clot-dissolving) process in the body. It is 
given either as an intravenous infusion or 
directly onto the clot with a special catheter. 
The dt11g, which is designed for use in people, 
is expensive, costing about $500 for a dose. 
Streptokinase is part icularl y helpful in newly 
f0l111Cd clots, although in most dogs a reduction 
in clot size is detected upon ultrasound 
examination. In cats, streptokinase therapy 
has been assoc iated wi th a devastating 
sy ndrome called reperfu sion injury. This 
means that when blood flow (perfusion) is 
re-es tabli shed to the back legs, poisons 
(potassium, lactate, acids) that have formed 
in the Illuscle tissue due to the lack of oxygen 
are re leased in to the general ci rculation, 
potenti all y resulting in shock and death. 
Reperfusion injury is not frequently observed 
in dogs, likely due to the presence of collateral 
circulation but remains a ri sk with any form 
of therapy that sudde nly changes blood flow 
to any region in the body. 



Blood clots may be surgically removed 

by threading a spec iali zed cardiac catheter 

li p the artery and pulling oul clots, or by an 

abdominal surgery that permi ts an incision 
(arteriotomy) d irectly over the blood clot. 

Cat he ter-directed c lot removal is less 

invas ive and is successful in some dogs. 

Direc t surg ical removal is accompanied by 

a large anesthetic and bleeding risk, but may 

also be elfective. 1l1e choice of which method 

to directly address the clot is usually based 

upon preferences of the attend ing veteri nary 
clinician and dog's family members. ln some 

cases, no direct therapy for the clot in chosen 

and instead therapy is directed at preventing 

the format ion of new clots and hopefully 

allowing the body's own thrombolytic system 

to remove the remain ing clot. 
Therapy with medications to prevent the 

formati on of new clots is indicated in all 

dogs with aort ic thromboembolism. There 

are several opt ions available to try to prevent 
new clo ts. In general, there is no perfec t 

therapy. T he three major medications used 

to try to contro l he morrhage are aspirin, 

heparin and warfari n. 

Aspirin , j ust li ke in people with heart 
di sease, will inhibit platelet func tion at low 

doses. This can decrease the likelihood for 

Drawing By Kathy Hoynes 

the formation of platelet- ri ch thrombi. The 

low dose, typica lly 40 I11g (one-half baby 

aspirin) for a Greyhound rarely will cause 

side effects and is velY economical. At higher 

dose, aspirin is occasionally responsible for 
intestinal initation (vomiting, ulcer fonnation). 

Aspirin therapy, wh ile beneficial, does not 

appear to have high enough (X>tency to be used 
as a sole agent for the treatment of arteri al 

thromboembolism. It is often used in con

junction wi th o ther therapy. 

Hepari n is another drug that may be used 

to try to prevent the development of blood 

clots. Hepruin acts by dramatically enhancing 
the ability of ant ith rombin III to act as an 

anticoagul ant. Antithrombin III is able to 

inhibi t the ac tivity of fac tors II , IX, X, XI 

and XII. Heparin is a very st rong anticoag
ulant and is very effective at preventing the 

formation of new clots. However, it must be 

given 3-4 ti mes a day by injec tion and over 

time, as the body's ant ithrombin III levels 
are consumed by acce lerated use, heparin 's 

efficacy fa lls and the dose must be increased 
to maintain its blood thinning actions. Side 

effec ts of heparin therapy include increased 

risk of bleeding. Regular heparin cost to treat 

a Greyhollnd would be approximate ly $1/ 
day and a pat ien t would require coagulation 

evaluation (called an activated partial throm-
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boplasti n time-aPTI) about once every two 

to three weeks. Recently, in humal1ll1edicine, 

a speciall y processed type of heparin , called 

low-molecular weight heparin (LMWH) has 

become avai lable fo r long-tenn anticoagulant 

therapy in people. Some veterinarians have 

used LMWH in dogs because it is easy to 

g ive (one to two times a day) and does not 

require any monitoring of blood coagulation 
values. However, it is much more expensive 

than regular heparin ($6-8/day) so it has not 

been used extensively. 

The final option for prevention of new 

clots is a medication called warfarin. This 

is an o ral medicine that is a ve ry st rong 

a nticoagu lant. It works by preventi ng the 

liver fro l11 making funct ional vitamin K
dependent coagulat ion fac tors (II , VII , IX 

and X). It takes three to fi ve days to begin 

to work. The medication is inexpensive, but 

req ui res frequenl monitoring of the coagu
lation limes (prothrombin time-PT) in order 

to make sure the dose is in the righ t area. 

Too high of a dose may cause life-threaten

ing bleed ing and 100 low of a dose will be 
ineffective. Warfarin is an excellent antico

agulant , but requi res a pati ent dog, fam il y 

member and veterinarian in order to ensure 

treatment success. 
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Prognosis 

Unfortunate ly, to date the prognos is fo r 

se riously affected Greyhounds seen at the 
Foster Hospital for Smail Animals has been 
vcry poor with 110 I O ll g~ l erl11 survi vors. 

Affected dogs Illay die from thei r disease 
or may be eUlhanized for humane reasons 

due to in a bility (0 wa lk a nd ad equ ate ly 

control pain. There remain many questions 
to answe r and proble ms to so lve . 

Future plans 

It remains impoltant to try (0 both identify 

affected animals early so that treatment can 

be begull and al so ide ntify why individual 

dogs, and pal1iculnrly Greyhounds, secmlo 

be developing Ihis condition. Idea ll y. with a 
good understanding of why the clots develop 
we will be able to prevent dogs from di s~ 
comfort and death. 

How you can. help 

Please send info rmatio n to: Eli zabeth 

Rozanski DVM, Tufts University, 200 West
boro Road, North Grafton, MA 0 1536 or 
el izabe th . rozanski @tufts.edu. • 

D,: Ek:.abelll Ro~mlski is Assi.HlIIlI Professor of 
Clinical Sciences III TlIfls Ul/ il'erJily School of 
\lelnil/(Ir)" Medicine. Nonll Grajion, Mass, D,: Jolin 
Rusll i.{ A.{Socime ProfessOl: Ass()cial(! Cha; ,; Head 
- SeCliOIl of Emergency/Crilical Can'. Del)(/I'lmelll 
of Clinical Sciences at Tufts Ul/iI'ersily School of 
Fela i/w l), Medicine. NOI'/II Grajiol/, Mass. 

Because aort ic th romboembolism is still a rare disease in dogs, it is difficult to be able to fully identify the incidence of disease 
in Greyhounds. If you have a Greyhound with hind limb lameness without an identifiable orthopedic condition, please make sure 
(or have your veterinarian assess) that the pulses in the femoral arteries are strong. We would also like to be able to describe the 
Greyhounds that have been affected and to try to determine what tests and therapies have been effective for a large population of 
dogs. If you have or know a dog that has been affected with aortic thromboemboli sm, please consider sending a copy of his or her 
medical record to us and answering the fo llowing questions. 

I. What is your dog's name, age and sex? 

2. Did your dog have a racing career? If so, for how long? 

3. What is the length of time your dog has li ved with you? 

4. Does your dog have any other medical problems? 

5. Please li st any medications (including heartworm preventative and fl ea/tick preventative) your dog has received. 

6. Did your dog get any treatment with aspirin, predni sone, Ril1ladyl~ or EtoGesic«l (or any other aI1ti ~ inflamJl1atory medicine) 
for this problem? 

7. How long did your dog show evidence of problems with the hind legs before diagnosis? 

8. How was the aortic thromboembolism identified? 

9. Please send (or have your veterinarian send) copies of blood testing or interpretation of xrays, ultrasound, echocardiogralll etc. 

10. Were any treatments used? 

II . Were these treatments successful ? 

12. Any other commcnts or observations? 

13. Your name and your ve terinarian's name if you would be availablc for more questions. 
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house calls 
By Jim Bader, DVM 

Leishmaniasis - How Much Do We Know? 

A German Shepherd at the Barcelona Municipal Sheller exhibits the classic ocular and nasal lesions of 
leishmaniasis. Merri Van Dyke 

Greyho und ado ptio n is a worldwide 

effort. It is easy to traverse thousands of 
mi les in a weekend bringi ng new Grey
hounds to an adoption grollp. T he ease o f 

t rave l a lso in creases the poss ibility o f 

exposure to new diseases. When we bring 
Galgos and Span ish Greyhounds to the 
United States or to other cOllntries, we may 

bring with them leishmanias is. This disease 
is rare in the Un ited States but may be 
encountered in Spanish dogs. What causes 

leishmaniasis? How is it diagnosed? How 
is it treated? 

Leishma nias is is an anc ient, paras itic 

disease carried by sandnies. It is caused by 
the genus of protozoa Leishmania. Several 
species of Leishmania are present in differ
ent areas of the world, and they produce 
diffe rent forms of the di sease. In Texas. 

Leishmalliasis is 

all anciellt, jJarasitic disease 

carried by salldflies. 

Mex ico, and Brazil (the New World), Leish
II/all i{/ species cause cutaneous Leishm,miasis, 
which produces skin lesions. In Spain, the 
Middle East, and North Afr ica (t he Old 

Wo rld),. Leishm{/I/ia species cause visceral 
leishmaniasis, in which the protozoa travel 
through the bloodstreaJ11 10 invade the liver, 
spleen. lymph nodes and bone man'Ow. A dog 
may exhibit clin ical signs ofbolh cutaneous 
and visceral leishmaniasis regardless of tile 
species with which it is in fec ted. 
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Leishmaniasis is transmitted to humans 
and animals primarily by the biting sandfly. 
The disease is also zoonotic, which means 
that it can be transmitted from animals to 
humans. The organism lives in an infec ted 
body's macroph ages, immune cell s that 
devour foreign invaders in an attempt to fight 
disease. Leishmania protozoa are able to 
survive this attack by the immune system. 
They mature, multiply, and rupture the ce ll s. 
Then they travel through the bloodstream, 
where they may be ingested by bi ting sand
fl ies, who bite ot her bod ies and stan the 
cycle over. 

Not a ll dogs exposed to Leishmallia 
become sick. Forty to 50 percent fight off' 
the organism without show ing clini ca l 
signs and are immune fro m any furthe r 
infec tions. * Other dogs, once infected, may 
exhi bi t the cl inical signs of cutaneous leish
manias is; these include progress ive sy m
metrical hair loss. flaky sk in, and ulcers 
of the nose, eyelids, and ears. The signs of 
visceral leishmaniasis may include diarrhea, 
kidney fa ilure, bone infec tion, eye infection. 
and 3I1hritis, depending on the infected area. 
TIle dog exhibits weight loss, muscle atrophy. 
and general malaise. 

Leishmaniasis is diagnosed fi rst by deter
mining potential exposure to the organism. 
Is the dog from an area where Leishmania 
species are prevalent? Evaluating cl in ical 
signs and laboratory tests are the nex t steps. 
Most dogs with leishmaniasis have an elevated 
globulin count (i .e., more anti bodies in the 
blood) because the body is trying to fi ght 
the organism. The dog should be tes ted for 
antibodies spec ific fo r Leislllll(lll ia. The 
presence of antibodies does not specifically 
confirm the diagnosis. on ly that the dog has 
been exposed to the organi sm. (The dog 
cou ld have been exposed long ago and 
developed immunity to the disease.) Irthe 
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Tizone's Story 
By Sheila Joseph 

OUf Greyhound. T izone Gi rl , passed 

away on June 10, 1998. Her final illness was 
acute and swift. Symptoms weren't uncom

mon or particularly distinct ive - high fever. 
weakness, and loss of appetite. Definitive 

diagnosis was made after she died, through 
a bone marrow biopsy. Tizone Girl died of 
le ishmaniasis, a parasit ic disease that pri 

mari ly infects dogs, although humans have 
also been infected. Despite cases that have 
been reported at racing tracks in Arizona 
and Oklahoma, leishmaniasis is still rare in 

the United States. However, the Greyhound 
rescue network is worldwide. Owners of 

rescued Greyhounds should understand 
le ishmaniasis a nd what can be done to 

diagnose and treat it. 

Tizone Girl was one of nine Greyhounds 
rescued from a track in Mallorca, Spain in 
October, 1994. As required, she was tested 
and found to have a negative antibody titer 
for leishmaniasis. In my reading about this 
disease since Tizone's death, I have learned 
that it would not be uncommon for dogs 
from Spain to have positive antibodies since 
all are, at one time or another, bitten by the 
sandfly. Positive titer does not indicate active 
disease. Several Greyhounds rescued with 
Tizone did have posi tive titers. Sadl y, they 

antibody test is positive, the next step would 
be ei ther a bone marrow smear or a "PCR" 
(polymerase chain reaction) test. The diag
nosis is definitive if the organism is found 
a ll the bone marrow smear. The accuracy 
of th is test is limited by the sample and the 
clinician searching for the organism. The 
peR test wi ll detect the DNA of Leisllllla

Ilia in blood or bone marrow. If the DNA is 
present in the blood. the probabi li ty of the 
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were euthanized - part ly due to ignorance 
and partly due to the stigma attached to 
leishmaniasis, even in areas where it is 
endemic. Tizone was never retested. For 
two years she lived with our son in Germany 
and enjoyed relatively good health. 

In October 1996, when our son received 
orders for Bosnia, Tizone Girl came to live 
with my husband and me in Connecticut. 
Almost immediately aner her arrival, she 
began to be incontinent of urine. At first we 
attributed this to the stress of her long jour
ney fro111 Germany and the need to adjust 
to a new environment. When the inconti
nence continued, we sought help from our 
veterinarian. Tizone was treated for a uri 
nary infect ion. An ultrasound ruled out any 
kidney dysfunction. Tizone's incontinence 
improved with treatment but never went away 
completely. We assumed that her problems 
were the result of old age. We were not sure 
how old Tizone was, but guessed that she 
was between 6 and 7 years old when she 
was rescued. 

During the next year and a half, Tizone 
was treated twice for periodontal infections, 
thought to be the result of poor nutrition and 
lack of care during her racing years. There 
were sores on the tips of both ears that 

dog bei ng in fec ted is about 85 percent; if 
the DNA is present in the bone mmTOW, the 
probability of infection is about 95 percent. 

A fter diagnosis, u'Catment begins. Cunently 
the two drugs of choice are allopurinol and 
Gilicantime<!l, (meglumine allti moniale), 
e ither as sole agents or in combina tion. 
Allopuri nol is given orall y twi ce da il y, 
killing the organism by not allowi ng it to 
make protein . Used as a sole agent, it can 
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scabbed over, and hair never grew back. The 
veterinarian thought maybe the ear lip 
damage was the result of frostbite. Tizone 
also had one severe nosebleed that required 
medical attention . It happened when she 
came in from outside and we assumed she 
had encountered somethi ng sharp that 
injured her. Now I wonder if the nosebleed 
was the result of ulcerations caused by leish
maniasis. Her swollen and deformed joints, 
though partially due to fractures not treated, 
may also have been symptomatic of the dis
ease. Leishmaniasis may have caused many 
ofTizone's illnesses. 

Despite Tizone Girl's intermittent ill 
nesses, she seemed happy, comfortable, and 
content. She became an integral part of our 
family and we loved her. These animals have 
endu J'C; d so much, and they seem to take 
suffering in stride. 

I share my story ofTizone Girl with the 
hope that it may alelt other Greyhound own
ers and thei r veterinarians to leishmaniasis. 
Though not common to th is area, Tizone's 
passing has shown it to be a reality. 

Originally primed ill WAG Hiles AUIlI11l11 
1998, this article was revised especially for 

this iss//e ofCG Magazine. • 

bring about clinical remi ssion. It is no t a 
cure. It reduces the presence of the organism 
so that the dog's immunity can rebui ld to 
res ist the disease. The dog may have to be 
treated with allopurinol for li fe to keep the 
d isease in check. Gluca lltimc*, an ant i
protozoal. is an injectable medication and 
must be administered daily for 21 days. The 
injection sites can become irritated from 
the medication, so the injec tions are given 



in different areas to dec rease soreness. The 

organi sm may develop res istance to Glu
canti me- , if the full course of treatment is 

not followed, so adherence to the treatment 

schedule is crit ical. Currently, both drugs 

should be given at the same time, increasing 

the attack on the Leis/l11 /{mia and decreas

ing the chance of relapse. The cost of the 

Leishmalliasis may be 

treated, but the attellding 

veterillarian should be made 

aware of the Greyhoulld's 

possible exposure, 

sillce testing for this exposure 

is not a typical procedure. 

Allopurinol is about 15 cents per day. Glu
cantime- is not commercia lly avai lab le in 

the United States or Canada at this time. 

Every one to two months during treatment, 

the dog should be evaluated for increasing 
globulins and negati ve PCR tests. If two 

PCR tests are negative six months apart, the 

dog may be considered to be cured of the 

disease. If the PCR test is pos itive and the 
globulins are increasing, then the pati ent 

may be re lapsi ng, and further treatment 

(such as another course ofG lucantime<ll,) is 

indicated. 

Leishmani as is is a disease that may be 
present in Galgos and Spanish Greyhounds. 

It may be treated, but the attending vet 

erinarian should be made aware of the dog's 

poss ible ex posure to Leis/l11ulI1ia , s ince 
testing fo r thi s exposure is not a typica l 

procedure. Communicating with the vet 

erinarian about this risk may save time and 

frustration for the owner and veterinarian, 

allowing a quicker diagnosis and treatment. 

Although treatment options in the United 

States are few at present, re searc h into 

medical response to leishmaniasis is ongo

ing. Knowledge of leishman iasis is much 

greater in countries where the disease is 
more prevalent. Many fo reign references 

discuss the effec ti veness of treatment in 

te rm s of c ure ra te, ra the r than di sease 

management. 

*Calline Leishmaniasis: All Update. Pm

ceedillgs of lite /I/Iematiollal Canine Leish· 
maniasis F011l1ll. Barcelolla, Spain. 1999 . • 

To learn more about leishmaniasis on the Interne\. 
consult the following: 

"Allopuri nol treatment dimini shes the infectivity of 
dogs with carline leishmaniasis to /u1zomyia /OllgljXl//Jis 
sand flies" (www. isrvma.orglarticle/56_2_1a.htm). 
Israel JOllrl/al o/ Veterilllll)' Medicille, vol. 56. no. 
3 (200 1). by G. Baneth, 0 , Hoffman. c.L. Jaffe, D. 
St rauss, L.F. Schnur, B. Sandler. E. Sekeles, c.L. 

Eisenberger. R.L. Jacobson and A. Warburg. 

"Canine Lei shman iasis. an Emerg ing Threat" 
(www.cardogz.com/cotu mn s/vetlarchive/2000_1 0_2 
5.shtml), October 25. 2000. by Jeff Wayman, DVM. 

"FCNA eamtarks donation for canine leishmaniasis 
testing" (www.chronofllorse.com/inc/OOljun9.htm l). 

"Leishmaniasis" (www.css.edu/use rs/kmcgrew/ 
leish.html). by Kevin McGrew. 

"Leis hmaniasis" (www.findarti cles.com). Gale 
Ellcyelopedill o/Medicine. Gale Research, 1999, by 
Rosalyn S. Carson-Dewitt. 

"Usc of allopurinol for mai ntenance of remission in 
dogs with leishm aniasis" (www.bioinfovet.unimi.itl 
basedati/banche%2Odmi%20.html). JOIl/1/al afSmall 
Animal Practice. vol. 39. no. 6 (1998), by P.J . Gine], 
R. Lucena, R. Lopez. and J.M. Molleda. 

"Visceral Leishmani asis: The di sease in dogs" 
(www. veOned. wise .edu/pbslzoonoscsiLeishtryplleis 
hdog.html). 

!lVolild like 10 flU/11k A/berl Sorde, DVM, Tres Vel 
eenlre Velerinari, Blm:e/on(l, Spain for providing 
references (I/UI .wpporf ill preparillg fhis (miele. 

D ,: Jim Bader is (I CG reglllar colllriblilOl: 

Hoss, adopted by Joan Comeethrough Greyhound Options in Ware, Mass. Claire SygieJ 
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adoption 
By Judy Pfaff and 

Scarlett Seabaugh 

Bringing Cissie Home 
A Cross-Cou ntry G U R 

JUDY: I read a message ol1lhe Imcl11cl 
discussion li st, Greyhound-L, late one evening 
in January: " Help ! Ciss ie and Li zzy need 

help! " It was a plea that no Greyhound lover 

could res ist. Two Greyhounds were in di re 
need of a home. Two brood mnlrons, ages 10 
and 12, were '; li vi ng on a concrete noar in <t 

breed fann garage" somewhere in Florida and 
the breeder was, according to the message. 
"done wi th them." I don' , know what made 

me respond to thi s particular request when 

It was a plea 

that 110 Greyhoulld lover 

couid resist. 

Cissie meets Judy. Noreen Reid 
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there are so many needy Greyhound stories. 

All I can say is that it was no coincidence. 
Wi th tears in m)' eyes I responded, " I have 

room for these two old girls, for whatever time 
they have left on earth. How can we get them 

to Montana?" The response was grim: "Why 

do YOll live so far away? I don ' t thi nk it 's 

poss ible, but let 's work on it:' 

Over the nex t few week s I sent many 

inqu iries to the au thor of that first message. 

Weeks later I lea rned that Lizzy had been 

re leased and was safe ly in fosle r care. T he 

fam il y prompt ly fa il ed at fosteri ng and she 

had a home. But there was no information 

about Cissie and the author of the original 

message had dropped out of sight. Desperate, 

I posted a message to the G reyhound-L: 

" Does anyone remember hearing about 

Cissie and Lizzy? Does anyone know how 
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I can get them to Montana?" 

T he foll owing night I got a phone call 

1'1'0111 Scarlett Seabaugh of Cape Girardeau, 

Mi ssouri. Scm'le tt said that she did indeed 

remember and would see that Cissie found 

her way to Montana. I was amazed. Although 

we had never met, I knew that Scarlett and I 
shared a love for the magnificent Grey

hounds; I believed from the first moment that 

she meant what she said. I told her there were 

many Greyhounds closer to Montana who 

were just as needy and that I could be sati s

fied if only r knew that Ciss ie had a loving 

home somewhere. Nothing do ing; Scarl ett 

had a mission. and Cissie's joumey had begun. 

SCA RLETT: Like Judy. J firS( read 

about C iss ie 0 11 the Greyhound-L in mid

January, 2001. A woman I did not know 

pos ted a pitifu l plea for he lp for two o ld 

brood mammas who were living in less than 

ideal conditions. S he advised thm Florida 

was having one of the coldest win ters on 

record and the two old g irl s had minimal 

shelter. They might not survive the season. 

Not knowing if anyone e lse had responded, 

I sent an e-mail message right away offering 

to help in any way I could. The cold, misemble 

conditions and the ages of these two g irl s 

pulled at my hem1 1ike nothing I can describe. 

I didn ' t know how, bUll was de termined 10 

he lp these o ld mammas move to a place of 

comfort and love. 

Be ing re lative ly new to the world or 
Greyhounds. my con tacts and resources 

were limiled. However, looking for a way 

to become involved. the previous year I had 

joined a group ca lled the Greyhound Safe ty 

Net. I partic ipated in a few GURs, bu t noth

ing so bold and daun ting as a cross-country 

rUIl . I had fait h in the resourcefulness and 

dedication of the group and knew Ihat if it 

was possible. thi s was the group that could 

ge t C iss ie and Lizzy o ff the farm . 



Florida was having 

one of/he coldest winters 

011 record and 

the two old girls 

had minimal shelter. 

They might 1I0t sllrvive 

the seasoll. 

Meanwhile, I saw another post on the 
Greyholilld-L from a woman in Montana 

who was desperately trying to learn the fate 

of Cissie and Li zzy. Thi s prompted my first 
contact with Judy. She said that she was 
e-mailing the person in Florida, but had no 

idea how to gel Ciss ie to Montana. Being 
optimistic and a lillie crazy, I assured Judy 
that I thought we could pull it off. And so 
we agreed to begin the job of moving one 
needy Greyhound cross-country to her new 
forever home. 

OUf first task was to get Cissie to my home 
in Missouri. [felt that ifwc could get her this 
far we could get her the rest of the way home. 
We contacted Brigiue Cooper, the woman in 

Florida who was waiting farlhe word to pu ll 
Cissie off the farm. After one fai led attempt 
to organize a Florida-to-Missouri GUR, I 
received an e-mail message advising me that 
a hauler was coming my way. Brigitte called 
to confirm that r could meet the hauler. She 
gave me his name and telephone number and 
I excitedly called him. He said that he had a 
Greyhound farm in Florida and would be 
happy to give Cissie a lift to Missouri. He 
was unsure when they would come my way 
since it was a multi -drop haul , but he assured 
me his drivers wou ld ca ll when they were 
close. We agreed on a pickup spot about 120 
miles froJ11m y home and I began my wait. 
After almost two month s of trying to ge t 
Cissie off the farm , her long journey home 
began on March 25, 200 I . 

Cissie living the good life. JUdy pfaff 

JUDY: I received an e- mail message 
from Scarlett saying, "It's 12:30 a.m. Ijust 
got home from a rendezvous and look what 
I've got!" Attached to the message were two 
photos of Cissie getting off a Greyhound 
hauler and being handed over to Scarlett by 
a kindly driver who just happened to be 
traveling the route Cissie needed to take. 
Agai n, I cried and said a prayer of thanks 
for Cissie's safety and the amazing folks 
who were stepping forward to help her. 

Cissie spent several weeks in Missouri 
during which time I received e-mai ls and 
phone calls about her progress. I learned she 
was a very sweet girl with 10 11 S of verve. She 
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had a passion for soccer. Videotape, recorded 
by one of her foster fami lies, was forwarded 
to me as proof. Before I knew it , Scarlett 
had Edie Rehkopf and Pat Parsons of the 
Greyhound Safety Net involved. I kept in 
touch with Cissie 's guardians via e-mai l as 
the Safety Net members choreographed her 
journey. 

SCARLETT: With Ciss ie in Mi ssouri. 
we were halfway home. She spent about 
four weeks with Ron and Tanya Swift , a 
famil y who agreed to foster her while she 
rested in Mi ssouri. During thi s time Edie 
Rehkopf and Pat Parsons, the Safety Net 
founders, worked tirelessly to coordinate 
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the remainderofCissie'sjolirney. We knew 

that Judy, Brent, and their Greyhounds, Josie 

and Buddy, were going to the Greyhound 

Gathering in Kanab, Utah. Our best bet for 

such a long GUR wou ld be 10 integrate 

Cissie 's move wi th those traveling west to 

the Gathering. 

Edie and Pat enlisted help from volun

teers in Arkansas and Texas to get Ciss ie to 

a caravan that was goi ng from FI. Worth , 

Texas to Kanab. On Apri l 2 1,200 1, Ciss ie 

was on the road again and moving closer to 

her new home and family. She traveled from 

Cape G irardeau, Mi ssouri to Memphis, 

Tennessee for the first leg of the GUR. She 

spenllhe night with some very nice Safety 

Net people who transp0l1ed her to Texarkana, 

Texas. After another rest she was handed 

over to her next hauler who would take her 

to Kanab. 

Throughout the trave ling and handoffs, 

all who participated in the GUR were kept 

abreast of Cissie ' s progress via e-mail. 

Everyone reported successful pick-ups or 

hand-offs and commented o n her general 

cond iti on. Thanks to carefu l planning. 

Safety Net rules, and hours of work by the 

founders and volunteers. all of the planned 

transfers went off without a hitch. After three 

days, Cissie was on the final leg of the journey 

that would take her to meet her new owner. 

JUDY: C iss ie and her entourage walked 

into the Greyhound Gatheri ng welcome 

assembly at Frontier Town in Kanab, None 

of the humans escorting this girl knew each 

other, There were two hundred Greyhounds 

at Front ie r Town and as many humans. We 

had planned 10 meet her at thi s part icular 

I was deterll/ined 

to help these old II/all/mas 

II/ove to a place 

of COli/fort alld love. 
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gatheri ng, but we had no idea how to identify 

Ciss ie or the people who would be bringing 

us to her, C issie, smart girl that she is, came 

right up to us, although we did not reali ze 

it at the time, Her escorts coaxed her away 

to find a spot to sit down before the festivities 

began. Again, she made her way back to us, 

After the formal int rod uctions were made, 

we shook our heads in disbelief. How did 

Ciss ie know? 

Montana is Cissie ' s ho me now. While 

the competition for beds and treats is a tad 

stiffer, Josie and Buddy have politely moved 

over and it 's clear that C iss ie belongs, She's 

a little red-brindle bundle of energy who has 

a lot to d iscover abou t the pet world and 

time's a-wast in '! She misses no 0PPol1unity 

to soak up love and re turn it threefold, 

Cissie with her favorite stuffie. Judy Pfaff 
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Many incredible people went out of their 

way - some way out of their way - to help 

one little old dog, I'd like them a11to know 

that she still hops wi th a ll four feet off the 

ground and shows her delight in life wi th a 

g leam in her eye. She has received many 

wonderful g ifts as an adopted senior and 

continues to rece ive e- ma il s from well 

wishers who helped her in her journey across 

America, Together, we've made an incred

ible difference 10 one more Greyhound and, 
as always, everyone is richer for it. _ 

J/ldy Pfiifflil'es il/ MiSSOilla. MOil/aI/ali';'" herll/ls!Xu/(l, 
Brem SclllaPt)): alld Greyhol/nds BI/ddy, Cissie. (lilt! 
Josie (GI'(.'yhOlfild angel spirit ill residel/ce). Bo,h Judy 
& nrem (Ire (lc/il 'e members of rlle Rocky MOl/lllain 
Clwl)/er of Greyhollnd Pels of AmeriC(l, Scarlell 
Seaballgh lil'es ill Cape Girardeall, MiuOllri II'iill her 
hllsballd, Bm, Greyhoullds Niles, OOl1i Girl, Rhell, alld 
lu.ebeJle, alit! Iheir mixed breed dog, BoobllS, The 
SeOh(lIfgh.f I'OIIIIIIeer1l'ilh Ihe Greyholllld Safery Net, 



adoption 
By Edie Rehkopf and 
Yvonne Zipter 

What is a GUR? 

GU R refers to 

the trallsport of Greyhoullds 

through all Underground 

Railroad-style lIetwork. 

Echoing the abo litionists who ass isted 

slaves in their escape to freedom during the 

19th century, Underground Railroad is a 
standard term used for years by resc ue 

groups for their transpOl1 networks for hard

to-place dogs. The term Canine Under

ground Railroad, or CUR, refers to a number 
of Intcmct rescue transpol1 groups that assist 
in moving rescued dogs from shelters to 

rescue groups, from rescue groups to foster 

homes, and from foste r homes to their new 

adoptive homes. Underground Railroad organ
izations have formed around many specific 

breeds; a paJ1iail ist of these groups appears 

a t www.pawsworJd .com/transport .html. 

A common thread among the gro ups 

lIsing the term Underground Railroad is the 
use of the Internet; many groups rely on e
mail or on line discussion lists to coordinate 
their runs. 

In the Greyhound adoption community. 
OUR refers to the transport of Greyhounds 
through an Underground Rai lroad-style 
network. Greyhound Safety Net (GSN) and 
Greyhound Underground Rai lroad (GUR) 
are two groups devoted to thi s act ivity. 

The Greyhound Safety Net 
By Edie Rehkopf 

The Greyhound Safety Net started with 
a post on the Greyhound Gang's Internet 
Bu llet in Board, tit led "HELP!! Greyhound 
in Ohio Shelter Due to Die TODAY! I" Lots 
of us cared, but no one who saw the post 

The Greyhound Safety Net members who transported Cissie from Ft. Worth to Kanab. Humans: Sharry Mclaren, Noreen 
Reid, Judy Pfaff, Janny Planting, Edie Rehkopf, Jennifer Watkins. Greyhounds: Monti, Peaches, Sweet Pea, Cissie, 
Corky, and Bridie. Judy Pfaff 

li ved close enough to help. One woman 
called the shelter and offered her credit card 
number as a guarantee against the adoption 
fee if they would hold the dog until the 
weekend, but to no avail . We all knew several 
other people we thought lived in Ohio, but 
we didn 't know how to gel in touch with 
them. Happily, someone from the local area 
adopted the dog at the eleventh hour, but all 
of us were left wi th the feeling that it had 
been far too close a call. We started discussing 
ways to prevent another occurrence. 

The previous year, my husband had given 
me a map program for my computer. * One 
of the features of this soft ware is the ability 
to place pushpins on the map. In addition to 
marking specific points, the pushpins also 
enable you to enter information on them. I 
offered (if people thought they could trust 
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me) to maintain the map program with each 
volunteer's information on the pushpins. 
Then, if a si milar situation arose, I could 
easily see who was the closest vo lunteer and 
ca ll o r e-mail them. I honestl y didn ' t 
expect very many volunteers; after all , I was 
simply a name in cyberspace. Much to my 
astonishment , at the end of the first month, 
I had over 50 volunteers, many of whom 
had never heard of me. My original offer 
had been cross-posted to Greyhound li sts I 
didn't even know existed. Not only were these 
people volunteeri ng to do she lter rescue, 
they were offering 10 do GURs and provide 
emergency aid to traveling members of the 
Greyhound fraternity. They sent me their 
names, addresses, and telephone numbers. 
I was amazed and humbled at how they all 
seemed to trust a fellow Greyhound person. 
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I christened the new venture "TIle Greyhound 

Safe ty Ne t" s ince the organi zation only 

existed on the World Wide Web; onl y a very 

few of us had ever met in person. 

A few weeks latc r we had our first test. 

A Greyhound was being held at the Dyersburg. 

Tennessee dog pOllnd. I d ispatched Scarlett 

Seabaugh, Ollr closest GSN volunteer. She 

learned that although the dog was listed at 

the pound, it actually was still at the owner's 

house. Neveltheless, she went to collect him. 

As she was leaving with the dog. the owner 

said, "Gee, I sure hope someone takes his 

siste r, too." Needless to say, Scarl ett came 

home that night with two Greyhounds. A few 

weeks later, I was contacted by an adoption 

rep in Alabama who needed help getting a 

special dog to its new home ncar Buffalo. 

New York. With the help ora couple of very 

special people who have since joined GSN . 

Magic was del ivered safely to her new home. 

S ince those first rescues in 1999. GSN 

has conducted more than two dozen GURs. 

Some of our highlights have been: two Inter

national GURs to Canada that relied heavily 

on the expeltise of our voluilleers in Hamilton, 

Ontario for easing the border crossings; the 

rescue of approximately two dozen Grey

hounds and Greyhound mixes from shelters 

around the count ry ; and our longest GUR 

to date, Cissie, who trave led from a breeding 

farm in FIOlida to her new home in Montana. 

ReceI1tl y I was pri vileged to jo in the ranks 

offull -fiedged GSN'ers when I was finally 
able to personally lake ~1It in a GUR. I drove 

a leg from Spokane, Washing to n to my 

home near Yaki ma to he lp transport a dog 

from Kansas to her new home in Seattle. 

In February, 2000 I founded The 
Grey hound SafelY Nel Yahoo Club 
(h I I p: lie I u bs. yahoo. co Ill ie lu bs/l heG rey
houndsafetynet) to give our members a place 

to di scuss upcoming GU Rs. SOO Il after. I 

noticed someone was consistently beating 

me to the shelter web si tes and pos ting 

noti ces about Greyhounds in need. With my 

day job requiring more and more of my time, 
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I invited her to become a co-fouIlder, and 

Pat Parsons joined the GSN managcment 

tcam. Pat now has the map program and can 

coord inate runs or rescues when I am 

unavailable. 

During the summer of 2000, I fini shed 

work Oil our informatio n webs ite a t 

http://www.geocities.com/edieswiftthunder. 

The site outlines o ur req uirements and 

expectations for drivers, adoption groups , 

and Il ew owners . At the mo ment , most of 

GSN's activities are in the Midwest because 

that is where most of our volunteers are. We 

are, however, acquiring new volunteers all 

the time - over 150 at this writing - and hope 

to soon be ab le to move dogs across vast 

expanses of the west rlS easil y as we now 

can move them across the east. 

*The current version of this program is 

MS Streels and Trips 200 1. 

The primary goal ofGUR 

is to transport dogs 

that might not otherwise 

be able to find a home. 

The volllnteers at GUR 

feel that "it takes 

a special persoll to adopt 

a speciailleeds dog, 

so we make evelJl effort 

10 go the distance for them." 

The Greyhound Underground Railroad 
By Yvonne Zipler 

T he Greyhound Underground Railroad 

(GUR) orig inated as an informal network 

and officia lly became an organization fi ve 

yea rs ago under the d irect io n o f Betsy 

C Ulllmings, Kelly Grah:11ll . Kate Shue, and 
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Renee Stolzenberger. T he primary goal of 

GUR is to t ransport dogs that mig ht not 

o therwise be able to find a h01lle - which 

often means special needs dogs who could 

Ilot be adopted Olit loca ll y. dogs at e ither 

end of the age SpeCUUIll , or dogs with health 

or behavioral problems. T he volunteers at 

GUR feel that " it takes a spec ial person to 

adopt a special needs dog , so we make 

every effort 10 go the di stance for them." 

However, they point out all their Web site 

(www.members.tlipod.colTv- ksgibbonsigur/ 

home.htm) that services are " not intended 

10 be used for every Greyhound that needs 

to be transported. While the vo lunteers a ll 

do this as a labor of love and enjoy it, it does 

take time and money on eac h vo lunteer' s 

part to complete a run. Those people who 

have other feas ible means to move the ir 

dogs, stI c h as com mercia l hau le rs , air 

shi pme nt , e tc. , should use the m. GU R is 

primaril y for those who have no other rea

sonable way to get a dog home." 

When so meone needs GUR to transport 

a dog for them, they contact one of the coor~ 

dinators. The coordinator then maps Oll t one 

or more poss ible roules, breaking the routes 

into legs of 50- 150 miles, depend ing o n 

voluIlIeer ava ilability and road conditions. 

A GUR run can be as short as two o r three 

legs and as long as twelve or more. Nex t, 

the coordinator tri es to fi nd vo lunteers, who 

are contacted Illostly via the Greyhound-L 

li st and the Greyhound Rescue Li st (e-mai l 

lists for Greyhound owners and rescue groups). 

Because the drivers ren ll y have a great time, 

GUR usuall y doesn' t have too much troub le 

coming up with vo luIlteers, although finding 

people in more sparsely popu lated areas can 

sometimes be a challenge. 

What makes vo lunteering wi th GUR so 

reward ing comes down to several facto rs, 

not the least of which is the drivers' knowl

edge that Ihey are he lping a Greyhollnd 

reach a new home. In addi tion, drivers get to 

meet wonderful people on ei ther end of their 

leg. Sometimes these people wi ll be complete 



strangers, bm other times they will be e-mail 

acquaintances who have never meL Another 

part of the fun is that often a disposable 

camera is purchased at the start of a trip so 

that each drive r can take a picture or two of 

the dog o r dogs they are transp0l1ing. At the 
end of the run , the new fami ly will have a 

photo record of their dog's journey. 
Sometimes, too, a run wi ll be pm1icularly 

me morable for a ll those involved. Renee 

Stolzenberger recalls one run from Dallas, 

Texas (Greyhounds Un limited) to Ohi o. 
"The re was a to tal of 18 senior or special 

needs dogs. Greyhounds Unl imited often 
has 100 or more hounds in their care, and a 

large pe rcent age are seni ors (probabl y a 

good 20%, if I had to guess). They were 

reall y overfull , so we borrowed a hauling 
trailer from a wonderful breeder in Kansas. 

We OUR ' ed the traile r to St. Loui s, then 

Betsy [CummingsJ drove from SI. Lou is to 

Dallas overnight with her husband, picked 

up the dogs, and drove straight back to St. 
Louis where her parents (who are ret irement 

age) drove them another three hours up 

towards Indi ana, where another volun teer 

met them and drove through Indiana through 
northwest Ohio and ult imately ended in 

southeastem Michigan. The trailer was then 

Boots, adopted by Kelli and Don Pierzakowski. 

OUR'ed back down by Betsy and her hubby 

to its orig inal owner." 

Other GUR runs are memorable not so 

much for the ir magni tude as for their emo

tional impact. Betsy CUlllmings has never 

forgotten two of her passengers, Rosemary 

and Sage. "These were Greyhounds that 

belonged to a woman dying of cancer. She 
was in the northeast (Maine, if I remember 

cOlTCCt ly), and a couple in Wisconsin offered 

them a home - with their eight other Greys ! 
These two dogs were in transi t for two weeks 

because of how the route worked out. It was 

incredible. T hank goodness for special vol

unteers who gave them hOllsing and loving 
along the way. One man drove something 

like 1,000 miles and spent the night in his 

car at his first meeting point becallse he was 

afraid of miss ing his meet, drove his leg of 

a couple of hundred miles, and then drove 
home. I wanted the run 10 work ali t, of course, 

but I tried to talk him out of his leg because 

it was such a long way. And the dogs traveled 

with all of their worldly possessions as well. 
Not long after the dogs arrived at their new 

home we got word that the previoll s owner 

had died. It was as if she'd been waiting to 
be sure they were safe." 
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Stolze nbe rger e mph as izes th at it is 

very stressful to coordinate a GUR nlll , but 

al so ve ry reward ing. Anyone interested in 

doing that may contact one of the GUR coor

dinators. Sto lzenberger can be reached at 
Friday@mindspring.comand Cummings at 

k9farm @earthlink.net. Parti cipants should 

subscribe to Greyhound-L and/or the Grey

hound Rescue List. 

The Greyhound Underground Rai lroad 

also has a sister organiza tion, Greycoach 

In 11 (http://www.geocities.com/greycoach/) , 

run by Donna Oland. Greycoach Inn is a 

network of people willing to hOllse dogs 
ovemight , provide a backyard romp for trav

eling dogs and their people, or offer emer

gency ass istance in case of an accident. • 

Ellie RehkopJ;s (I COlIIlIIlIl/ iell/iollS Teehlliciall Irho 
hm beell ;1II'olvetl wilh GreY!/O/fIuls Jor 19 years. 
She clIl"renrly /il 'es ill U'a sh;lIglol/ SIlIIe w;lh Ilro 
Greyho/flldsand sel'en Pembroke Welsh Corgis. She 
i.s Ihe forlllder ofTite Greyhound SafelY Net. Yl"Ol1Ile 
Zip ,el; (I wriler baoSed ill Chicago. ioS Ihe edilor of 
71le Skinny: Newsleuer of Greyhoullds Dilly, Illc. 
(1I·lIw.grey!wulldsonly.com), ,,·here herdescriplioll 
oJllte Greyholflld Underground Railroad organiza
liol/ orig;lIl1l1)'lIppeared( FlIII2001). She (l1/l1 pao
lIeI" KalIl), FO/rle adopled ex-mcers NlIcholl lld Yoko 
abOlllllra years ago (llId Iheir Ih ·e.s "tIl'ell·' beell/he 
.wIllie since. CO regular cOlllribulor Allly Corrigan 
l)I"ol'ided oddiliollol researchJorlhis orliele. 
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adoption 
Story and Photos By 

Pam Davis 

Twenty-One Dogs, Three Days 
A Rescue Haul 

"Fate is unalterable only in 

the sense that given a cause, 

a certain result must follow, 

but no cause 

is inevitable in itsel f, 

and man can shape his world 

if he does not resign himself 

to ignorance." Pearl S. Buck 

Jefferson County Kennel C lub (JCKC) 

is located in ru ral North Florida, near the 

s mall comlllunity of Mo nt ice llo . Though 

some young Greyhounds beg in their rac ing 

caree rs at the Montice llo track, it is prima

ri Iy the end of the road for dogs no longer 

competiti ve a l other tracks. Sadl y, the 
Monticello track i s know n for the large 

numbers of Greyhounds euthallized when 

they grade off. The re is no ado ption pro

gram associated with JCKC and the volume 
of Greyhounds in need of placement fre

quently overwhelms adopt ion volunteers in 
nearby towns. 

September, 2001 
I noticed a fl yer at my veterinarian' s 

office in Tallahassee, posted by a new person 
doing Greyhound adoption in the area. I wrote 
down Melinda Eigenmann' s information 
and resolved to offer my help. The infor
mation remained in my wallet for several 
weeks. Little did I know that Melinda and 
I would soon embark on a Greyhound 
adventure together. 

I live in southern Georgia, an hour's drive 
from Montice llo. Though I have been acti ve 
with a Greyhound adoption group for several 
years, I had nei ther been to the track nor had 
any personal contact with the people or dogs 
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Pam Davis with Jigmo. 

there. That situat ion was about to change 
dramaticall y. 

Friday, October 26, 2001 
3p.m.: Melinda was alerted to an emer

gency situation at a JCKC racing kennel. 
The kennel was closing and the operator 
was told to move all the dogs out by Tues
day, October 30. Eleven Greyhounds needed 
to find adopt ion programs or foster homes 
immediately. 

10 p.m.: Melinda's desperate plea for 
help appeared on Greyhound-L. Reading it , 
I fe lt more than a little guilty for not offering 
to help sooner. Now Melinda was faced with 
a crisis. I replied to her message, offering 
to foster a couple of Greyhounds until 
November 15, when my husband Glen and 
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I had neither been to 

the track lIor had 

allY persollal COil tact with 

the people or dogs there. 

That sitl/atioll was about 

to challge dramatically. 

I planned to leave for a holiday trip. I also 
e-mailed messages to several members of 
Apa lachee Coursing C lub (ACC), asking 

for help. Glen and I have been fanati c lure 
coursers for Illany years. ACC is om home 
club. President B. Elise FmTm' and her husband 



Arriving to pick lip 

seven of the dogs 

from }CKC, 

they were astollllded 

alld dismayed to discover 

not 11 Greyhollllds 

bllt 21, all of which 

needed immediate placemellt. 

John Bruntlett own a ret ired racer, as well 
as several Borzoi. They adop ted their 

Greyhound, Blue Zee, after she was found 

running loose on the streets of Montice llo. 

Contacting ACe members was a stab in the 
dark, but I hoped some of my fellow 
sight hound lovers might be wi lling to help 

these Monticello dogs. 

11 p.m.: Elise phoned Melinda. She and 
John offered to foster three dogs. Elise's 

mother, Elise M. Farrar, and her husband, 
Wayne Hin t would also take three dogs. I 

was ecstatic ; I'd succeeded in findin g safe 

haven for six dogs. Melinda breathed a sigh 
of re lief and sent me an e-mail message, 
repol1ing that she had lined up a couple morc 
foster homes and would foster one herself. 

We were confident the 11 Greyhounds could 
be safely cared for until we could move them 
to adoption groups. 

Saturday, October 27, 2001 
Glen and I made the four-hour drive to 

participate in the Southeastern Greyhound 
Clu b (SEGC) GreytOctoberFest in New
nan, Georgia. This was a fun day for Grey
ho unds adopted throu gh Southeastern 
Greyhound Adoption (SEGAIGreyhou nd 
Pets of America-Atlan ta). Glen and I have 
been active with SEGC/SEGA for several 
years. We asked our fri ends John Parker 
(SEGC pres ident ) and Joy Ril ey (foster 

home coordinator) if GPA-Atlanta might be 
able to take a few of these dogs. John and 
Joy assured me they would do whatever they 
could to help. 

Meanwhile, back in Monticello, Melinda, 
Elise, and Elise arrived to pick lip seven of 
the dogs from JCKC. They were astounded 
and dismayed to discover not II Greyhounds 
but 2 1, all of which needed immediate 
placement. Melinda had been told that the 
owner of the other 10 dogs would send them 
back to a farm in Ocala and then to other 
tracks. In fact, their owner had not even been 
notified that the kennel was closing. Melinda 
was crushed. Seven dogs were safe and we 
had potential foster homes for four more. 
We had no capacity for the other 10. 

Sunday, October 28, 2001 
Noon: Glen and I met up with fellow 

SEGC members Sally Taylor. Joy Riley. and 
John Parker at the Kennesaw Kennel Club 

Melinda Eigenmann with Rising Son. 
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dog show north of Atlanta. Sall y and I had 
coordinated our dog show entries to provide 
competition for each other's dogs. Joy joined 
us because I suggested she might find a good 
deal on a new exercise pen from one of the 
vendors at the show. John co-owns the dog 
we were showing. While waiting ringside, 
I told them about the situation with the 
JCKC Greyhounds. 

Sally offered to foster two or th ree dogs. 
Joy said she knew she could find at least one 
other foster home. I couldn ' t wait to phone 
Melinda and tell her the good news. These 
fosler homes would lelieve some of the burden 
shouldered by Elise. John. Elise. and Wayne. 

When I reached Melinda on my cell phone, 
she relayed the bad news about the extra 10 
dogs. She also shared some good news: Elise 
and Elise had returned to the kennel to take 
two more dogs, bringing the total to eight. 
Eight Greyhounds would be safe with them. 
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Though we had found temporary foster 

homes for all the dogs, Melinda and I still 

faced a huge challenge. Many dogs needed 

temporary places until we could transport 

them to foster homes in Atlanta. Glen and I 

could only hold foslers al aliI' hOllse for two 

weeks. SEGA/GPA-Atlanta already had a 

number of dogs in foster homes and only 

few adoption applications in process. It might 

be months before they could absorb all the 

dogs being held in Tallahassee. Melinda had 

no more applications for adoption. The 2 1 

dogs mi ght be safe, but the situati on was 

tenuous at best. We needed to find other 

groups to take some o f Ihe Greyhounds. 

Monday, October 29, 2001 
9 a.I11.: I pho ned Melinda from my 

Tallahassee office. We brainstormed about 

how to move the I I Greyhounds remaining 

at JCKC in the next 24 hours. GPA-Orlando 

offered to take one dog. I could take three to 

my house. One was going to a fosler home in 

Tallahassee. S ix more had to go someplace 

today. Time was short. What could we do 

to save the last six dogs? 

2 1'.111.: Cynthi a Cash responded to 

Melinda 's pleas for help all Greyho und-L. 

The Greyhound community was a t work ; 

Michigan REGAP had offered to take the 

six dogs. Cynthia had contacted breeder/trainer 

Don Jairc lI , who was willing to transport 

the dogs to his farm and hold themuillil he 

could move them to Michigan. The only 

catch was that the dogs had to be in Jack

sonville by 6:00 a.m. to morrow. The dogs 

could stay overni ght in the Jacksonville 

Kennel C lub adoption kennel, if we could 

get them there by 9 p.m. We had seven hou rs 

to move six Greyhounds 200 miles . 

B. Elise Farrar and John Brunllen with four foster dogs: Taj, Lillith, Lou, and Layla. 
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3 p.m.: Melinda phoned my office to say 

she was leav ing right away to haul fOllr dogs 

to Jacksonville in her minivan. She didn ' t have 

room for more than four. I said, "Nope, we're 

taking all six in my big van! We can' t pass lip 

thi s opportunity to move all six !" While 

Melinda called Cynthia and Jacksonvi lle, I 

made the one-hour d ri ve ho me to Georgia. 

After a quick change from oftice attire to jeans 

and sneakers, I was back on the road 10 Mon

ti cello inlhe Davis dog· mobile. 

61>.111.: In the huge, emply park ing lo t 

at JC KC Melinda and I met face-Io-face for 

the first time. She had been pulled over for 

speeding, delaying her arri val. The Florida 

Irooper who stopped her was a kind soul and 

let her off with a warning. 

We left Melinda 's Jeep in the parking lot 

,md drove back to the kenne l compound as 

hordes of dogs were being led lip to the track 



for the evening's racing program. In the ken
nel, we dosed six dogs with flea treatment 
and loaded them into crates . We were 
sli ghtly alarmed to discover the kennel 
operator had sold all his equipment and had 
no leashes. I left home in such a hurry that 
it hadn't occun·ed to me to grab extra leashes 
or collars. I had one nylon leash and a couple 
of thin, leather training leashes in the van. 
We would have to make do. We headed for 
Jacksonville as the sun set behind us. 

8p.m.: KABANG! THUMP! THUMP! 
The tread on one of the van's rear tires sep
aJ·ated and wrapped itself around the axle. 
I pulled the van to a stop beside the highway, 
just a few miles from a cellular dead zone. 
We weren' t sure where we were. While 
Melinda hi ked up the shoulder to read the 
road sign on the nearest overpass, [ dialed 
AAA. My cell phone worked - Hallelujah l 

The dispatcher sounded somewhat alarmed 
when she 1e.:'U1lCd we were two women stranded 
alongside 1-10 in JUral AOlida with six Grey
hounds straight off the track. She made us 
emergency priority number one. Minutes 
later, a burly tow-lnIck driver anived to rescue 
us. He heaved with all his might and pulled 
the shredded tire from around the axle. Then, 
he cheerfully moved three crates - fastened 
together with bu ngee cords and with Grey
hounds inside - halfway out of the van. He 
held the crates in a precarious position while 

A tiallta already had 

a lIumber of dogs 

ill foster homes and 

ollly few adoptioll applicatiolls 

ill process. It might be 

months before they could 

absorb all the dogs 

being held ill Tallahassee. 

I crawled behind them to reach the tool to 
release my spare tire. While our AAA hero 
changed the tire, Melinda called Cynthia and 
the Jacksonvi lle adoption kennel to tell them 
we wou ld be running a little late. Kathy, the 
Jacksonv ille adoption program assistant, 
kindly gave us her home phone number and 
agreed to come back to the track to meet us 
at whatever time we managed (Q arrive. 

11 p.m.: We were lost on the dark streets 
of Jacksonville. Somehow, we missed a tum. 
At last we fou nd a convenience store with 
a clerk who could di rect us to the track. A 
few minutes later, Kathy helped us unload 
the six Greyhounds and get them settled. 
Jacksonville's amazing adoption kennel is a 
beautiful faci lity, and we knew the dogs 
would be very comf0l1abie during their short 
stay. We gave the six dogs goodbye pats and 
wished them happy lives. After a brief stop 
for caffeinated beverages, we began our long 
trek back to Monticello. 

2 a.m.: Melinda climbed back into her 
Jeep in the JCKC parking lot and we headed 
our separate ways towards home for a few 
hours sleep. With luck, we would be in bed 
before 4 a.m. 

Tuesday, October 30, 2001 
8 a.m.: I tried to find a parking spot big 

enough for the Davis dog-mobile. I work at 
Florida State University, where parking a VW 
bug can be challenging. Parking a giant con
version van can be an exercise in futility, but I 
needed it to haul more dogs. Today was D-Day 
for the remaining five Greyhounds at JCKC. 

I p.m: Glen decided I shouldn·t drive 
the dog-mobile without a spare tire. I could
n' t get away from work, so he took the after
noon off to get me a new tire. After several 
phone call s, we located a ti re dealer wi th the 
correct tire in stock. By 5 p.m., the van was 
back and I was heading to Monticello again. 

6 p.m.: Melinda and I met at JCKC to 
pick up the last four dogs. She took the dog 
that wou ld go to GPA-Orlando and one to 
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a foster home. The remaining three wen t 
home with me. The empty kennel was eerie. 
A big rat scurried across the floor as we left. 
Twenty-one dogs were safe and sound. 
Melinda told me Eli se M. Frumr had decided 
to permanently adopt all four of her foster 
dogs. A warm feeling of satisfaction over
shadowed our exhaustion. 

8:00 p.m.: Glen greeted me as we pulled 
into the yard. Minutes later, one of our three 
fosters managed to shove a rear foot through 
a chain-link fence, peeling all the skin off the 
front of his leg. We bandaged it upand set the 
alarm for early ris ing so 1 could drop him at 
our veterinarian's office on the way to work. 

Sunday, November 4,2001 
9 a.m.: Melinda and [hit the road again 

todeliver three Greyhounds to SEGNGPA· 
Atlanta. Three hours later, we were greeted by 
a group ofSEGC volunteers at John Parker's 
SummerWind Farm. It was a beautiful fa ll 
aftemoon and we joyfully watched two-year
old littermates Magic. Leyla, and Goldman 
race around the 10-acre, fenced exercise yard. 

Saturday, November 10,2001 
Noon: John Parker met me for lunch in 

Columbus, Georgia. After lunch, we transfenro 
Keeperruld Jigmo to his van. 1 gave them cook
ies for the road and sent them off to the won
derful volunteers at SEGNGPA·Atlanta. 

Monday, November 26, 2001 
Don Jai rett headed North from his farm 

with the six dogs for Michigan REGAP. 
Later that evening, one of the JCKC ken

nel operators phoned. The track was closing 
for two months on December I. He had 20 
Greyhounds to put lip for adoption. 

Could I help? • 

Pam Davis amI her IIII.dxllld Glen share their /illes 
lI'i/lI/olir Greyholmds. a cocker spaniel alld three 
cats. YOII calljilld Ihem, /IIos/weekellds, all a lure
cOllrsillgjield some\l·llel'e illlhe Sowheas,. /flhey're 
1101011 ,hejield. Ihey 're ","obably at a dog show. 
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adoption 
By Cynthia Cash 

Photos By Pam Davis 

Putting the Rescue Haul Together 
When Melinda Eigcllll1ann described a 

dire situ ati on at the Monti cell o track in 
he r pos t to Greyhound-L, I paid specia l 
ancntio l1 . She stated that there were I I 
Greyhounds that needed to be moved imme
diate ly "or elsc." The dogs were part of a 

racing kenne l that was clos ing. When it 
comes to s ituations li ke thi s invo lv in g 

Montice llo. or any track in Florida for that 
maner, we do 110 t ask what "or else" means. 
We just scramble and move the dogs. 

The state of Fl orida always prese nts a 
spec ial case when deali ng with the rescue 
and adopti on of Greyhounds. Sixteen of 
the country's 49 racetracks are in Florida, 
so approx im ate ly one- third of all rac ing 
Greyhounds in th e U.S. are running at 
Florida tracks. The state is also home to 
a large number o f Greyhou nd breede rs 

ancltrainers. Between the farm s ancl the 
tracks, the adoption community of Florida 
is simply not able 10 absorb all of the surplus 
dogs, des pite an arm y of hard -working 
volullteers. 

One solUl ion has been to mO\'e the F10lida 
retirees to adoption groups in other states 
(prefe rably non-rac ing s tates; adoption 
groups in rac ing states already have the ir 
hands full ). 

To move Greyhounds out of situations 
like the one at Montice llo, I have found that 
two things are general ly required: an adoption 
group will ing to take them and a professional 
hauler to transport them to the group. 

The first step is to secure transportation. 
The best option is to use a professional dog 
hauler, a driver with a rig equipped to carry 
a large number of dogs (usuall y 20-40, 

Catherine Gregory and Sally Taylor with Goldman, Leyla, and Magic at SummerWind Farm. 
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although the big rigs ca ll carry as many as 
60-70). Most rigs have both healing and air
conditioning. The dogs ride in compal1mcnts 
with a bedding of deep hay or shredded paper. 

Most Greyhound haulers are associated 
with the racing industry. Rac ing dogs Illllst 
be transported on a regular basis from farm 
to track, from track to track, and often back 
to the farm again. Many haulers have grown 
up on a Greyhound farm or are rac ing dog 
owners themse lves. The tran sport of li ve 
cargo is a dicey business any way you cut 
it. A profess ional hauler who knows hi s 
cargo and manages it properl y is invaluable. 

When I learned of the situati on at Mon
tice llo, I telephoned Don Jairett. A profes
sional hau ler and fonner NG A in spector, 
Don a lso breeds, raises, and trains Grey
hounds on his farm in Som~l1Io, Florida, just 
outside of Orlando. In the past, he h,lS made 
room for adoption Greyhounds on his reg
ularl y scheduled hauls around the country 
and has even gone out of his way to ge t 
adoption Greyhounds to their destination. 

Don had just left Wheel ing Downs a few 
hours earlier and was on his way home. He 
understood our predicament and had room 
on the rig for up to 10 dogs. But he was on 
a tight time schedule with racers bound for 
the Miami track aboard and could not spare 
the additional fi ve to six hours necessary to 
leg over 10 Montice llo to pick up the dogs. 
He offered to pick up the dogs at the Jack
sonville track early the nex t morning if we 
could arrange it. 

When I called Melinda to tell her that Don 
had 1'00111 for lip to 10 dogs, she was thrilled. 
She and Pam Davis had bee n able to find 
places for 14 of the 20 dogs that needed to 
ge t out , leaving onl y six that we needed 10 
move. Melinda and Pam agreed to take the 
dogs to Jacksonville, but what then? 



John Parker with Keeper, just before they hit the road lor 
Atlanta. 

T he nex t step was 10 arrange fo r the 

pickup. I ca lled Shirley Kane, head of the 

Jac kso nvi lle track's adoption program. She 

agreed to keep the "Monticello 6" overnight 

in he r adopt ion kennel, feed them, bathe 

them, and put them on Don's rig at 6 :00 the 

Il ext morning. 

With transport at ion and the pickup in 

place, the nex t step was to fi nd an adopt ion 

group to take the dogs. This was a challenge; 

it was October and seasonal track closings 

had already put many adoption g rou ps al 

capac ity. Because we were unable to find a 

group that could take these dogs on a day's 

no ti ce, Don graciollsly agreed 10 Ictthe dogs 

stay at his farm. We promised to find a glUup 

to take the dogs in time for hi s next hau l. 

The M o nt icello 6 fro li cked in the puppy 

pens o f Sorrento Farms for almost a month 

befo re hitting the road again . On November 

26, Don delivered them to Michigan REGAP. 

" 

J 

I ·i, I~ 

~ 
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Trio Sue found a home with Linda Ellison. 

On thei r fi rst night in Michigan, Destiny 

and Chevy slept ill the bed under a down COITI

fOiter, with Lisa Z'lIellski , Michigan REGAP's 

adoption coordinator. Not bad for two nonh 

Florida gals that a few weeks earli er had been 

homeless, faci ng anunceltain fate. 

The Monticello rescue was unique in that 

it was a " fi re drilL" T hese dogs had to be 

moved immediate ly because there was no 

on-s ite adoption program or overfl ow ken

nel capac ity at the trac k. It was like other 

rescues in tha t its success was due to the 

generous spi rit and effort of adoption folks. 

In this case, those folks included people in 

the racing industry as well as rescue. It took 

Shirley Kane with her track adoption kennel 

and Don with his hau ling rig and farm to 

make th is rescue happen. And as with many 

rescues, luck played a large p3l1. If Don and 

his rig hadn' t been coming through that part 

of the state on just the right day, we wouldn ' t 

have been ab le to complete this one. 
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While there is no quick and easy solution 

to find ing homes for all re tired Greyhounds 

(especially in the fall), equali zing the burden 

by moving them out of overc rowded or omi

nous situat io ns though the use of profes

sio nal transport can certainl y be a useful 

too l. Haulers can be co ntacted through the 

Nati onal Greyhound Association. Get to 

know these professional Greyhound haulers. 

When dogs need to get out, they can make 

the d ifference .• 

Cyllthia Cash iJ a lw/(/JclIlJe mr/l itecr alld (II I adjllllcr 
pro/en ol' il/ tlie S(lme (l rl'a {If Loll iJimm Stare Ull i 
l'eHity ill 8 alOII ROllgl'. LolliJiw/{/ II'liere Jile lil'es 
\I·itll her adopfed Greyliollild Peaches; heradopretl 
Doberll/al/ Kello; (lild Thllll/lm,.,; retired SOlllali 
sholl' C{/(. For sel'eraf ),1'(l rJ. C)'lIfli ia fWJ coordi 
II{/(ed a I(l l'ge /l lIlI/ber o/the reJClle IWllfJ ,har /wI'e 
beel/ a l't!s,tlt o/ rrack closillgJ (ll"OlIIul rI,e COlfll ll) ·. 
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spanish rescue 
By Esther van Leeuwen 

Pippi Goes to Spain 

Pippi in our VW camper. 

Spaniards with Galgos and prey after the hunt. 
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Through Greyhounds in Nood Nether
lands, I adopted an Irish Greyhound from 
Spain . I went to Spain with my boyfr iend 
Jos and my Greyhound Pippi to see where 
she came from. This is my journal. 

Saturda)', January 13, 2001: We are on 
our way to Spain with ollr camper. The national 
championship of the Galgo hunt is in Spain. 
Fennin Perez, president ofScooby, a Spanish 
Greyhound rescue organi zation, asked me 
to photograph this event. The hunting season 
is going toend in January. The Scoeby refuge 
in Medina del Campo, Spain, will then be 
loaded with Greyhounds and Galgos. 

In Holland I photogl~phed adopted Galgos 
and Greyhounds with their new fa milies. 
The city hall of Medina del Campo will have 
an exhibition of these photographs. 

Nobody keeps these dogs as pets in 
Spain. Very strange. 

Today we went to the Galgo championship 
of Spain. I want to make pictures of this event 
to show the world what is going on here. 

The Spaniards walk with the Galgos on 
the ground to sell thei r dogs to the highest 
bidder. There is much interest in my Pippi. 
"Quanta costa [How much is she?]," they 
ask. It makes me sick because they don ' t 
know I have her from Scooby. She is now 
beauti ful, well-fed, and clean. I cannot leave 
her in my camper. According to Fermin, 
dogs are stolen in this area. 

Our camper is loaded with gifts for Scooby: 
blankets, jackets, and medicine for the dogs. 

Sunday, January 14, 2001 : I've just been 
to the very old refu ge of Scooby. It looks 
like a min. The roof is Icaking. Everything is 
Illuddy, mixed with waste. In the Netherlands 
there are so many people that do volunteer 
work for these dogs in Spain. I feel lost. 

At the l1lin , the dogs are happy when they 
get attention. There will always be unwanted 
dogs . Thi s is difficult for me. 



Two pigs are walking along wi th the 

dogs. Ernesto, a vo lunteer, brings them 

dinner. He tells me that the pigs think they 

are dogs because they run along with them. 

Th is is making me cheerful. 

Monday, January 15,2001 : A Spanish 
lady from Scooby shows us the cl inic. Two 

Galgos are tied to the door handle. One is white 
and the other brindle. How can they do this? 

These dogs are so sweet and affectionate. 

Wednesday, January 17,2001: At the 
end of the month 85 Greyhounds and Galgos 

fro m Scooby are going to The Netherlands, 

Belgium, Gennany, and Switzerland. Around 
me I hear so much whining, barking, and 

peeping; they are all piteous. They don't 

know it yet, but they wi ll get a better li fe. 
Thursday, January 18,2001: [n the 

new refuge of Scooby are thousands of cans 

of Chappi dog food, donated by the factory. 
Every day the volunteers must open hundreds 

of cans. The food will be brought to the 
refuge together with loads of French bread, 
a donation from the local bakery. Sometimes 

Ihe dogs grumble, push, and bite each other. 

This is inevitable with so many in one room. 

The most cheeky dogs are the most fat. 
The dogs cannOI go outside because 

Greyhounds and Oalgos are stolen. 

There are so many beautiful, funny, nice, 
and playful dogs. 

Two- thirds are more distant, a few are 

super-macho, and others very pitiful. 

I fee l powerless. 
I want to take a third dog home, a big 

male. I have seen three white ones, two black 

and whites, and a few wi th dots. 

It's getting dark. There is 110 electricity 
and no water. I know there are not enough 

volunteers to clean up the place. Only the 

necessary things will be done. like feeding, 

and shoveling excrement. 

Friday, January 19,2001 : On the fi rst 
fl oor I see a skinny white Oalgo. He is con

stantly being harassed. This will be the one 

we take with us to the Netherlands. He is 

very skinny and has one infected eye. His 

legs are brown with the excrement of a 

hundred Greyhounds and Galgos. 

His name will be Marques. 

Saturday, J anuary 20, 2001: Marques 
is neat in our camper. He likes to be petted. 

In the beginning Pippi didn ' t like this. 

Step by step this has changed. 
Monday, January 22, 2001: Last night 

we drove to the Med iterranean. Marques 

wakes us in the morning. He is a fast learner 

and wants to go out. 

Today his tai l moves for the first time a 

little bit. 
At the beach in Alicante, Pippi runs like 

crazy. Marques doesn ' t unders tand. He 

wants to look for a hare or lay down in the 

camper. Walking loose is not an option. He 

has to be more attached to our fami ly. 

Saturday,January 27, 2001: Shopping 
in Madrid with Pippi and Marques is difficult 
because there is no place where you can eat 

and drink together wi th your dogs. In the 

Netherlands, this is no problem. 
Sunday, January 28, 2001: [n the 

afternoon, back at Scooby, they brought lOA Galgo at Scooby waits for a new home. 

At the old Scooby refuge. 
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Galgos and yesterday, 25. At the new refuge 

are the Galgos that will be transpOlt ed to the 

Netherlands and Belgium. 

While I make pictures, one Galgo pushes 

hi s head against my shoulder. He is beautiful , 

bl ack with a white head. 

The dog with the greates t bark would 

like to be pelted after a while. 

It 's nice to see a glance of happiness in 

their eyes when you g ive them love. 

Tuesday, January 30, 2001: We take 
two males with us for Greyhoullds in Nood 

Ne therl ands. Now I have fOUf dogs in the 

camper. What a feast. 

'Vednesday, J anuary 31, 200t: Marques 

is ge tting falte r. 

Pippi would rather be at home. She is lying 

in the back in a comer. The two new dogs want 

to be petted a ll the time. This is difficult when 

you are dri ving a 1977 VW camper. 

Thursday, February 1,2001: The two 

males rue now al Gleyhounds in Nood Nether

lands. Once ill Illy house, Marques is curious 

about the big bed in my bedroom. Pippi walks 

to her own place and is finally home . • 

Esther Will Leel/lrt'll studied at lhe Academy of Arts 
ill Rouenlam, lhe Nellier/ands. She makes photo
graphs of daily life. 

At the Scooby refuge. 
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EI Sueiio de los Galgos 
The Galgos' Dream 

Esther van Leeuwen pho tog raphed 

Dutch families at home with their rtdopted 

Spanish Greyhounds and Galgos to show the 

world that these dogs make wonderfu l pets. 

These photographs are part o f a trave ling 

ex hibit that will be at the Roelrt nd Gru fi ek 

Galeri e in Rij swij k, Holland fro m March 

through May, 2002 . • 

Balou at home. Balou raced at the track in Mallorca, which is now shut down. 

los with Pippi . 
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Dorrith with Bo. The Venena family with Daisy, Isis, Lisa, and Donja. 

The 8eyerfamily with Josephine. Sanne with her Jigger. 

Resy Haanen with lotje, Bo, lou-lou, Jagger, and Pit. 
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spanish rescue 
By lim Bader, DVM 

Photos By Merri Van Dyke 

Bringing Back the Galgos 
The Galgos of Spain are country Grey

hounds used for hunting small game. When 
the dogs have outlived their purpose, they are 
ki lled in horrific ways. Over the last several 
years, dedicated volunteers in Spain and 

around the world have succeeded in calling 
attention to the plight of the Galgos (see 
"Scooby 172: An ltTesistible Galgo," Spring 
200 I CG). In October 200 I, fOllr friends of 
Renewed Life for Greyhounds (RLfG) 
brought nine Galgos from Spain to the United 
States for adoption. The success of this trip 

required extensive advance planning, including 

Unloading the crates after arriving in Barcelona. 

Silva, one of the Galgos transported to the United States. 
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communicat ing with Galgo rescue repre
sentatives in Spain, securing airfare and cargo 
space, ananging transportation to and from 

the airp0l1, and ensuring that customs paper
work was in order. Thi s arti cle describes 
the complicated logistics of arranging and 
caITying out a transat lantic rescue haul. 

Planning began about six months before 
the trip. RLfG contac ted SOSga lgos in 
the spring of 200 1 to inquire about the 
feasibility of exporting six to 10 dogs for 
adop tion in the United States. Anna 
Clements and Albert Sorde, DVM, ofSOS
galgos were more than wi lling to assist us 
in securing the dogs and complet ing the 
paperwork. They also offered us lodging. 
This was a major benefit because it allowed 
us to concentrate on the details at home, 
knowing that Anna and Albert had taken 
care of the rurangements in Spain. In addition, 
they have experience send ing dogs to the 
U.S., which was an added bonus. 

After making initial contact wi th An na 
and Albert , our next step was to secure air
line tickets and cargo space. Rather than 
making our own arrangements th rough an 
ai rline's toll-free reservations number, we 
chose to delegate this responsibility to a 
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travel professional who would know whom 
to contact at the ai rlines with our unique 
request. Our travel profess ional, who is a 
board memberofRLfG, detennined that we 
would have to purchase tickets before the 
airline wou ld guarantee cargo space. Fur
thermore, it would be easier to guarantee 
cargo space if we purchased airl ine tickets 
rather than using frequent fl ier mi les. Our 
board member chose to reserve our tickets 
with a consolidator, a service that purchases 
seats fro m airlines and resells them to the 
fl ying pUblic. Consolidators are known for 
offering tickets at reduced prices, but ours 
also bought us lime; our seats were guaranteed 
for fi ve days before we had to purchase or 
cancel. This guarantee gave us time to 

arrange cargo space with the airline. If we 
couldn't gel the cargo space, then we would 
cancel the reservation. 

We contacted the airline and requested 
cargo space for 10 dogs. We expected space 
for eight, since the usual limit on pelS in cargo 
is two per traveler. Fortunately, the airline 
gran ted all 10 cargo slots. We purchased the 
tickets and our travel profess ional confimled 
the cargo space by computer. Our reservation 
entry on the airline's computer included a 
special note that read: "This is not a mistake, 
the passengers are Greyhound rescuers and 
require all 10 slots." We were confident the 
space would be available for the dogs. 

Our next step was to get the empty travel 
crates to Spain. Volunteers and local busi
nesses donated several crates to RLfG. Bring
ing crates with us was cheaper than purchasing 
them in Spain. We disassembled each crate, 
placing the door between the top and bottom 
half and securing it with packaging tape. We 
taped the pieces together so two whole crates 
could nest ins ide each other, then taped again 
(see figure I). This set of two crates, weighing 
49 pound s, was checked as one piece of 



luggage fo r o ur trip. Consiste nt with the 

baggage limit o n international fli ghts, our 

an'angemcnt allowed four passengers to check 

two p ieces of luggage each. Because the 

weight o reach piece of luggage was less than 

the 50-pound li mit , we were able to bri ng our 

shipping crates at no additional cost. 

TIle next step was to alTange transportation 

for the dogs to and from the ai rports. In the 

U.S. we trave led in two vans. We left collars 

and leashes in the vans so we could walk the 

dogs after the long trip. We hoped the two 

vans would provide enough room to hold all 

the kenne ls so the dogs would not have to lide 

loose. We did not do a trial 11m wi th the crates 

stacked in the vans and d iscovered at the 

airpol1 that one dog wou ld have to ride loose. 

Thi s worked Ollt just fine as he was content 

to ride on top of the kennels looking out the 

frollt window. In Spain, Anna and Albeit were 

ab le to rent a small truck. The owner of the 

re ntal company had recently seen An na o n 

televis ion talking about the Galgos and pro

vided us a great vehicle at a very reasonable 

price. The tl1lck a llowed us to move the dogs 

fro m A nna a nd Albe rt 's house to the 

Barcelo na ai rport in one trip. 

At the airpo rt s, we le t the profess io nal 

porters in Barcelona handle the challenging 

log is ti cs of transporting 10 dogs in the ir 

carriers from the tl1lck, to the ti cket window, 

and thro ugh security. In the United States, 

we lIsed the porter to transp0l1 the dogs from 

customs to curbs ide. The U.S. porter was 

on ly ab le to transport one dog at a time, bUI 

bro ug ht all o f them to the curb in a very 

reasonable amo unt of time. We tipped this 

gentleman well as he worked ve ry hard and 

made o ur trip much easier. 

Securing the paperwork forthe imported 

dogs was a criti c;:11 step. Currently, Grey

ho unds imported from Spain require a rabies 

vacc inationll1ore than 30days before travel 

and a health certifi cate issued by a licensed 

veterinari an dated less than four days before 

trave l. We doubl e-checked these require

ments to ensure they had not changed before 

The dogs wait to be loaded onto the plane at the 
Barcelona airport. A local television crew covered their 
trip to the United Stales. 

t rave ling. Not having the paperwork in 

proper order creates the potential for delay 

or denial at customs. 

Fina ll y, evaluati on of the dogs prior to 

travel was ve ry important. T hey had to be 

healthy, free o f disease, and comfortable in 

their ken nel. In Barcelona we met Sol , a 

Greyhound who could break out of her ship

ping crate. It would have been disastrous if 

we had taken her with us and she escaped 

from her kennel or fromlhe airplane during 

the n ights to Amsterdam or Detro it. Sol 

remained in Barcelona and is cUll'elllly in a 

foster ho me waiting to be placed. She is 

doing well and is safe in Spai n. 

Our trip to Spain was exciting and edu

cational. We learned about the pli ght of 

Spani sh Greyhounds and Galgos, the char

acteri stics of the breeds, and the challenges 

in plac ing them as pets. We learned what is 

needed to transport dogs from Spain to the 

United Slates and how much cOllllllunication 

is necessfll)' to make the process smooth and 

successful. We hope our expe rience will 

encourage other groups to consider placing 

S panish Greyho unds and Galgos in the 

United States. 

This trip was a team eff0l1 whose success 

was due to the elTol1s of the fo llowing: Jill Van 

Rhee, who made all those call s to North

westlKLM to secure cargo space and our tick

ets; the ticket agents in Detroit and Barcelona, 

who helped LIS plan our travel; N0I1hwcstIKLM 

Ai rlines, who provided exce llent se rvice and 
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Northwest Airlinesl1<LM personnel transfer the dogs in 
Amsterdam. 

safe passage for the dogs; the staff of Maple
view Ani mal Hospital; Avant Rental, which 

provided the truck in Barcelona; and Anna 

Clements and Alben Sorde, DVM, of SOS
galgos, who showed us their hospitality and 

gave us wonderfu l Galgos and Greyhounds 

for placement in the Uni ted States: 

Ten questions to ask prior to transporting 

dogs from Spain to the United States: 

I . Have you used a travel profess ional for 

ti cketing and cargo space? 

2. Is the cargo space confirmed? 

3. Have you communicated aboutlranspol1 

to and from the airports? 

4 . How many crates are needed and how 

will they be transported? 

5. What tests will be performed on the 

dogs before trave ling? 

6. Will the proper papers be complete for 

imporl of the dogs? 

7. Is eac h dog's perso na li ty suited for 

trave l? 

8. Will we have to pay the porters at the 

ai rport s to transpo rt the dogs to and 

from our vehic les? 

9. W hat fur ther care is required for the 

dogs once they anive in the United States? 

10 . How many suppl ies are we able to bling 

a lo ng to he lp the dogs in Spain ? 

(Remember, if you have space for coats, 

leashes, collars, and other supplies, thi s 

is the time to bring them.) • 

DI: Jim B(ldel' is (I CG regulor COlllriblllOl: 
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corriga ns' crafts 
By Jack and Amy Corrigan 

Greyhound Doorstops 

• 5.5 in 

Base Option 1 

• 

Base Option 2 

Greyhound Profile Pattern 
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1.25 in .. .. 

• 

10.5 in 

.. .. 

• 

1.5 in 

3/4 x 1/4 in 
groove --. 
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Need to do some thing w ith a ll that 

scrap wood from previolls Corrigans' Craft 
projects? Have any swinging doors thaI need 
stopping? Then the Greyhound doorstop is 

just the thing for you. 

Materials Needed 
2 x 4 x 6-inch or 2 x 4 x 14·inch base 

materia l (thi s is for the triangular piece 

that w ill go under the door) 

3A- inc h th ick stock the s ize of your 

favorite Greyhound profile pattern 
One Greyhound profi le pattern 

Parts 
Step la: The Base (Option J) 

CUI the 2 x 4 stock down La 1.5 inches 

wide by 1.5 inches ta ll by 5.5 inches long. 

Measure a diagonal line from one corner to 

a point 1.25 inches from the opposite corner. 
CUI along this diagonal line and discard the 

smalle r piece. 

Step 1 b: The Base (Opt ion 2) 
C ut the 2 x 4 stock down to l .s inches 

wide by 1.5 inches tall by 14 inches long. 

This length can vary depending on the length 

of your Greyhound patte rn. Ro ut out a 

groove that is lit inch deep and lit inch wide 

(or the width of you r Greyhound cutout ). 

The groove should be centered and ru n the 

length of the base. Measure a diagonal line 

fro m one corner to a poi nt 10 .5 inc hes 

from the o pposite corner. Cut along thi s 

diagonal line and discard the smalle r piece. 

Step 2: The Greyhound 
Trace the des ired Greyho und profile 

patte rn 0 11 to the material. Cut the shape ou t 

wi th aj ig or scroll saw. 



, , ..... mflih-~"" 
The finished product. 

Finishing 

Step 1: Sand, Stai n, or Paint 

Sand all the pieces Sl11ooth. If you want 

the natura l wood look, just apply you r 

favorite stai n and a coat or two of 

polyurethane after the stain has dried. Or, 
paint the Greyhound the colors of that spe
cial hound in your life, then add a coat of 

polyurethane after the paint has dried. 

Step 2a: Assembly (Option I) 

Center the Greyhound profile on the 

small base. Pre-drill a hole in the Greyhound 

for one finishing nail. Apply a little carpen
te rs g lue to the end of the base. A lign the 

Greyhound to the base. A ttach the Grey

hound to the base with the fini shing nail. 

Dress up the nail with paint or fill er. 

J , , 

Step 2b: Assembly (Option 2) 

Apply a small amount of glue to the 
groove in the long base. Align the Grey

hound profile with the groove and place the 

Greyhound into the groove. Wipe up any 
excess glue. 

I } 
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While you are at it , why not make an 

extra doorstop and donate it to your local 

G reyhound adoption group? You will 

feel great about it and they will make godd 
use of it. _ 
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second look 

Going Back to Jail 
Revisiting the Kansas Correctional Facil it ies Greyhound Project 

Second Look is 

a Ilew regular department 

ill which we follow up 

011 people alld situations 

covered ill previous articles. 

III this issue, we revisit 

a ullique foster program 

described ill "Bad Boys, 

Bad Boys - Whatcha GOllna 

Do? The TLCIKansas 

Correctiollal Facility 

Fosterillg Project," 

CG Magazine, Fall 2000. 

"I forgol how IIIl1ch I missed ha villg sOllle
OIlC to carc abo llt, " 

"This dog has /(Iught /lie IIIlIcll IllOre thallI 

have tal/ght hilll ... " 

"Somcollc /wsfillally giVClllIIC the chalice 

to do something good." 

"It '.'I been 15 years since I hCII 'c peued {/ dog." 

The above statements are all comments 

made by inmates in Kansas prisons who 

ru-e paJ1icipating in the Kansas Con-ectionai 
Facilities Greyhound Project. Created by 

TLC Greyhound Adoption/GPA-Kansas. 
this program places Greyhounds in Kansas 
prisons for foster care and training prior to 

adoption. Since its inception in January 
2000 in the Ell sworth Correctional 

Tansy, a graduate of the Kansas Correctional Facilities Greyhound Project, was adopted by Jennifer Macy, 
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Facility, more than 300 Greyhounds have 
been temporarily " incarcerated." Their 

lives and those of the ir handle rs will 

never be the same. 

There are cUlTently 28 Greyhounds being 

cared for in the Hutchinson Correc tional 
Facility, the Ell sworth Correc tional Facil 

ity, and the Toronto (Kansas) Correctional 

Work Facility. TLC Greyhound Adoption 

provides the dogs and is respon sibl e for 
all of the program expe nses, in cluding 

food , veterinary care, and supplies. Each 
dog has two handlers who provide round

the-c lock care, attention, and love . Most 
Greyhounds leave the program knowing 

how to walk nicely on lead, and they can 

respond to basic obedience commands such 
as sit, down, stay, and shake. Some have 

become superstars, learning more than 60 
cOlllmands, but most ju st learn 10 adjust 
10 life as a pet. They all thri ve on the 

affection and concern their handlers have 

for them. 

There are cllrrently 

28 Greyhollnds 

beillg cared for 

in the Hutchillgsoll 

Correctional Facility, 

the EllslVorth Correctional 

Facility, and the Toronto 

(Kal/sas) Correctional 

Work Facility. 



Most of the Greyhounds arri ve at the 

con'ec tional facilities just like hounds going 

into o rdinary foster homes. They are typi 
cally fresh from the farm or track and have 

had minimal exposure to the types of si t
ua tio ns encountered in a house (or a Big 

House). Their handlers teach them how to 

go up and down stairs, how to behave 

around peo ple. and how to make the tran

si tion from working animal to spoiled and 

cheri shed pel. The dogs don ' t know they 

are in a pri son; they ju st know that they 
are in a place where they are loved and 

pampered. The dogs provide unconditional 

love a nd acceptance to the ir handle rs, 

which is someth ing many of these men have 

never kn own before in the ir li ves. Thi s 
symbiot ic relationsh ip meets the needs of 

both the Greyhounds and the men who work 

with them. 

Georgia Hardesty and Nancy Hudson 
are boa rd members of TLC Greyhound 

Adoption who became involved with Grey

hounds when the program began at the 

Hutchinson Correctional Facility. Nancy is 

also a staff member at the facility and is the 
on -s ite program manage r. Georg ia and 

Nancy both have years of experience in obe

die nce training, competition, and animal 
behav ioral modification . They conduct 

weekly training sessions for both the Grey

hounds and their handlers. 
Quite a few of the handlers have been 

wi th the program since it began and have 

worked with numerous dogs. Many of them 

have fa ll e n under the spell o f thi s ge ntle 

and m agnifi ce nt breed; they have al so 

become ambassadors for Greyhound adop
tion by showi ng the staff, their fam il ies, 

and othe r priso ners what wonderful pets 

Greyhounds are. As with all foster parents, 

it is sometimes hard to say goodbye when 
that ho und finds a permanent home, but the 

handle rs know there are many more Grey

hounds waiting fora turn to be the recipient 

of the ir loving care. T he first goodbye is 
the hardes t, but their sadness is tempered 

by the knowledge that their fri end is goi ng 

to a loving home . Many of the hounds 

adopted by staff membe rs at the correc

tional faciliti es have been allowed to return 

periodica ll y for vis its, a nd they a lways 

gree t the ir fo rmer handle rs w ith joyful 

wagging tail s ! 

For more infol1nation on TLC Greyhound 
Adoption/GPA-Kansas, please visit their 

website at www.tIcGreyhoundadoption.com 

or call (785) 655-2208 . • 

The dogs dOll 't kllow they are 

ill a prisoll; they just kllow that 

they are ill a place where they 

are loved alld pampered. 

Bounty Gera, adopted by Sandra Geres of Chadds Ford, Penn. 
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Moe, another graduate of the Project, was adopted by 
Jan Gilliland. 
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you·re invited 

Saturday, April 20 

Arizona Greyhound Rescue 

Spring Frolic 

11:00a.m. to 4:00 p.m. 

Arizona Greyhound Rescue 

MacDonald Park 

Tucson, Ariz. 

Doggie games, raffle, vendors, canine massage, 

speakers, and more in a beautiful desel1 park 

setting. 

Contact: Dawn Melichar, 520-886-74 11 or 

pin2 @prodigy.net. 

Saturday, April 26 through 

Monday, Apri l 28 

Greyhound Gathering - Kanab 2002 

Greyhound Gang 
Kanab, Utah 

Three days of Greyhound love. Greyhounds 

everywhere; parade, meals. hikes, shopping, 

auc tions, Fun Run, talks and more. Contact: 

Claudia Presto at Claudia@Greyhoundgang.org 

or www.Greyhoundgang.org. 

Sunday, May 5 

Hike for the Hounds 2002 

11:00 a.m. to 3:00 p.m. 

USA Defenders of Greyhounds 

Eagle Creek Park 

Indianapolis, Ind. 
Fundrais ing walk with sponsors and donors. 

Contac t: Sally Allen, 3 17-244-0 11 3 or 

USADOGVOL@earthlink .colTI . 
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Saturday, May 11 

Greyhound Adoption Service 

8th Annual Reunion 
11 :00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m., rain or shine 

Greyhound Adoption Service, Inc. 

Middlesex County Fairgrounds 

S. Chelmsford Road 

Westford, Mass. 
FU ll in the country including vendors, food , 

raffle, silent auction, and fun dog show. 

Contact: Judy Botsford, 978-468-6658 or 

jbotsford @mediaone.net. 

Saturday May 11 and Sunday, May 12 
Annual Reunion and Open House 

10:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m., rain or shine 

Maine Greyhound Placement Service 

MG PS Adoption Cenler 

Bridglon, Maine 
Admission $5.00 for adults, children under 

14 free. Games, contes ts, raffles, food, lure 

coursing, lots of fun for all . The adoption 

center is located on Mt. HenlY Rd. , offRT 302 

in Bridgton. 

Contacts: Mary, (207) 846-4707; Andrea, 

(207) 783-7440; 

or www.Greyhoundplacement.com. 
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Saturday, May 18 
Sighthounds Abound 2002 

9:00 a.m. to 3:00 p.m. 

Peoria Greyhound Adoption , Inc. 

Greater Peoria Pet Resort 

9123 N. Radnor Road 

Peoria, III. 

Lure coursing prac tice, offic ial lure cours

ing, and official lure coursing certification 

for sight hounds. The American Red Cross 

will demonstrate CPR for dogs. Sighthound 

items for sale. Bring your picnic lunch and 

have fun. 

Contacts: Sue Holmes, (309) 697 -9163 or 

baddog3 13@ home.com; Theresa Klein , 

(309) 923-894 1 or kleins@ bwsys. nel. 

Sunday, May 19 
Rescued Racers Annual 

Greyhound Gathering 
12:00 p.m. to 4:00 p.m. 

Rescued Racers 
Han ley/Memoria l Pa rk 

Brentwood, Mo. 

(a suburb of SI. Louis, Mo.) 

Silent Auction, Specialty Baske t Raffle, We 

Can Do Miracles Raffle (to benefit seniors 

and special needs hounds), speakers, vendors, 

food, contests, the Gilley Gi rl s Danci ng 

Greyhounds Drill Team, and much more. 

All Greyhounds are welcome! 

Contact: Leann Forister, 314-423-4 126 

or gdoglady@yahoo.com ; She ryl Peltz, 

3 14-353-4536 

or Greyhoundmol11x3@yahoo.com. 



Sunday, May 19 

Annual Greyhound Reunion 

10,00 a.m. to 3,00 p.m., rain or sh ine 

Greyhound Pets of America - Maryland 

Oregon Ridge Park 

Cockeysvi lle, Md. 

Picnic for Greyhounds and their human 

frunily! Music, vendors of all things Greyhound, 

demonstrations, bless ing of tile pets, infor

mation, raffles, door prizes, contests, games, 

information on Greyhound adoption, and 

morc. Free admission. 

Contact: Mary Helen Sprecher, 4 10-744-4542 

or sprech@qis. nct. 

Saturday, June 1,2002 

Summer Greyhound Picnic 
11,00a.m. to 5,00 p.m. 

Personalized Greyhounds, Inc. 

Pinchot State Park 
Lewisberry, Penn. (Harrisburg area) 

Vendors, Chinese auction, silent aucti on, 

caricaturist Kent RobeJ1S, pIizes. Greyhounds 

only, please - it' s their day! 

Contact: Diane Freundel, dfrcundel@aoi.com; 

or www.pgreys.org. 

Thursday, June 13 through 

Sunday, June 16 

Abilene Greyhound Gathering 

Race the Wind Greyhound Adoption, Inc. 

Abilene, Kan. 

This annual gathering is made up of retired 

racing Greyhounds, owners, and adopt ion 

groups from all over the United States and 

Canada. Come join the fun! 

Contac ts: Judy Sparks, 3 16-688-1369 o r 

greydogs@swbeU.nct; www.racethewind.org. 

Saturday, June 15 

Summer Blast! 

10 a. m. to 4 p.m. 

Monica's Heart Greyhound Adoption 

Legion Park 

Holl idaysburg, Penn. 

Vendors, food concession, silent auction, 

Chinese raffle, contests, games, and costume 

parade of pets - a super fu n day! 

Contac t: Kay McNelis, 8 14-942-3145 o r 

hOllndmom@charter.net. 

Friday, July 26 

Greyhound Club of America 

National Specialty 
8,30 a.m. until finished with Best of Breed 

(about 4,00-5,00 p.m.) 

Greyhound Club of America 

Ryon Park 
Lompoc, Calif. 

The I DOth show of the Greyhound Club of 

America, this is a "Specialty" show for AKC

reg istered Greyhound s. Contacts: Jack 

Bradshaw Dog Shows, 323-727-0136 (for 

Premium list); Show Chair, Mary Ellen 

Gorske, 209-524- 1388; Trophy Chair, Sheryl 

Bartel, 360-422-7804 or sbartel@sos.net; 

www.Greyhoundclubofamerica.org. 

Westen". Jini Foster 
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Saturday, July 27 

Rainbow's End Annual Greyhound Reunion 

Sta rts 12,00 p.m. 

Rainbow's End Greyhound Adoption 

Ann and Gary Whitney's House 

Harvey's Lake, Penn. 
(call for address and directions) 

Come join us for a fun -filled day of wonder

fu l Greyhounds, fine food, contests, raffles 

and g reat people. Bring a covered d ish or 

something small for the raffle if you can. 

Contacts: Ann & Gary, 570-639-26 12; 

Diana, dakc@ptd. nct. 
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Pierced Earrings 
on posts (shown) 
Sterling $25. 
14k Gold $125. 

Bracelet (7 114") 
Sterling $56. 
14k Gold $346. 

also available in 6 1/4"' and Slir 
(please inquire) 
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Sterli ng 539. 
14k Gold $249. 

Ghe Golden J{ound 

270 Bellevue Ave. #303 
Newport, R 1 02840 

401 -247- 1664 

goldenhound@eforl ress.col11 
www.goldcnhound.com 
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Ring 

S29. 
S125. 

on I W' snake elwin (shown) 
Sterling 532. 
14k Gold $ 169. 

on I S" rope cha in 
Ste rling $27. 
14k Gold $[ 16, 
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Greyhound Love Publications is pleased to present, 

The nrst in a series of beautifully illustrated 
children's books. Share the aaventures of 
Rebecca. Miss A llison and the star. Bisse tt as 
va luable lessons are learned at the Forever 
Home Kennel ror retired racers. 

The large 9 x I 0 so~ cover children's book is 
laVishly illustrated in original watercolors. 
Perfect as a Christmas. Hanukkah or birthday 
gift. or to donate to your favorite school. 
aaycare. church schaar. or library. 

The book retails for $14.95 and $5 
from the sa le of every book goes to 
save a greyhound I 

,~ 

f:l (} § "" §"f,,, 1<1;, ~ 
f:l ofa . 1~,» 

/ \:'. , .--- ""---~ J '-...;;;:' , /' •• t 
) j llIustrated by 

Braunsberg 

@~p!V@@~~ WCV@ «J@t1t1@~@t1~ 
Artist Polly Hornberger's delightful and thoughtful drawings 01 her 419 Silyerbrook Dr" Birdsboro. PA 19506 

Phone: 610·562·3573 
beloved "furbobles" ore found on a large selection of cards. note email: greyhoundlove5@aol.com 

cords, prints. bags & weorobles. VISit the websfte ~or oU the new Website: \h'IN'IN.greyhoundlove.com 
designs, Polly also does cuslom portra~s, {Large portion 01 prolils go 10 greyhound rescue} 

We offer wholesale prices 10 non·profil g reyhound rescue groups, 

www.dogcollars.net 
Lt) 
M • leather Collars 
(Q -• (Q 
N 
Lt) -..... o ..... -

• Soft Harnesses 

• Heart Purses 

• Classy leashes 

'Tieriscfz 'Dedllsive 
Of 'Bavaria 
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8rolhountls 8aloro 
Home of the $20 Polar Fleece Coat 
Check out our EXTENSIVE CATALOG at www.GreyhoundsGalore.net 

We proudly carry: 
• Cra7.Y Greyhound Lady wear by Run With It Embroidery 
• Sterling Silver Jewelry by Black Horse and others 
• Silk Road Collars - Ceming Soon 1 

PAW PRINTS 
• Featuring designer co ll ars and b~ds for your greyhound . 

• Specializing in Man illgaJe coll ars. 

58529 Walnn. Hill Trai l 
Elkh.n , IN 465 17 
Phone: (2 19) 674-oSS9 

For more info rnl:uion, visit liS on Ihl' web 31: 

www. rny3grcys.com · E· rn~il :S<lks@my3grcys.com 

A POTliol' "f allltll pTOrrll/~ ti T'(' (omribu~" It) grryb"'<lJd I/f/op'in" progromJ 
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Pull on il line from the body and the wings flap, 
and the hound FLIF5. .. I-hmg it anywhere! 

roliJrs mnilnbk: brillilu-, lduff"I1"", bllIL', & IInlllml ttm/ 
17 in;to:s kI'1s-5~Wl. :ZOinchfrom ,,~tipll>tip 

§ udcJ-f-ound § tftj. 
greaU10lmdgifts.homestcad.com 

email: . 315-829-4800 



Bachmann Design Services 
We can transform your image or logo 
into a sterling si lver pendanl. ~';""li:\~' .;;~ 
To learn more visit: '" 
www.bdsdesign.com 

Mikie and Betty have been cl",ipn,p(l 'e)(clusil'velly 
for Northcoast Greyhound ')U~)DOI 
Pendants in sterling snver or I 
may be purchased at their we:bsl,ore: 
www.northcoastgreyhounds.net 

"Betiy" Is "0m a O'ophic copyrighted by Sue I'loss of Silk Roods Collars. ~ togethef IowoId a brlgnlet' MlKe for 011 gt~ 

GREYHOUND THROWS TOTES & PILLOWS 
This stunning and unique design In earth tones captures the history and 

spirit of this ancient breed. It Is 100% cotton, two and a half layers, 
'ac uard woven In the USA, Preshrunk, colorfast and m ach ine-washable. 

USA Throw s&h 48" x 68" + frln e $66.00us 
USA Pillow s&h l7"xl7" $38.00us 
USA Tote s&h 15" x i S" $36.00us 

Canadian Throw s&h 48" x 68" + frln e $96.00cdn 
Send US orders to 

Greyhound Pels of America 
Greater Orlando Chapter 

P.O. Box 151021 
Altamonte Springs, Florida 32715·1021 

iS3. Me 407-3312-4754 

Send Canadian Throw orders to 
Adopt-A·Greyhound 
Centra l Canada, Inc. 
RR#3, North Grower 

Onlario. Canada KOA 2TO 
Me 613-489-0654 

Online orders & color photos www.greyholll1dpetsorialldo.org 
All proceeds support these 2 non-profit adoption groups. 
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Advertise 
in Celebrating 

Greyhounds Magazine 

Sell your 
products, 
service, 

website, etc. 
Here! 

Contact: 

Celebrating Greyhounds 

Advertising 

P.O, Box 358 

Marblehead MA 01945-0358 

Payments and deadline: 

Spring issue: December 1 

Summer issue: March 1 

Fall issue: June 1 

Winter issue: September 1 
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PREAD tHE CRAZEj 
U1evtM .~ 

~A'~"= ~'7'r- O .... y~!rv;,. 
Greyhound Mom or Dad .--R'ICeYaToYhe 
Couch • Rainbow Bridge· G.O.D • One By 
One· Greyhound Alumni· Many more, and 
of course "CRAZY GREYHOUND LADY!" We 

SEE YOU AT 

14B RODNEY ST VISIT OUR WEBSITE Of CALL BECKY 
DEWEY BEACI1. • 
OCT 4-7 2001 .. 19/663·6262 • rlinwitlut ... b,cOIII 

GREYHOUND TALES 

-CEl 

True Stories Of Rescue, Compassion & Love 
~ ~ Edited by Nora Star __ ~ 
~ Introduction by Susan Netboy ~ 

"There is a very special class of privi leged citizens in this country, those who 
have gotten to know a greyhound. It is an experience like no other and this book 
is living testimony to that fact. Unlike other privi leged societies, the one built 
around the greyhound is very easy to join. You don', have to be born into it 
... you just have to be will ing to give love and accept love" Roger A. Caras . 

='~ _ pr::..A~PC~ 
; (~ '--~Jlf'~./~ ~ 

SEND $15.95 TO: STAR, 9728 TENAYA WAY, KEl.SEYV I LLE, CA 9S 'lSI 
REDUCED RA T ES TO RESCUE GROUPS, PROF IT S A LL GO TO DOGS 
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C{ \ 5<~..r--·' 
JlI ~.--

1;j)~ 
Custom hooded polar fl eece coats a.nd tapestry 

martingale safe-t)' coll,HS for greyhounds 
Call or write for in formation 

linda Miranda 
PO Box 108 • Derby Line 

VT05830 
(819) 876·2980 rlmiranda@videotron.ca 



Warm Your Hound With ... 
POLAR (lOOTS & HOODS, 

HOUND TOGS & 
CRISANTHE.'.1UMS DOG COATS 

Make 'Em Beautiful... 
WITH 1\ NEW GROO,"'1ING Min 

Make You Beautiful... 
WITH AN EMBROIDERED T-SHIRT OR 

LONG SLE EVE OENI~" SHIRT 

GREAT GIFTS!! 
we carry the new 

' GREYHOUNO STERLING JEWELRY' 
by BLACK HORSE OISIGNS 

We carry a wonderful 
selection of statues 

including PE\VT[R & DANNYQUEST 

All This And Toys Too ... 

I'I.~ GREYHOUND -SQU[AKfR- lOV 

NEW!!NEW!!NEW!! 
Christmas cards ' Window Der.I, 

DKoralive Pins' TIes 
candle Hold,,, 

Black Sleei Mail Bo, Toppers 

JIWI1J~Y 01'EWllR 0 ~llRLINGSILvm 0 VlRMUL 0 STMIl'S & MLXHMOI~ 

a 11 d a f 4667 Route 31, Vernon, NY 13476 
':::J 7..E.at or DUn '::.J i ti Phone: 315 0 829"4800 

Email: dlxi@tds.net 
CAll OR WRITE fOR OUR CATALOG! http://greathOluulgifts.homestead.com 

What's 
MISSIN 

in your dog's life? 

Maybe you should go find out... 

TIv1RS. )13oNES" 
www.mrsbones.com 
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875 Farrington Corner Road 
Hopkinlon. NH 03229 

1-603-225-7274 
emai l:sshepard@conknet.com 

Calalog on Requesl $1.00 

BLUE HOUND TRADERS 
IS OFFERING 

MANY NEW ITEMS FOR 2002! 
INCLUDING: 

STATUES 
NOTE CARDS 
STATIONARY 
TEE SHIRTS 

SILVER JEWELERY 
NEW COLLARS & LEADS 

NEW AT BLUE HOUND 
TRADERS!!! 

GREYHOUND STUFFY 

Handcrafted in NH 
by Backroad Bears 

(a collectable bear maker) 

All stullies are lully clothed 
right down to their sneakers 

$75.00+shipping 
(Inquire about colors available) 
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Ccmr.ec:tian, including other breeds 

HAUTE S'GHTHOUI\IO FASH'OI\lS 
FANCY COLLARS, LEASHES, COATS, RACING SI LKS, JEWELRY, TOYS, BEDS, DECALS 

S'GHTHOUI\IO OES'GI\IER FASH'OI\lS FOR YOU 
DENIM SHIRTS, RACING HATS, SWEATS, T-SHIRTS, G IFTS 

WWW.K-90ESI6I\1S.COM 
32537 36th Ave SW - Federal Way, WA 98023 - USA 

T .. I .. phon .. : i!S3.661.i!90S F .. x: i!!S3.661.S93S 
We offe r w holesale pricing to Greyhound Adoption Groups 

Dog and Pet Products! 
We earry the most popular eoUar lor Greyhounds! 

Products for: 
• Doos • Cats 

- Birds · Ferrets 
. PotBelly Pigs 

- Camelids 
. Chinchillas 

Feathers & Fiber + 
Premier Collars, Leashes and Harnesses 

zs+ colors U patterns 

Check out our online store for our collars, 
the full line of Kong toys, stainless steel 

feed bowls and much more: 
httpzllwww.chorlzon.com 

Betty Two·Elk Order online or call toll free 866·751·0877 
E-mai l: poo@charizan.cam • Fax: 605-745-3452 

Visit online and sign up for our Monthly Give·Away!!! 

"Beautifully detailed jewelry cast in pewter" 

# lOA-necklace # 1 DB-standing, pin 
$23.95 

# I OC- sitting. as a necklace or pin 

turquoise or brown tiger eye $29.00 

www.cacdesigns.com 
(602)249-4383, ask for Cindy 
E·mail: CAConter@AOL.com 

$23.95 

CAC designs 
1925 W. Luke Ave. 

Phoenix, AZ 850 15 
CAe Designs accepts e ither checks or money ordcrs made on a US bank , no VISA or Mastercard. 
For n cil \nlORtlc. scnd $2.00 (rcfundable on 1st order). ]·4 itcms. add $5 l)OstalZC. 
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§ if "'" h dG § " "lA .' 0 eat ere ems " 
~_: •• : 1 S lcli"ing sih'cI' alld" gCl1Istonc ~_~: 

• _ S"Cl110Uttdjcwcft,y 

§ § 
$: Introducing " CaelesUs" ~I 
1£ our winged greyhound logo. ~ 
I:, as a sterling silver pendant or brooch I .:, 
I:; Also featuring: ~, 
§ Over 20 different sterling silver or § 
1.2 14k gold vermeil greyhound charms ~ 
1.2 plus Irish sixpence greyhound coins, ~ 
~ Custom beaded jewelry available: ~ 
1.2 9 I:' 10 lanyards, ear cuffs, necklaces. ':, 
§ earrings, bracelets, eyeglass leashes. [1 
', __ .:', For a br(03Ch3") 'g92'Scag1"2!L3r fax to: :",_:.', 

1 • 
$: Or visit our website : 9 
1.2 http://www.featheredgems.com ~t 
1.2 ~ 
o ~ 
::;I!:'I!:'I~'I~'I!:'I~'I~"£:')!:'I~')!:'J!:'I!:'I£:'I~'J!:"!:'1!:'1!:')!:'1;;' 

KREATIVE K-9 FASHIONS 

Htllld Made Coalsfor Greyhoullds 

P.O. Box 8493 

RAINCOATS 
SNOW COATS 
WINTER COATS 

Warwick, RI 02888 
Kreative.K9.Fashions@ att. net 
http ://home.8 If. netl- Krea t ive. K9. F a sh ion s 

Portion of proceeds benefits the 
Morris Animal Foundation. 

Come visit li S on line ror color sam ples. 



You·ve tried the rest. 
but your dog deserves", Introducing: " 

x-'i!-\l.'{u BESl A, 

.~ '~~ 

% ~ 
d Llarv~st "f-Joun r.l 

I-- ):> .-

Dedicated 10 !he rescue of the C<"'n n' ~ 

Established In 1995 to o ld the greyhound 
rescue effort and to help maintain 

the health of your hound. 

Over thirty varieties, 
Made from fresh vegetables and 

herbs with stocks from scratch. 
Fa the vegetarian or meat lover. 

Cater to restricted diets. 
We ship anywhere. 

long distance Relkl sessions 
available for your hound's well being, 

Our newest. healthiest 
c reation. Developed as Berry has 
aged and her d ie tary needs hove 
changed. This selection Is perfect 
for the conine with ollergles. Every 
Ingredient has been chosen for It's 
anti-oxidizing and restorative 
properties. The combination boosts 
the immune system and provides 
the body with supplemental 
minerals. vitamins. essential omega 
3 & 6 folly acids with a digestibility 
rote of more than 93%. As with all 
our recipes this one has been 
veterinarian tested and approved. 

Ingredients: Qulnoo. flaxseed, oat. 
vegetable stock. yogurt, sunflower 
olt. brewer's yeast. ke lp, parsley, 
garlic, honey, freshty ground ginger 
and c loves. 

The Berry Best ~atural Pet Bakern 
R 0. Box 35 Cordova, MD 21625 

Toll free: 1-866-4BERRYS or [4 101 364-9818 
bbpetboke@aol.com http://bbpetbokery,tripod.com a 

o percentage of all proceeds Is donated to greyhound rescue ~ 
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- fl .... rUl'. fKHne ICceAOtlu 
• Anflqull" VlntUI fll'nltur •• Jewelrtt" mile. 

- Ha.n·Rehlk.r '''uri"" 
_ Burt', BII' crlfter and personal care Product, 

- Btt.the-br.ed .IU., lncludLM custom .. 1 -look" ,*,41.,",*r .tlmPl 
- TOtt'" trllt. for l'OUf' turrtt frllDCla 

877-700-PAWS (7297 ) 

5624 Braadwa.. Richmond, It. 18151678-7297 W. pawprlnt •• net http:// lIser.mc.!lttr pawprlntl fi. 
:... .. . ... ..... . .•. 

Halemar Specialties, Inc. 
Supplying Greyhounds and their owners for over 20 years, 

COLLARS, LEADS, OFFICIAL RACING SILKS, WINTER COATS, KENNEL MUZZLES and more, 
EASY ONLINE ORDERING 

Toll free: 800-955-9656 
email:halemar@aol.com 
Halcmar Inc. P.O. Box 3132 

www.halemar.com 

MA 0196 1-3132 

spring 2002 

Mastel'Card, Visa, Discover 
Brochure ava ilable on 
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marketplace 

r Couch potato's guide to the-best shopping. \ 

I O ne ca talog has It all Beds and books Cards, coats, . 
I ~ --' collars and co llectibles Tates and tees Hundreds o f I 
I I [ fabu lous finds for greyhounds and greyhound lovers 

I (-~ Il Shop the 52-page, full-color 2002 Greyhound Adoption 
\ , Center cata log online or by mall. It 's the best shopping 
} in the world . Paws down. 

l 
~--- --_.-

I 
I I 
I. -_ I 

Tol l-free 1 ·877·478·8364 '""-
Shop securely online at Greyhound J I: ' 
www.greyhoundog.org. r.-.../ Ad t ' 
Or send $2 for your ca talog to , op Ion 
P.O. Box 2433, r- '- Center 
La Mesa, CA 9 1943-2433 y) ( 

f Ofmer1y Orl:YhOUr.d Pct~ 01 Ameucaf(dl, 'ornl.1l\.c1Opuon e('nte, 
A/! Ploceeo:5 :5liPDOff gre yhound (CXlIl! ilnO OOOpl>on 

-----~----------.~ - -----

s;~. 1973 C hE .. ,.. .. 
V OYJ\ClERS·., · ..... 

Jewelry DeSign 

ORIGINAL DESIGNS 
14kt Gold & St erling S ilver Jewelry 

Custom Orders 

Visit us in Cambridge, Wisconsin 
at wThe Old Stone House", built in 1851 

And meet our retired 
racing greyhounds on staff. 

FOR CATALOG CA~L 
1·800-352·3762 

www.voyagersjewelry.com 

C;reyhound 

6tudies 

T-~hirb. ~~abhirb. N,,\:4C,rd5 E. ~"r~ 
Fr"m "riginal p~n,rld ink. d<!,:5ig~ 

\Vriu."r caLL f"r , free b .... uhtlre. 

i<C.athy tJc7Yfl<!~ 
79~5 \v. 164th Place 
Till~y Parle. IL 60477 

708/5~2-L164~ 

greyhoundstudies@msn,(om 
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9j;prM Cf}(J~'lf 
Fleece Shirts • Denims • Polo Shirts • Hats 

We embroider all garments; Jackets, Hats, Fashion Sweatshirts, T-Shirts and Denim. Many Design 
Choices. We can also digitize your designs or logos. One of a kind hol iday gifts for the Greyhound Lover. 
For a catalog of fine gifts, and to be included on our mailing list, please call , write or fax or e-mail us, 
(856) 845-6943 Sports Gallery e·mail, 
(856) 845-0785 tax 664 Mantua Pike elyoung@phi lly.infi.net 

Woodbury, NJ 08096 
Portions of all sales donated to Greyhound Friends, Inc, 

spring 2002 

n. 
Hound Togs 

COATS jllst for Creyholl1JtIs, 
(SnlukiJ, \'(I"ipp~lJ, IGi & More) 

... Cozy Warmth 
... Perfect Fit 
... Easy Ca re 

... Money-back 
Guarantee 7... 1!l.oe4« •• 

Call or Fax (650) 343-2774 
(" /l/ail : jb(,/JsOfl@ "oJl/JdION,~" {,(} /I/ 

or \I ' \n\', /JO/l/J(!WN .I'.C()/11 

or write : 

1.'25 II OIl'~\rd Ih(' ., 115 10, lJurlinRal11l', C,\ 9-1010 



Snow (AKC Ch. EI-Aur Fair Deal , FCh.) 
1989-2001 

Owned and loved by Wayne and Kathy 

Johnson . Died fo llowi ng a three-year batt le 

with int ravcI1ebrai disk d isease. In 1996. 
Snow was moved from New M exico to her 

new home in Michigan by Sara Castillo of 

Canine Undergl-oulld Rail road, Mary Siegel 

of S ighlhound-L , and breeder Laurel Drew 

in what may have been the first c roSS-COll I1U)' 

transp0l1 of a Greyhound by volunteers who 

met and coord inated their efforts via the 

Internet. Kathy wrote of Snow's experience 

on Greyhound-L. Within a few months, more 

long-distance OUR rll ns fo llowed. Snow's 

long-distance m ove was the inspiration for 

coulltiess Greyhounds moving into homes 

in th is manner. 

Blaze (Fast Dye) 1991-2001 

Owned and loved by Barbara Zina and 
fa mil y. Blaze 's death inspired the arti c le 

o n aortic thromboemboli sm Ihal appears 

in th is issue o f CG. An Irish Greyhound 

ex ported 10 race in Spain. she was rescued 

at the lime o f the Barce lona Irack closings 

early in 1999. Marion Fitzgibbon of the 

Irish SPCA arranged for Blaze 10 fly fro m 

Spain to G reyhound Friends of North 

Caro lina. From the re she was transported 

to Greyhound Fri ends of Massachuse tt s, 

where Barbara and he r husband met thi s 

li ttle in te rnational traveler and gave her a 

permanent home. 

Glenna 1989-2001 
OWJled and loved by Debi Kilar and 

1~1 Ill i ly. Died after expe ri encing a severed 

spina l cord on October 23. 2001. As 

described in "Nawty ' s Legacy" (CG 
Spring 200 1). Debi adopled Glenna afler 

he r heart -dog, Nawly, lo ld he r about 

G lenna in a dream after hi s pass ing. Debi 

found G lenna a week later through Peoria 

G reyhound Adoption. 

In memoriam 

Shocker (Sound Shock Waves) 1992-
2001 

Owned and loved by Lora Bevington. 

Di ed w hen he stopped producing 

plate le ts. H is picture appeared on page 2 

of the Spring 1998 issue of CG. A gentle. 

laid-back boy, S hocker came 10 li ve with 

Lora ill 1997. He was a favori te of the 

neighborhood children and loved to race 

the fence wi th his companion, Shy lo. 

Duri ng his fi rst w inte r at ho me, he made 

"snow angels" by lying in the snow on his 

side , legs ex tended and wr iggling, then 

ro ll ing over and doing the same 0 11 the 

olhe r s ide. He is sharing his techn ique 

with real angels now. 

This section bids fareJllell to the 

Greyhounds IIIho Il'ere the fo cal point oj 

previolls articles, were pictllred ill 

Celebrating Greyhounds Magazine. or 

who had a plVj{Jlllld impact 011 the world 

oj GreyllOllllds. We regret that because of 

space limitatiol/s we C(flIllOI piclllre Ofllel' 

deceased Greyhollnds ill litis section I/OI' 

cml \\Ie publish written Iribllles and poems 

abollf them. May they all race JIIith Ihe 

aI/gels. 

Patches, adopted by Jim and Gerrie Zielinski of Plains, Penn. Danielle Ring 
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